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^LBKRT D. PARK, 
Licensed Auctioneer, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINS. 
Ter.na Moderate. 
^JHARLKS P. BARS&S, 
Attorney at Law, 
Ryerson Block, Norway, Me. 
Telephone Connections. 
ί^ L. BUCK. 
V. 
Surgeon Dentist, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
All my beet work warranted. 
|^R. H. P. JONES, 
Dentist, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
Offlce Hour·— S to 12—1 to 4. 
p r. SMITH. 
Attorney at Law, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
Home Block. Collections a Specialty. 
I £ Κ Κ RICK Λ PARK. 
Attorneys at Law, 
BETHEL, MAINE. 
A l.llaon κ. Herrlck. EUery C Park. 
JOHN S. HARLOW, 
Attorney at Law, 
OIXPIELD, MAINE. 
W-RIUHT A WHEELER. 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law. 
SOUTH PARIS. MAINE. 
James S. Wright. Alton C. Wheeler. 
J. H. STUART & CO., 
CIVIL ENUI.NEER5 AND SURVEYORS. 
35 High Street, South Paris, Maine. 
Telephone 111-12. 
Maps and Plans made to order. 
Maps of the tluiberlauds and pocket maps of 
each county for sale. 
(PuolUhers of the Atlas of Maine.; 
Wm. C. Leavitt Co., 
14 Main St., Norway, Me. 
Hardware, Stoves, 
and Ranges. 
All Kinds of Pipe Repairing, Lead 
and Iron. 
Telephone 134-11. 
J. WALDO NASH. 
Licensed Taxidermist, 
Temple Street, rear Masonic Block, 
Telephone Connection. NORWAY. 
HOLLISTERS 
Reeky fountain Tea Nuggets 
A Bcsy Medioln# for Busy People. 
Brians Qdllea Health and Renewed Vigor. 
A st)»vi1ic f>r Constipation, Indigestion. Li*e 
and Kidney Troubles Pimples. Eczema. Impure 
UI'xkI, C.» 1 Breath. Sluggish How»-ls. Headache 
and Bâcla».-he. It's Rocky Mountain Tea in tab- 
let form. :<·"> conta a box. Genuine made by 
Uuilmtm Dare Company, Madison, Wis. 
GOLDEN N'JGGETS FOR CALLOW PEOPLE 
Ëaslern Sieamsftip Company. 
Portland Division. 
PORTLAND AXD BOSTON, 91.00. 
STATEROOM S II.OO. 
Steamships "Governor Dingley" or 
"Governor Cobb" leave Franklin Wharf, 
Portland, week days at 7 P. M., for Bos- 
ton. 
Roturnlns 
Leave Union Wharf, Boston, at 7 p.m., 
for Portland. 
Through tickets on sale at principal 
railroad stations. 
Freight rates as low as other lines. 
All cargo, except Live Stock, is in- 
sured against tire and marine risk. 
J. F. LISCOMB, General Agent, 
Portland, Me. 
Cord Wood, 
Slab Wood, 
Edgings, 
Stove Wood and 
Coal at 
A. W. Walker & Son's, 
South Paris, Maine. 
A Reliable 
Remedy 
Elf's Cream Balm 
i* quickly absorbed. 
Civet Rsli·» at One·. 
It cleans, soothee, 
heals ami protects 
the diseased mem- 
brane resulting from 
Catarrh ami drives 
away a Cold in the 
Head quickly. Re- 
tt urea the Senses of 
Tua te and Soi. II. Full size 30 eta.. at Drug- 
gists or by mail. In liquid form, 75 cents. 
Ely Brothers, 56 Wunea Street, New York. 
A new Lot 
of Plumbing Goods. The best of 
oak woodwork for closets. No old 
goods. Call and see this line. Job- 
bing promptly attended to. No 
charge for team. 
Xj. AC. Laongloy, 
Norway, Maine. 
Specialist 
Specialist 
For sixteen year· 1 have fitted glaaae· to <le 
fecUre eye· and nothing elae—that make· me » 
•perianal If your eye· trouble you In any way, 
an<l If yon want expert advice In regard to th< 
•ame, come to the man who la a specialist, whe 
doe· oae thing only. No charge for eye examln. 
atlon· or consultation. 
DR. PARMENTER 
Eye Specialist, Norway, Me. Tel. 184. 
We Do all Kindt of.... 
JOB PRINTING. 
At·»* 4 Fwfeaa, So·» Parte 
CATARRH 
HAY FEVER 
AMONG THE FARMERS. 
" SPKKU TH* FLOW." 
Correspondence on practical agricultural topics 
Is solicited. A J dress all communications In 
tended for this department to Hkmby D. 
Hammond, Agricultural Editor Oxford Dem 
ocrat, Paris, Me. 
Banner Apple Crop. 
Last year 600,000 barrels of salable 
apples were grown in the orchards of 
the state of Maine. It was considered a 
good crop. This year probably a mil- 
lion barrels have been packed, the larg- 
est apple harvest ever gathered in the 
state, the farmers who grew them will 
receive at the usual prices something 
like *2,000,000. 
The Maine apple is rapidly assuming 
an importance of its own, and becoming 
an industry of itself. Maine farmers are 
realizing that in their orchards they 
bave a source of revenue, equal to, if 
not exceeding, any other department of 
the farm. 
During the past few years the con- 
sumption of apples in foreign countries 
and at home has shown a wonderful in- 
crease. Where barrels were consumed 
15 or 10 years ago there are carloads 
now. The increasing demand has creat- 
ed a foreign market which must draw on 
American apples, and so great is the de- 
mand that to-day three-quarters of the 
Maine apples go across the water to 
England and the continent. 
This has given rise to an industry 
which is growing in rapid strides every 
year, and it is about the shipping of 
Maine apples abroad that this article is 
written. Maine apples are among the 
best in the world—and they command 
the best prices and the readiest market 
of auy apples throughout the country. 
The farmers are just beginning to realize 
this, and year by year are paying more 
attention to their orchards, and they are 
linding the attention profitable. Within 
the past few years especially is this true. 
Tho big crop this year is not due so 
much to the fact that the old orchards 
are yielding an immense harvest as that 
new orchards are coming iuto maturity. 
Th 'Usands and thousands of young trees 
are being planted every year for future 
harvests. 
Maine apple growers were fortunate 
this season. They escaped the "cold 
wave belt." Had the crop throughout 
the country been up to the Maiue crop 
in quantity and quality there would 
have been such a Hood that the Maine 
product would have stood little show of 
being sold at good prices. 
Maine apples are being shipped west, 
a thing that never happens in a year 
when the western crop is a success, and 
they are being shipped abroad to a 
rapacious market. 
Maine apples are shipped to Portland 
and BostoD, although more go through 
Portland perhaps than through Boston. 
At Boston the trans atlantic steamers 
sail every few days, and as a rule they 
are faster vessels. Portland does not 
have such good service, but probably 
will have a steamer a week very soon. 
The steamship companies consider ap- 
ples one of their best freights and try to 
give good facilities. One steamer has 
carried 35,000 barrels of apples in her 
cargo, but such large shipments at one 
time have a tendency to break the mar- 
ket, and are avoided if possible. 
The apples are packed from 150 to 
250 barrels in a car and on their arrival 
in the shipping port are transferred to 
the docks, checked and receipted and 
swung live at a time into the hold of the 
Liverpool is the largest apple distrib- 
uting port in the world, and a large 
percentage of Maine apples ro to that 
city. Every barrel when landed pays a 
dock and town dues of 4 cents per bar- 
rel aud is stored in the dock warehouses, 
some of them two stories high, and im- 
mense structures. 
The system of selling and distributing 
is interesting and unique. The apple 
trade is practically under the control of 
six great firms who constitute, if not a 
monoply, a governing factor in the busi- 
ness. 
These firms have an auction room, 
and here the apples are sold to the 
wholesalers. The thousands of barrels 
are arranged and catalogued in bunches 
in the warehouses, and the one in 20 is 
taken as a sample to the auction room, 
where they are brought up for inspec- 
tion on a dumb waiter arrangement. 
Sometimes the barrel is simply opeued, 
ami sometimes the apples are poured 
out for inspection. All tho selling is 
done by a company which makes that a 
business. This company draws the sam- 
ples to which the bunch is sold, neither 
the seller nor buyer having the privilege. 
The seller, of course knows very well 
the quality of his apples, and if he 
thinks the sample drawn is not a fair 
representative of the lot he may refuse 
to sell, but in this case he cannot draw 
another sample on that day. 
The buyers—representatives of whole- 
sale houses—must have a license to 
enter the auction room, for not every 
man who thinks he wants to buy a lot of 
apples can do so. The sale days are 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and 
the firms sell iu rotation, each having an 
auctioneer. Each firm first has 40 
minutes, then as the turn comes around 
again, 20 minutes, and the third time 10. 
The sales are made so fast that to one 
inexperienced it is impossible to keep 
track of them. In a single day 30,000 
barrels are sometimes sold. 
Maine's crop this year is hardly up to 
size, but the fruit is good and well color- 
ed. Tbe apples that are the favorites 
for shipment are the Baldwins and Spies, 
although very early in the season green- 
ings sell well, and late in the spring the 
Ben Davis and russets. The apple ship- 
ping season varies in length, but extends 
well into the spring, sometimes through 
March. 
Last year, to show the number of ap- 
ples which go abroad, there were 304,- 
921 barrels and 7-18 boxes shipped from 
Portland, and from Boston 080,398 bar- 
rels. In that same year were received 
in Liverpool 1,130,220 barrels and 17,154 
boxes. So it will be seen that the ap- 
ple business is a big business.—Lewis- 
ton Journal. 
Heard at the County Fair. 
If you would see a horse strapped, 
booted, braced and geared to the limit 
you must seek such a track as you see 
at the old time county fair. Ilere comes 
an awkward flea-bitten gray which 
never went uuder 2:50 in his life. He is 
hobbled and checked and goggled and 
hitched up sidewise, lengthwise and 
crosswise until there is more harness 
than horse. You wonder how his driver 
ever got him into this rigging and how 
he will get him out again without cut- 
ting him free with a jackknife. A farm- 
er with a gray beard and twinkling eye 
observes to hie neighbor: 
'Last time John Martin had that plug 
out on the road I told him he had the 
old cripple overloaded with fust aids to 
tbe injured. Them straps that was cal- 
lated to hoist up bis knees must ha' 
pulled out light, and the critter was 
yanked clean off the ground. What 
John was gettin' ready for was a race 
for fiyin' machines, not a boss trot."— 
David Lansing in "Outing Magazine." 
The dairymen had everything their 
own way at Auburn recently. And 
why not? Dairying is far the most 
important branch of our stock industry, 
and stock is tbe foundation of success- 
ful farming. Cows make both the 
farmer and the farm rich.—Maine 
Parmer. 
S. M. Tracy, a dairy expert, says it is 
impossible to secure good milk or make 
good butter when the cows are obliged 
to drink from surface ponds. Since 87 
per cent of milk is water it is a very im- 
portant thing that the water should be 
fresh and pure. 
An ounce of good management is 
worth more than ail tbe fussing, cod- 
dling and drugging ever don·, or that 
can be done. 
The State Master on the Orange. 
With this session my official term of 
master closes. Had I a sufficient com- 
mand of language, possibly I might be 
able in a small degree to convey to yon 
my deep and lasting appreciation of the 
many honors, and what is of even great- 
er value to me, the confidence you have 
reposed in me, and the thousands of 
friends that have stood so loyally by my 
side during these ten years that you 
have by your own voluntary act placed 
upon me the high and responsible duties 
of master of the Maine State Grange; a 
resposibility which I regard to be as 
great, and an honor second to no office 
within the gift of the state. Tour 
friendship and confidence I hope to re- 
tain as long as I remain on earth. In 
the attempted discharge of the duties 
imposed upon me to perform, my mis- 
takes, I fully realize, would make by far 
the larger volume. While at times it 
may be that we have been unnecessarily 
harsh, it has been done with the single 
purpose of maintaining the integrity of 
what I believe to be the grandest or- 
ganization of modern times. 
It was my lot to be called upon to per- 
form the duties of master when there 
seemed to be a lack of respect for many 
of our organic laws which involved 
many intricate questions that had to be 
met in some instances with a firm hand 
but always without malice to any. 
With "The good of the order" as our 
text we have done what we could along 
constructive lines to build up the order 
of Patrons of Husbandry, doing what we 
could to avoid destructive agencies. 
That our efforts have not been alto- 
gether in vain is evidenced by increased 
membership above 34,000, by the well 
established subordinate granges all over 
our state, by the improved social con- 
ditions wherever the grange exists, by 
the better understanding of many pub- 
lic questions, a knowledge of which 
has been brought about through the ad- 
vent of the grange, and further through 
the high standing of the order and its 
great influence in leading and shaping 
public opinion. All these things pay 
eloquent tribute to the character of 
work being done by the grange of 
Maine. 
In doing these things the grange con- 
tributes much to the further greatness 
of the state. 
As the silent, invisible strength of 
electricity from the heart of the dyna- 
mo moves the great wheels of industry, 
turns the wheels of factories, lights, 
warms and moves the railways of our 
time, so does an intelligent, conserva- 
tive, well considered public opinion al- 
ways reflect itself in good government 
and positive legislation. And methinks 
I can with a prophet's eye lift the veil of 
the future and see the cause of the 
grange continue onward and upward 
until it shall have become a fixed quan- 
tity in the governmental fabric through 
which we shall have attained an emi- 
nence not even dreamed of at present. 
To do these things the grange must be 
kept under the control of those who 
have a practical interest in its funda- 
mental purposes. I believe in the 
grange. I believe in its ability to com- 
pletely revolutionize the rural life of our 
state; but to do its mission it must 
never be allowed to be used as an in- 
strument to advance the schemes or 
serve the purpose of the demagogue. 
The opportunity for as rapid and sub- 
stantial growth in the future as in the 
past is equally good, if aggressively car- 
ried out and if it is kept in the course 
set forth so clearly in our Declaration of 
Purposes.—Extract from State Master 
Gardner at the State Grange. 
Lee's Notes. 
By sending tie word concerning the 
standing of his horses for our "season's 
race" we learn that Ed Fisher will win- 
ter in South Parie, at Mountain View 
Farm. Ed writes that he had Chester 
Kirk, V. S., up there from Lewiston to 
see American Law, 2:2*2 1-4, that a little 
missionary work was done to that trot- 
tvr's bad leg, that be is a sound horse 
to-day and is going to stay sound, that 
another year, he will turn the tablée on 
one or two tbat friend Fisher can think 
of. They have a lot of good colts on 
that farm, by American Law from well 
bred dams. We shall be very much sur- 
prised if Ed don't come down the line 
next year with another Baroness Huge- 
not 2:24 14, the beet green trotter out 
in Maine for 1907. 
We learn through Mr. Hall (owner of 
El Sable) of Bethel, that Prof. Chapman 
has sold hie pacing mare by Alclayone, 
dam Miss Strike, 2:24 1-4; 2d dam the 
dam of three (Goldie Wilkes, 2:19 1-4; 
Miss Strike, 2:24 14, and Mamie Strike, 
2:20 14). The Professor's mare showed 
2:10 speed last summer. 
Lon Chapman, Bethel, has a black 
mare four years old, a tine looking ani- 
mal, weight 1100 pounds, a great roader, 
fearless of autos, etc., sired by El 
Sable. 
J. C. Billings, Bethel, has a five-year- 
old El Sable, a brown gelding, will stand 
15-3 hands, weighs 1130 pounds. He is 
perfectly sound, a good gaited trotter 
that can show better than a 2:30 clip, to 
cart. His dam was by Cyclone, 2:30. 
A. M. Carter, Bethel, has two by El 
Sable, a four-year-old seal brown mare, 
tbat weighs 1100 pounds, atid two-year- 
old gelding that neighs 1000 pounds, 
both good gaited trotters. They are out 
of a mare by a son of Dirigo 2:29. In 
Mr. Hall's own stable can be seen the 
stallion El Sable, son of Guy Wilkes, 
2:15 1-4. and Sable, (dam of four, all by 
Guy Wilkee). Sable Prince (3) 2:28 1-4, 
Sable Princess (3) 2:31, (both of these 
records are race records, both are trot- 
ters ) Elsie Bell, an own sister to them, 
that Mr. Hall thinks is more promising 
at same age, than the record colts. 
Belle Sable, a two-year-old black filly, 
dam by Kinsman (own brother to Glen- 
arm, 2:23) is the best gaited trotter in 
the whole lot, weighs close to 900 
pounds now. The last one in the bunch 
is the ten-year-old mare Hebe, dam of 
Sable Prince, Sable Princess and Elsie 
Belle. She is by Hebron, by Princeps, 
dam by Goldfinder, 2:23 3-4, by John 
Lambert, 2:31, son of Daniel Lambert; 
2d dam Young Morrill; 3d dam by Ver- 
mont Black Hawk. In this mare Mr. 
Hall has a very valuable matron, with 
one in the list and another knocking at 
the door, and she but ten years old. 
What may ehe not accomplish? 
Frank Fogg, South Paris, owner of 
the handsome pacer Ellis Boone, 2:24 1-4, 
writes us that he started him in thir- 
teen races, landed two first moneys, 
seven seconds, one fourth, being behind 
the money three times. A good show- 
ing, wo think. Mr. Fogg adde tbat al- 
though this horse raced every week after 
the season commenced, he came to the 
barn sound and smooth as a rock. He 
is certaiuly fortunate. We saw this 
Ellis Boone and Nelson come together in 
a bead on collision when we were sure 
be would not be worth a dollar. How 
they ever got out of that scrape with no 
serious damage, no one knows. It waa 
a close call.—Turf, Farm and Home. 
Pay particular attention to the mattei 
of shoeing the horses, and see that thq 
shoes are properly sharpened during the 
season when the roads are likely to be 
icy. Proper shoeing prevents many 
hoof troubles. As a rnle, the shot 
should be refitted every three weeks, 
using the old nail-holes as far as possi< 
ble. Any neglect of the horses' hoofs ii 
apt to prove a serious matter. 
Hay should never be allowed to re 
main in the manger after the horse or 
cow has eaten as much as is desired 
The hay should be put into the mangel 
fresh at each feeding-time, and, if any is 
left, it should be removed and the allow 
anoe cut down. 
The butter scores at Auburn are ι 
high compliment to the Maine dairy In 
dustry. No wonder that the judge, Mr 
Bent, expressed himself surprised at th< 
high scores, which of course is equiva 
lent to surprise at the progress we ar< 
making.—Maine Farmer. 
— > 
His Courtship 
By HELEN R. MARTIN, 
Author of "Tillie : A Mennonite Maid.'* 
COPYRIGHT. 1007. By McCLURE, PHILLIPS L> COMPANY. 
V 
[CONTINUED.] 
"Something» got to be done!" he 
thought, feeling an intolerable neces- 
sity for stretching his legs. 
The two young ladies, engrossed in 
their reading, were suddenly startled 
by the sound of a long drawn yawn, 
coming apparently out of space. 
"What was that':" cried Daisy. 
"A triMnpï" (Jeorgiann whispered 
Inck with enforced calm. She never 
iil!or. wl externals to disturb her in- 
ward rereulty. for it was possible for 
the edit! to live on a j !a:ie above all 
outv.;:rù things. 
"Whe:*e?" demanded Daisy in a 
tragic voice. 
"I don't know." said Georgiaua. 
Another prolonged yawn and the 
soi: η ! of π t!!ng leaves very near. 
"It !i.\i 1 those l«>g^';" suggested Daisy 
fearft !!y. 
"Let us go away," said Georgiana, 
speaking, il miut Le admitted, nerv- 
ously. 
"lint in wh't dircvtWm shall wo go? 
I'm not sure lie's behind those logs." 
"Lo<»k and si··.'." begged Georgiana. 
"It's up to you," declared Daisy with 
unexpected rebellion. "I'm afraid. I 
admit it!" 
Georgiana cautiously rose and took 
a few steps to the logs. Dr. Kinross 
stretched his arms above bis head aud 
yawned ostentatiously. 
"Oh!" exclaimed Georgiana. "It's 
Teter!" 
"My gracious!" exclaimed Daisy's as- 
touished voice. She sprang to Georgi- 
ana's side as Peter sat up. 
"I was a-sleepiu'—still," he said blink- 
ing and yawning. 
"Did you hear what we were say- 
ing?" demanded Daisy. "And why are 
you out here, Peter? Why aren't you 
working with Mr. Morniugstar aud 
Abe?" 
"I got it so bad in my head, 1 ast 
the boss to leave me have off this after. 
I had the headache, now, something 
wonderful. But," he added, rising, "1 
elep' it off. I'm some better." 
He noticed that Georgiana's eyes 
were upon the book he held. 
"I'm goin' home now," lie announced, 
taking a step away and checking him- 
self In the act of lifting bis hand to 
his old straw farm hat. 
"It is getting a little late, we will 
go, too," said Georgiana, and Daisy 
followed her as she moved around the 
logs to the path where Peter stood. 
"I got to hurry," said Peter, edging 
off. "Yous couldn't walk so fast." 
"It won't be good for your headache 
to hurry, Peter." admonished Daisy, 
keeping at his side. "What is the book 
you have?" 
Peter gave himself up to the inevi- 
table and walked with them down the 
bill. 
"This here?" be said, holding up a 
volume lal»eled "Vedanta I'hilosophy- 
Raja Yoga—and Other Lectures by 
Swaml Yivekananda." 
"Good gracious!" exclaimed Daisy, 
"wouldn't that rattle .λour slats?· What 
Is it ?" 
"I'll never tell yous. Want to rea l 
it?" 
"I don't wonder you want to get rid 
of it. Bat don't offer it to tue! Gra- 
cious, what do you take uie for, Peter? 
Miss Ellery might like it." 
"Where did you get it, Peter?" 
(ieorgiana asked, looking astonished. 
"Och." he answered disparagingly, 
"I borrowed the loan of it off of 
teacher, but there's too uiauy big words 
in it." y 
He found that his disguise was giv- 
hig him an assurance which he bad 
never before felt in the presence of a 
girl. To be walking and talking with 
two young ladies without his custom- 
ary sense of constraint was indeed a 
novel experience—and withal a hlghlj 
agreeable one. 
"Teacher?" questioned Georgiaua 
"The district school teacher? But i< 
Is vacation now." 
"She boarded at our place an<^ let 
'em there over the summer," said Pe- 
ter, developing a talent for iictlou 
which, if properly utilized, he felt 
might make his fame. 
"IIow much of it have you read?" 
asked Georgiana, looking at him 
kindly. 
"Och, I went to sleep the first couple 
pages a'ready." 
"That may be because of your head- 
ache," she said eucouragiugly. She 
longed to discover a diamond in the 
rough In Peter. 
"I will lend you this," said Daisy 
patronizingly, holding up the book she 
carried. "My uncle thought it would 
be good mental discipline for me to 
read it but—well, I haven't finished It, 
but no matter. Keep it as long as you 
like, Peter, I won't be selfish." 
Peter received the book and read the 
title laboriously, like a email boy spell- 
ing Out his words, "Some Facts About 
the Great Back-Boned Family." "What 
fur a family's that?" he asked. 
"Don't ask me. Read it yourself." 
He handed it back to her. "Gimme 
an interestin' story and Pll read It" 
"Peter," Daisy gravely admonished 
him, "have you no ambition to 
im- 
prove your mind?" 
"I know enough t>.> get alon«. What's 
the use of batheriu' your mind with 
more'n that?" 
Daisy sighed with undisguised sym- 
pathy. 
"I can understand. Peter," said Geor- 
Kiana thoughtfully, "your preference 
for fiction rather than for a statistical, 
scientific work like that. No doubt 
you feel without fully comprehending 
it the more inward significance of fan- 
cies that embody spiritual truths than 
"of isolated hard facts about the Back 
Boned family which lead nowhere." 
"Now," mused Kinross, "that wouldn't 
be so bad If she weren't talking to a 
farmhand. If only she didn't give 
herself over so entirely to her little 
pose of being superior," he thought 
ruefully, "she might be Very attrac- 
tive-she's bo tremendously good look- 
ing. I wonder what she would be 
like 
If she dropped it." 
•Tete," said Daisy, "one of these 
days I want you to hire Abe's horse 
and buggy from him and take me for 
a drive and show me the country, will 
you? Of course I'll pay the price, 
Abe's so tight across the chest he'd 
never give It to us for nothing." 
"Oh. Daisy," gently protested Geor- 
» glana, "what an expression! Instead 
■ of trying to give these people higher 
standards you would debase their 
tftpt? with vour low—ves. low—slang." 
"Economical," Daisy corrected her- 
self. "Abe's so economical, I mean. 
ΛΛΊ11 you take me driving, Pete?" she 
asked Ingratiatingly. 
Instead of looking gratified, as she 
expected hlin to do, Peter appeared 
rather daunted at the prospect. 
"Oh, Pete," Daisy reassured him, 
"you needn't mind me. Now, If It 
were Miss Ellery that asked you you 
might be scared white!" 
"You see," Pete explained apologeti- 
cally, "us we're so common out here 
towards what yous are—no wonder 
If a body felt funny takin' one of yous 
buggy ridin'. I's we don't know noth 
In' but to sleep and feed our faces." 
"If you will make yourself worthy 
of letter things, Peter, they will come 
to you," said Georgiann earnestly. 
"All the good tilings of the universe 
come to him who Is ready for them." 
"Good things? What, now, would 
you cail good things?" he asked curi- 
ously. 
"Love, for Instance," said Georgiana. 
with uplifted countenance. 
"Umph!" he grunted. "I never thought 
so much of this here love like some 
thinks. I always "held that Adam 
would of been better off if he'd kep' his 
rib." 
"Why, Peter," cried Daisy, "I never 
would have suspected you of having 
such views!" 
They had reached the farm, and at 
this moment they encountered the gill 
Eunice carrying two heavy pails of 
milk from the barn toward the spring 
house. Abe, the farmer's son, walked 
at her side, apparently pursuing her 
with some request which she refused 
him, for her face was troubled and she 
hurried a step ahead of him. 
Almost before he knew what he was 
doing Kinross was at the girl's side, η 
lieviug her of both her pails. She col- 
ored with confusion before a gallantry 
to which she was unaccustomed, while 
Abe scowled resentfully and skulked 
off in another direction. 
"Did you see that?" asked Georgiana 
as she and Daisy went into the kitchen. 
"It would never occur to Abe to carry 
those heavy pail-t for that slender look- 
ing girl. I lielieve there is a latent 
fiueuess in this Peter"— 
"It's awfully latent, dear," said 
Daisy, with unaccustomed disagree- 
ment. "Don't you think so?" 
"I believe that he has fine, though 
undeveloped perceptions or iistui 
tions," affirmed Georgiana, "which, 
with a little encouragement, may re- 
veal him to himself." 
CHAPTER VU. 
NCE again, just as the dusk 
heart was on lire this e· »ni·.». J1'1 
' 
S that she would stile 
she v.cut Into the bouse 
Jt-lf within those ureal> \·»ι.^ 
wills Here in the "lwn she !K, 
3 tonight they must have "MH or 
bi-lhe man from tlio etty-had <·'"[" 
dormant. '7;»^, ^ ^Γυ, of itiiin or ι»Κ·.ΐΜΆ 
iln-ΊΙη" tips Of her fingers was she i , in,
with life, with ^ which stifled anil pained, jtt  
«rst taste of joy "He !'»·> «" 
known. For the tlrat time to ^ nrv the heavy loneliness in whi η 
ha'd aiwavs lived seemed lifted. Some- 
rhlng ln her which had always been 
starved was fed. It had become worth 
had been. There was 
erodes. entirety tritttog » 
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e.Wca«lo,.. die· ? "*"£,? C-lidga. money, 
■sssSess afternoon with tnem 
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hpftr.ue the sound of his together of ea β 
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^ ω1ηύ wae things (how hum. J 
^ feellnRS), to read all his tlio g 
w i pnd-ob. mtcroef'^LÎy aud soiled j eonie upon hei \% e 
^ aWkwardlj Lnd overlm.en· b 
^ across the 
lUiitng She had failed bls "T* ganleu. u« toueblng hei hands had shiun 
buckets from soiled ones as he tm>k he  
lier. The overwhelining ^ ^  own inferlorltj In 
i,oard trast between herself οΓ ers had been follo^edbyw 
inward rebellion that tajM^ yct physically exhaus^ ^ ,lugered «l'eut Itself as J 
^ house fence. 
Uer^1 heart Serstand. 
»? ""Tûtodtog Naming emotion, ^ïi-ÏÏ. » h.^ to their otter strangeness aud newness. 
was gathering. Eunice lin- 
gered by the fence near ihe 
spring house The girl's 
Ile had said that he wished to as- 
sume a farmhand's disguise because 
he didn't waut to associate with the 
new guests. Why, theu, was he spend- 
ing whole afternoons with them? Was 
he repenting him of his whim? And 
they, even though they thought him 
a mere farmhand, could uot fall to 
find happiness In being with him, for, 
farmhand or gentleman, he was him- 
self. 
The young ladies appeared to her 
very stupid not to recognize that he 
was not a farmhand. To be sure, they 
probably did not know many farm·, 
hands and so did not see how Impos- 
sible It was, but they had only to com- 
pare him with Abe and his father to 
see the absurdity of It. 
This evening, for the first time since 
he had come to the farm, she fell to 
wondering in a vague. Indefinite way 
what was Ills mental Image of herself, 
whom he saw only at her drudgery, 
treated slightingly by every one, al- 
ways looking hideous lu her working 
clothes, shy before him even to cow- 
ardice. That day he had found her 
with the newspaper he had evidently 
supposed that her starting and turn- 
ing white had been caused by her fear 
of l»eing caught In the act of disobey- 
ing her foster father. She had read 
his look of half contemptuous pity 
clearly enough, and It had served to 
Increase her agony of embarrassment 
before him. Then his poorly con- 
cealed mockery at her not knowing 
alK)ut that groat man, Andrew Car- 
negie—how that had mortified her! 
And now to heighten the effect of her 
own uncomeliness here were these 
well dressed, well looking, well edu- 
cated and worldly wise young ladies 
daily before his eyes. Oh, if only she 
could creep into a corner and remain 
unseen while still not losing the bliss 
of seeing him! But. then, there was 
the ecstasy of having him occasionally 
speak to her. The few dozen words 
he had spoken to her in the time he 
had been with them were graven deep 
In her heart. Why should he seek to 
talk to her now and then if he utterly 
despised her—be who at first had 
« I 
"What led you lu think 1 was ιιμ in the 
north! cornfield ?" 
meant to avoid evou those two girls 
from the to' u by assuming a farm- 
band's garb? He never talked to Ollie. 
Why did he speak to her? True, their 
few encounters had been quite acci- 
dental. lie had nut sought her out. 
I'erLups ho took the trouble to speak 
kindly to her because he was sorry 
for one whom every one else half 
despised. 
Her thoughts were interrupted by 
the sound of approaching footsteps 
and voices. The two young ladies 
were comiug toward her across the 
grass plot. 
"Eunice!" cried Daisy when still a 
few yards distant. "Do you know 
where Pete is? I want lo hire him to 
take us for a drive." 
Eunice's heart beat thick in her 
breast. To see these pretty girls, their 
fair bodies daintily clail, their white 
hands bearing no ugly marks of rough 
work, their care free spirits bright 
with happiness—to look on and see 
them drive oil into the summer twi- 
light with him—she could not bear 
that this evening! 
"Where is he?" repeated Daisy. "I'm 
going to find him if I have to search 
all over the farm. It's such a dandy 
evening for a drive!" 
"Did you look up in the north coru- 
tield?" Eunice asked, not glancing up. 
"'Way up In that north cornfield?" 
cried Daisy in consternation. 
"You are sure he is there. Eunice?" 
asked Georgiana. 
"It would be well for you to look 
there," the girl steadily replied. 
"What proof can you offer that he's 
there, Eunice?" demanded Daisy. "1 
don't want to chase up there for noth- 
ing." 
"If you have looked every place else, 
that's the only place he can be." 
"That seems reasonable." Daisy 
granted. "Is he mowing ooru up there 
tonight?" 
"No," Eunice was able to answer 
truthfully. 
"Then what Is he doing?" 
"He may possibly be looking to see 
how tlie corn is coming on, but," she 
hastily added, "I can't prove It." 
"Well," sighed Daisy, "coine on, 
Georgle. We'll have to skate If we're 
golnc to get a drive tonight" 
They went away, and Eunice was 
loft alone to face lier own chaotic 
thoughts. She leaned her elbows on 
the fence and pressed her palms 
against her burning cheeks to cool 
them. The sunset, palpitating and rich 
with color, seemed to her as she gazed 
out over the fields to the crimson hori- 
zon to mirror her own warm passion- 
ate heart. 
She had lied to these young ladles! 
Not In actual words, but the impres- 
sion she had given watf false. W by 
had she done it? What good could it 
do her? And suppose he knew! A 
wave of shame enveloped her. The 
hands supporting her cheeks covered 
her eyes as though to shut out from 
her sight the disgraceful self she be- 
held. Could she ever look at him 
again after this? 
"What led you to think I was up in 
the north cornfield?" 
Out of the stillness and dimness of 
the evening a voice close beside her 
asked the question—his voice. 
She did not uncover her eyes, she did 
not move. lie was there beside her! 
ne had overheard her telling those 
girls to look for him in that impossible 
north cornfield, a quarter of a tulle 
away! lie had been standing, no 
doubt, just within the spring house nn l 
had heard her utter those lies. He 
had surely recogulzed that they wcr·· 
lies, though her spoken words had not 
been literally untrue. 
••I didn't tell them you were there,'' 
she faintly answered. 
"Why, you sent them up there to 
find ine, didn't you?" he asked, his 
tone puzzled. 
"Yes," she confessed like a guilty 
child. 
"Well, didn't you think I was there?" 
She shook her head. 
"You didn't? Then why in thunder 
did you make them think I was?" 
"Because— that's where I knew you 
wouldn't lie." The words seemed 
dragged from her against her will. 
He appeared to puzzle over it a bit. 
What he really was thinking was that 
perhaps he had now stumbled upon 
the solution of the mystery of this 
maiden. To offer as an explanation 
of her having sent those girls to look 
for him in the north cornfield tha^ 
she knew that's where he wouldn't be 
—evidently she was not quite right in 
her mind. 
But another idea occurred to him. 
"Ah!" he said. "You wanted to give 
them a false scent, knowing that I 
prefer to keep to myself?" 
It was a beautiful explanation. For 
a moment she half believed that was 
why she had sent them to the north 
cornfield—to protect him from their 
unwelcome society. Anyway, it was 
infinitely comforting to have hiiu 
think so, Instead of knowing her real 
reason. What was her real reason? 
She could not have defined it, even to 
herself. 
He seemed waiting to hear her con- 
firm or deny his surmise. But she did 
uot speak. 
"It was very kind of you." lie pres- 
ently added, "to want to oblige me." 
lier face burned hotter. She had 
an impulse to turn to him and unde- 
ceive him—to tell him the disgraceful 
truth. But what was the truth? Why 
had she wished to keep him away 
from the two girls? 
It was her entire Ignorance of life 
that made It so impossible for her to 
understand lier own quite primitive 
emotions. 
"It was clever of you, too," he chuc- 
kled. "The north cornfield! I'd be 
Just as likely to be at the north pole, 
wouldn't I?" 
Kinross was, in fact, gratuitously as- 
suming that she had wished to return 
his favor to her in having averted her 
foster father's wrath upon finding her 
with the forbidden newspaper. 
Eunice was conscious of the fact that, 
while in her heart she felt ashamed of 
what she had done, she was throbbing 
with Joy at having done it, for was he 
not here alone with lier in the summer 
evening? She exulted madly in her 
guilt. 
"I would never have dreamed you 
capable, little Kuuice, of such sub- 
tlety," he went on, and she could feel 
the amusement in his voice. "To think 
of those two poor girls scouring that 
cornfield in search of me! And yon 
look so harmless!" 
He gave a short laugh as he put his 
pipe to his lips. 
Was he really so glad, she wondered, 
at having escaped them? The thought 
was followed by an apprehension 
which clouded her joy of the moment, 
if he was so fond of being alone, her 
own presence here must annoy him, 
but he had come to her. She had uot 
intruded upon him. 
"Ί must go iudoors now," i»lu* sud- 
denly said, he» low sweet voice s .1.re- 
ly above a whisper, as she drew back 
from the fence. 
"Must you? What for: ue asKeti, 
auil her hungry heart felt or imagined 
a note of regret In bis tone. 
"I don't have to—if—if it doesn't an- 
noy you for tne to be bore." 
Again tu Kinross' ear that something 
iu her speech so unlike that of the rest 
of the family! So arrested wa.i he by 
it that for an instant be did !.ot an- 
swer her question. Ilis sil.ace was 
answer enough for lier, and again she 
quickly stepped away from the fence. 
"No"—he abruptly stopped her—"you 
don't annoy me." 
lie was struck with the absurdity 
of his telling α young woman that her 
society c.-ii not annoy him. Ile saw 
In the dimness how her face lighted 
up at his words, and a quick compas- 
sion stirred him. 
"Poor, lonwly child!" he thought. 
But in the same instant be realized 
that her sudden radiance was clouded 
over by her habitual pensiveness. 
"Pin not important enough to," came 
her response iu a low, sorrowful voice. 
"Am IV" 
He turned and looked at her. "Now. 
Eunice." he asked after an instant's 
weighing of it, "Just what do you 
mean by that?" 
"A kitten or a poodle would annoy 
you more than I, so you don t feel 
obliged to dodge about to lie rid of me 
as you do of—others—who are more 
important." 
Ilelio! She had found her voice: she 
was become articulate! Was that a 
note of bitterness he caught in her 
words? 
"I will go indoors now," she re- 
peated, with a melancholy dignity, as 
again she drew hack from the fence. 
He bad an impulse to urge her to 
stay. There was an undefined Impres- 
sion in bis mind that he wanted to 
question her about herself. But both 
the impulse and the Impression were 
too vague to urge to prompt action, 
and before he could clarify them she 
was gone. 
Eunice meantime, as she sped 
across the orchard, was already re- 
gretting passionately that she had left 
him. If she did not annoy him was 
not that enough for her to expect? 
Why had she not remained to drink 
in at least the happiness of being near 
him? And what did It matter if to 
him her existence was as that of a fly? 
"He wa speaking to me—to me—anil 
I came away Γ 
She stopped short In her quh-k walk 
and half turned to go back. Her eyes 
fell upon two figures just coming into 
the orchard and walking toward the 
spring house. They were the young la- 
dies, and they had spied I'ete where 
he still stood by the fence. Daisy's 
rippling, shallow laughter floated to 
her on the quiet evening air. She 
stood still and watched. Would I>r. 
Kinross go away when he heard them 
coming? Yes, he was moving off. 
though escape was not very easy. She 
heard Daisy call out to him to stop 
him. She saw him hesitate, then turn 
back and wait. Daisy ran up to(him 
and caught hold of his shirt sleeve. 
Georglana followed with slow, stately 
grace. 
Presently the three of them went 
across the orchard together toward the 
lane that led to the hill. Were they 
going to climb the hill together? The 
sunset view from there was very Une. 
It was the one spot In all the region 
that was dear to her, because here, in 
solitude, she had known some hoars 
of peao» and even of happiness, and 
the place had come to seem to her hei 
very own. And now those girls were 
going there with him—to her hill. 
She shrank back into the shadow ol 
some trees as tbey came uear enough 
to see her. 
"It's α good deal of a clluib," she 
beard Dr. Kinross say in a tone of 
warning. 
"I'm game!" Daisy declared. And 
then tbey moved out of her bearing. 
She watched them as they emerged 
Into the road and went up the lane 
until they disappeared around a bend 
at the foot of the hill. 
Her bosom rose and fell in a long 
deep breath as at last she turned 
away aud slowly, with her head wea- 
rily drooping, walked through the gar- 
den to the kitchen porch aud went into 
the house. 
"even if you wanted? That's the way 
you put it, ain't? Aud you don't want. 
If you'd make your mliul up, Eunice, 
that you wanted to go, don't you know 
that mom she wouldn't have the dure 
to stop you? Because you're got your 
age, and if mom tries to boss yuu you 
have the right to up and tell her, Ί 
don't have to.' It's time you kuowed 
that oncct!" 
Eunice looked at her foster brother 
and would bo lover with sudden atten- 
tion. They were in the spring house, 
he standing in the doorway and bar- 
ring lier exit, and she, with her dally 
burden of butter, cheese ami milk for 
the dinner table, waiting anxiously to 
be allowed to pass. 
"Have 1 the right, Abe, to follow my 
own will?" she asked, with a repressed 
eagerness, which Abe instantly inter- 
preted as referring to his hivitatiou to 
her to go with him next day to the 
circus in town. "I didn't know that. 
Al>e!" 
"You're your own boss when you're 
eighteen «"ready." 
"But your mother and father support 
me," she reasoned, repeating the les- 
son which had been ground into lier 
ever since she could remember any- 
thing, "and so have a right to control 
me, haven't they?" 
There was an anxious wlstfulness in 
her eyes which thrilled her batlled and 
discouraged suitor with hojK?. 
"Don't you earn your keep and a 
good bit over where [which) you don't 
get? If they had a hired girl do half 
what you do, still they'd have to give 
her two a week." 
"But, then, I am working for them 
now to pay for the years lliey support- 
ed me when I was too little to work." 
"Oeb, Eunice, you was always won- 
derful ilunini! Then» ain't no time 
since you was live yearn old «'ready 
that you ain't earnt all it cost to keep 
you, a'i I them couple years before 
that when you was too little—well," 
he said mysteriously, "I could tell you 
soiuepin it' I wanted—tfomepln where 
would make you say to mom and pop 
pretty qui··!;, Ί don't have to.' The.'" 
had ought to be payln' you wages. It 
aiu't right they don't." 
"Tell tue what you mean about thosi 
two years of my childhood." 
Abe hesitated. "I'op would jaw me 
eomcpin turrible If 1 to!e you. Voii 
just wait. Sop;»» time I'll tell you mob- 
ile. But now," he urged, "it you're 
got anr s-punk you up and tell 'en 
you're .join' :*.lo··*; witIi r:e to the cir 
eus In. Ai.i t you wiil. Euai.e? Ocli. 
go on!" 
He attempted a clumsy caress, but 
she drew back. Abe scowled angrily. 
"Look at here, Eunice. You might 
be glad I wanted to keep couip'ny with 
you !" 
"wi.vV' du» iiskod. with a childlike 
CHAPTER VIII. 
wonder, as though the proposition were 
a curious oue. 
"Ain't I goln* to bo well fixed till 
poji's deceased a'ready?" he demanded. 
"And look at (he good times you 
could have off of me, buggy rldln' 
Sundays and g<iin' to circuses and all. 
When does a girl ever get any fun 
without a gen'man friend to run with 
her? And it ain't everylnxly fixed like 
me would want to keep comp'nv with 
you, neither—with pop ami mom 
so 
down on my ruunin' with a girl where 
won't have uo aussteuer. Von won't 
bring me nothlnV he said ruefully. 
"Nothln' but my pop's and mom's 
spite! Yes, you might lie glad, any- 
how, I want you!" 
Eunice regarded him thoughtfully, 
but made no answer. 
"Can't you see it that there way?" 
he persisted. 
"But I cor Id not let any man sacri- 
fice so much for me, even if I did 
want to marry him." 
"There you go ag'in!" lie exclaimed 
Indignantly, "liven if you did want, 
you say! I can't see why you don't 
want. Say!" he said, his discouraged 
tone changing to hopeful, "is it uiebbc· 
because you don't like to get pop and 
mom down on me? Rut." he reasoned, 
"you see. all I'd Ijc givin' up fur you 
don't weigh ag'in what I'd be gettin*. 
And, you see. I'd reason with pop 
and mom like tills—I'd say, 'Eunice, 
she ain't been raised to go much or 
/ipend any at the does like some, and 
she's used to hard work and In the 
end she'd mebbe save me more'n if 
I married another one where had 
money, but where wasn't contented 
not to lie spend In' and goin'.' I've 
fpoke them argyments to myself, still, 
a'ready, when I thought of your not 
brlngin' me any aussteuer—and them 
same reasonings would weigh with 
fop and mom, Eunice." he urged coax· 
ingly. 
"I do not doubt It. Abe." 
"Then you'll go with—to the circus?"· 
ho pleaded. "Ain't?" 
"Xo." 
"I'll take your part ag'in pop and 
mom. Ain't you got any spunk? Or 
don't you like circuses—or what?" 
"I'm not afraid of your mother and 
father, though your mother's loud com- 
plainings often weary me—when I lis- 
ten to the:..; in... ï yosi 
■pen I mo:n>y t :ικ· ; I·· e seek- 
ing when I dou't in;e.nl to marry you." 
According to flu· Pennsylvania Dutch 
soti.il standards, such a course on the 
part of the girl would have been per- 
fidious, inasmuch as acceptance of an 
invitation to go with one's "gent'mau 
friend" to a circus was tantamount to 
accepting a proposal of marriage. 
"I'd like to know," said Abe sullenly, 
"how you ex pec" to do any better." 
"Would you. Abe? I'll tell you." she 
said gently. "I'd do better by lying 
down across the railroad tracks und 
letting the cars run over me." 
She made another quick move to pass 
him-, for Mrs. Morningstar's shrill tones 
were shrieking angry commands to the 
girl to stop dawdling there with her 
Abe and come In with them "wlttles." 
For any least attention paid to her by 
the son of her foster parents Eunice 
was always made to suffer, It being as- 
sumed gratuitously that the penniless 
girl and uot the prospectively rich 
youth did the love making. 
But Abe was so spellbound with 
amazement at such startling speech 
from the usually meek and submissive 
girl that he did not hear or at least did 
not heed his mother's voice. As Eunice 
forced hor way past him the close con- 
tact of her body sent the Are through 
his veins, and he seized her about the 
waist and pressed his lips to her cheek 
-Just as his mother, In a rage, strode 
to the spring house door and as Dr. 
Kinross, with his books concealed in 
an old basket, was surreptitiously re- 
turning by a back way from his morn- 
ings outing. 
"You little hussy!" cried Mrs. Morn- 
Ingstar. "Go In and tend to the dinner 
and leave our Abe be!" 
"You leave me be, mom," retorted 
Abe, looking shamefaced, but his 
mother, not stopping to discuss the 
matter with him, walked after Eunico 
into the house, her angry upbraidings 
following the girl into the kitchen. 
"Now. what a spiritless creature the 
damsel Is not to turn on that woman 
and resent her abuse!" Dr. Kinross 
thought, with mingled compassion and 
lmpatieuce, as he slowly followed 
them up the path to the house. 
Meantime Abe. still tingling from 
the Joy of his stolen embrace, was 
hastily examining something that he 
had found in the spring house which 
had excited his Jealous suspicion. 
While he had been waiting for Eunice 
to come to the spring he had acciden- 
tally discovered, sticking under the 
door sill, an envelope addressed to 
Miss Eunice Morningstar. Now. Judg- 
ing from his own feelings toward the 
girl, he did not see how any man's 
eyes could rest upon her and not de- 
sire her. and he had therefore leaped 
to the Instant conclusion that this was 
α love letter to Eunice from "that 
dude towner," as he privately charac- 
terized Kinross. 
A rage of hot Jealousy had swept 
over him and he had been about to 
tear the enve.ope Into bits when the 
sudden appearance of Eunice in the 
doorway had caused him quickly to 
conceal it in his pocuet, to be exam- 
ined or destroyed later. 
So. while Ids mother was driving the 
girl into the house with her re- 
proaches, he. lingering In the spring 
house, was tearing open, with hands 
that shook, the letter addressed to an- 
other. 
His Jaw dropped in amazement as 
he saw the name subscribed at the end 
of the sheet, llenny Mucklehenny. 
His sister Ollie's beau! What could 
he be writing to Eunice for? Did he 
want to he a bigamist? With a curi- 
osity equal to his Jealousy Alte read 
the brief ephrle. 
Dear Eunice.—Thcrf's a mlsund. rstand- 
1ηκ· I don't in mi η OUI.?; I mean you. But 
when I begun to coino Sunda\s. Ollie she 
took It for herself. But It ain't her. It * 
you. It don't come easy to explain Iter 1 
don't mean her. She'd take It «"nu· hard, 1 
can sec It at hi r how she favors me a good 
bit. me be' Γ go wellflX'· 1 and could he u 
good purvldt-r. Γ wanted to keep com- 
pany with yo ever s!:ice I s en you on 
church chllilren's day. hIx weeks baclc 
already. Well, that Sunday you was on 
church once, ain't? When you coine In 
church, some one says to me. thai s Eu- 
I H:iVS to mVSelf. of 
coursc nut out loud. I know It Is anil sh> 
looks so pretty, I believe I love her. 
Anyhow you <·;ιιι write to me end tell me 
about It. I pr.-ifil one night to find out If 
you was the right one. I gave u quarter 
In the collection when you was In church. 
God loves a chearful glvver. Well, I haf 
to stop now. You will write to ine now. 
aUi't? If I wp«ll dlfTmnt. I'm spoiling 
simplified. Cordlully your lover. 
11Ε Ν Ν Y M U C Κ L Ε H Ε Ν Ν Y. 
A look of cunning settled alunit 
Abe's mouth η» lie finished Ills surrep- 
titious reading. It was no slight shock 
to discover that he had so strong a 
rival as lie»· MtKûleheuny. Neverthe- 
less he felt quite equal to coping w ith 
him. 
Without an Instant's hesitation b« 
tore the sheet and the envelope Into 
tiny bits. "She won't never see that! 
And when he comes Sunday and she 
ain't round he'll think she's dis- 
couragln' him and he'll lose heart 
And then mebbe he'll take to Ollle fur 
all If he keeps on couiiu' and e^ttin' 
up with her, because he ain't got 
cheek enough to tell her It ain't her 
he means." 
A few moments later Kinross, at the 
ringing of the dinner bell, ostenta- 
tiously Joined the other men at the 
pump to wash his face and hands 
arid 
tomb his hair before coming to the 
table. This performance was part of 
his disguise as a farmhand, but today 
It defeated Its own ends, for the two 
young ladles, coining into the kitchen 
from the front porch, where they had 
spent the morning in hammocks and 
tockers, made note of the fact that 
when Pete took his turn at the kitchen 
pump he did not use the family towel 
on the roller, but carried his own 
towel on his arm and combed his hair 
with his own pocket comb instead of 
using the family comb which always 
lay on the window ledge, convenient 
for the use of every one. 
[το be continued.] 
SNAILS FOR FOOD. 
Stores Devoted Entirely to Them In 
Many Cities of Europe. 
France Is the premier snail produc- 
ing nation, although Austria, Havarla 
and Switzerland have thousands of 
•nail farms, where the famous escar- 
gots are raised and fattened on vine 
leaves. The demand for snails In 
France Is far too great for the supply 
to l>e left to chance, and thus It comes 
about that snail farming is mi impor- 
tant industry. Paris alone consumes 
millions between September and May, 
when these little creatures are at their 
best 
In great cities of Kurope are stores 
devoted entirely to tliem. each orna- 
mented by an immense gilt snail over 
the door as a sign. Huge tubs of 
snails in the rough are displayed, and 
there arc besides dishes of carefully 
prepared mollusks all ready for eating. 
These have been cooked, extracted 
from their shells and minced The 
meat is then mixed with butter, chop- 
ped parsley and herbs, and the shells, 
trimmed and made attractive, are re- 
tilled with this prepared paste. 
The mo: t popular mails t »<lay come 
from Dijon and Macon, in Burgundy, 
where they are fed on vine leaves, and 
the parks, as the local snail farms siro 
called. ο|κ·.·ι their g.ifes in the month 
of August, when the little creatures 
bestir themselves actively. — Chicago 
News. 
When we make a poor guess we real- 
ize that to err Is human, but when we 
make a good oue we are convinced that 
foresight Is α matter of Intellectual 
superiority. 
Scrofula 
Few are entirely free from it. 
It may develop so slowly as to causa 
little if any disturbance daring the whole 
period of childhood. 
It may then produce dyspepsia, ca- 
tarrh, and marked tendency to con- 
sumption, before causing eruptions, 
sores or swellings. 
To get entirely rid of it take the great 
blood-purifier, 
Hood's Sarsaparilla 
In usual liquid form or In chocolated tablets 
known as Sarsatab·. 100 doses fl. _ 
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The New State Road Law. 
Perhaps not all of the readers remem- 
ber that a new state roa<I law goes into 
effect Jan. 1st, 1908, and very likely still 
fewer are acquainted with the principal 
features of the new law. It is well to 
get some general idea of it, as it sup- 
plants the old state road law. 
A hasty reading of the law might lead 
a layman to think that its chief result 
would be to tangle our road system up 
in re<l tape, but this is probably an 
exaggerated view. The law is lengthy, 
and would make about four columns of 
the Democrat. 
One of the tiret things that is noted, 
in reading the law, is that under it all 
work of permanent improvement on the 
roads, wherever done, is under the direc- 
tion of the state highway commissioner. 
It can not be begun until he has approv- 
ed the location and general character of 
it, and all work is practically under his 
supervision. 
State roads already established under 
the old law remain as such, and in 
towns where no state roads have been 
designated they may be established by 
the county commissioners. 
It is made obligatory upon every town 
in the state to set aside a certain frac- 
tion of the money appropriated for the 
repair of highways for the permanent 
improvement of its maiu highways. 
The amount thus set aside varies on a 
sliding scale from 50 cents on each 
thousand dollars of valuation in the 
stua'lest towns to eight and one-third 
cents in towns and cities of the largest 
valuation. 
In addition to this amount, each town 
is required to vote every year on the 
question whether it will have state aid 
for its roads under the provisions of the 
law. If it votes to do so, it may raise, 
as a separate appropriation, a sum equal 
to fifty per cent of that set aside from 
the repairs appropriation, and will then 
receive from the state an amount vary- 
ing according to the size of the town. 
This amount in towns of less than one 
hundred thousand dollars valuation is 
two dollars for each dollar set apart and 
specially raised undor the provisions 
named above, and with towns of larger 
size the proportion decreases until in 
those of more than a million valuation it 
is seventy-five cents for each dollar con- 
contributed by the town to the joint 
IUDU. 
Funds for the purposes of the act are 
to be raised by an annual tax of one 
third of a mi)] on all the property of the 
state. This will amount next year, at 
the valuation fixed by the state assess 
ors, to a tritle less than $132,000. The 
balance remaining, after paying to the 
towns as above provided, may be used 
by the state commissioner in "building 
connecting roads between state roads as 
designated by the county commissioners 
with the objtct of establishing as far as 
possible a complete system of continu- 
ous main highw;iys tboughout the 
state." But no part of this can be ex- 
pended in a town which has not accept- 
ed the provisions of the law providing 
for state aid. 
The Democrat has undertaken to fig- 
ure out how the law will affect certain 
Oxford County tcra® and barring 
possible errors, the results are as given 
below. The towns selected for the 
illustration are Mason, the smallest or- 
ganized town, Kumford, the largest, and 
Oxford and Paris, representing two 
grades between. In'each case the valua- 
tion used is that fixed by the state 
assessors, as that is probably what 
would be used iu the administration of a 
state law. 
Mason, with a valuation of 952,792, 
will have to set aside froiu its highway 
appropriation S2li 40, aud if it desires 
state aid must appropriate specially in 
addition $13 20, making a total of 
939 60 for permanent work. It will 
then receive from the state $7f 20. 
Oxford, valuation $480,546, must set 
aside $160.18, and may appropriate 
$80 U0, making a total of $240 27. Will 
iect β from the state $300 34. 
Pari·, valuation $1,421,674, must set 
aside $355 42, and may appropriate 
$177 71 additional, making a total of 
$533. 13. Will receive from the state 
$399 85. 
Kumford, valuation $3.240.149, must 
set aside $405.02, and may appropriate 
$202.51 additional, making a total of 
$60 7 53. Will receive from the state 
$455.65. 
He Say* He Shall Not Will. 
The old confusion over the use of will 
and shall, which consists mainly in these 
days of trying to put shall entirely out 
of use, gets a new stirring up by the 
Atlanta Journal, in a criticism of Presi- 
dent Roosevelt. The Journal addressee 
itself to the president's latest declaration 
in relation to a third term, and alleges 
that the president either made a slip in 
grammar or that his declaration does not 
mean that he will not take a nomination. 
Says the Journal: 
Twice has Mr. Roosevelt put away the kindly 
crown to all appearance*. But on the night of 
the last pre»ldentlal election he *ald, "Under no 
circumstance» wl'l 1 Iχ· a '-andMate or acccpt an- 
other nomination." <>□ Wednesday of thte 
week he said, "1 have not changed an t shall not 
change the declolon thua announced." 
The president naya correctly, "I will not ac- 
eept another nomination." lie «ay* Incorrectly 
oT designedly, "1 «hall not change thin decision.'' 
Why "wlli" in 1*>4 and mer» ly "shall" In 1:»)?? 
Why the wonl to express volition an<! détermina 
tlon In 1904 anil the word that expressed simply 
futurity without the exercise of either volition or 
determination ? 
What then would the Journal have 
the president say? "I have not changed 
and will not change the decision thus 
announced"? What would such a sen- 
tence mean? If the president had used 
it, would he not bave laid himself open 
to the charge, not merely of using a con- 
fused form of expression, but also of 
maltreating the English language? He 
might a week later have changed his de- 
cision, and his action would not have 
been inconsistent with his declaration, 
because in his declaration there would 
have been no pledge of the future. 
But the president says, "I shall not 
not change." That statement binds his 
action for the future. He can not after- 
ward change his decision without prov- 
ing false to the declaration which he has 
made as too his future conduct. 
President Roosevelt was not only cor- 
rect In using will in 1904, but he is also 
correct in using shall in 1907, to put a 
decisive termination to any uncertainty 
respecting his conrde. He is neither 
guilty of putting out an indefinite state- 
ment, nor of trying to bury still deeper 
in obscurity that much-slighted and dis- 
appearing word, shall. 
The prospect is said to be that little 
ice will be cut on the Kennebec this year. 
The bouses on the river already contain 
about half their capacity. 
THE OXFORD BEARS. 
THE DOINQS OF THE WEEK IN ALL 
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY. 
Pari· Hill. 
Newton A. Cumminge ie at home from 
New York to spend the holiday season. 
Dr. M. M. Houghton, who is spending 
the winter with friends in Turner, hae re- 
ceived news of the sudden death of her 
brother, Orrin P. Houghton of Dustin, 
Ind. Ter. He had gone to Corpus 
Christi for his health, to spend the 
winter, and died soon after reaching 
there, on the anniversary of his wife's 
death, Dec. 2lst, his wife having died 
just a year ago. Hie body was taken to 
Arkansas City, Kansas, and laid beside 
his wife and three children. He leaves 
one daughter, Mrs. John Swofford of 
Dustin, Ind. Ter., and two sisters, Mrs. 
M. H. Greene of Revere, Mass., and Dr. 
M. M. Houghton of Paris, Me. These 
two sisters are all that are left of a 
family of nine. 
The drama, "Tompkins' Hired Man," 
played here Friday evening by a West 
I'aris company called out a good sized 
audience all of whom spoke of the enter- 
tainment in the highest terms of praise. 
The play itself, while not of the heavier 
order, involved a iarge amount of work 
and held the attention of the audience 
throughout. The mannef of presenta- 
tion was above criticism, every part be- 
ing carried with skill and good acting, 
while Mr. Charles Barden, under whose 
direction the play was given, took the 
star part of "Dixie," the hired man, in a 
manner that is seldom seen off the pro- 
fessional stage, and not always there. 
The cast of characters was as follows: 
Mr. Asa Tomoklnn, John Brock. 
[ilxle, Charle·» Barren. 
John K* mln^ton CUrer,ce Kt'llon. 
Jerrv Ivan Tuell. 
I.ou&V Do™ Hill. 
Julia Aftnee Brock. 
Kuth, Leona Penley. 
Mr». Asa Tompkins,.... — Emma Mtnn. 
The finishing touches of the entertain- 
ment were the dancing of Master Ivan 
Tuell and the singing of Miss Alice Bar- 
den. These children, some ten years of 
age, gave specialty acts that would have 
won the highest applause from any 
audience. Master Tuell is the son of 
Elmer Tuell of West Paris, and is as 
tinished a dancer as can found among 
the professionals. Little Miss Baraen 
is the daughter of Charles Barden, and 
as a child singer she has a voice that 
ought to bring her more than local fame. 
She sang recently at a prize competition 
at the Empire Theatre in Lewiston, 
where the prizes were decided by vote oi 
the audience, and was voted a prize. 
Her training thus far has been done by 
Miss Jennie M. Brown of West Paris, 
and her work indicates that it is most 
creditable to both teacher and pupil. It 
is hoped that these children will be seen 
and heard here again when the summei 
people are with us to enjoy it. 
The regular meeting of the director 
of Paris Hill Library Association will be 
held at the home of Mrs. Ε. II. Jacksou 
next Wednesday afternoon at three 
o'clock. 
Mrs. Thomas Es tab rook of Berlin, N. 
II., was a guest of Mrs. Jarvis Thayer 
last week. 
There will be a dance at Academy 
Hall uext Saturday evening. 
The Ladies' Baptist Circle which waf 
postponed two weeks ago will be held a' 
Cummings Hall Tuesday evening of thii 
week when the same entertainment 
Aunt Jerusha's Album, will be presented 
And we would like here to notify thost 
that were to take part then, that thej 
will be expected to take the same pari 
this time. The supper committee woulc 
also like to say that those who were t( 
contribute then will be expected t< 
furnish the same things for Tuesday 
without further notice. Supper at bal 
past six. Entertainment at half pas 
seven. Admission as usual. All an 
cordially invited. 
Locke's Mills. 
Mr. Stephen Foster died at the honn 
of his brother, David Foster, Friday 
Dec. 20. Although he has been failini 
for some time his sudden death cami 
unexpectedly. He had been in the em 
ploy of E. L. Tebbets A Co. for man} 
vears. and last Julv. when obliged t< 
give tip work, was night watchman 
There were prayers at the house, ant 
funeral services at East Bethel Sundaj 
afternoon, attended by Kev Mr. Ilanna 
ford of Kuraford Falls. Burial at Eas 
Bethel. He leaves a mother, two sis 
fers and two brothers, his wife having 
died eight years ago. There were sever 
al floral tributes from relatives ant 
friends. 
The Christmas exercises were held a 
the church Tuesday evening, consistinj 
of recitations and songs by the children 
and selections by the choir. Two tree 
were loaded with presents and every on 
was remembered by Santa who made hi 
appe.irance with a great ringing of bells 
Mrs. Abbie Trask. Mr. and Mrs. Dam 
Grant, and Mrs. Elmer Fiske were a 
Norwav Saturday, Dec. 21. 
After a long and very painful illness 
Mrs George Htissev passed away Wed 
nesday, Dec 11 Funeral services wer 
uelti at the home on Howe Hill Friday 
conducted by Kev. Mr. Schoonover ο 
Bethel. 
Mrs. Cook of South Paris visited at C 
E. Stowell's last week. 
Mr«. Frauk Hawthorne entertainet 
her father and mother, Mr. and Mrs 
John Titus, and her brothers, Mertoi 
and Hoy, on Christmas Day. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Frost spent Christ 
mas with relatives and friends at Lisbon 
Wilson's iWills. 
The following officers were elected ii 
Aziscoos Grange at their last meeting: 
Master— M. C. I.loneti. 
t)Ter»eer—L. Wilson. 
Steward— Karl lloft. 
Lecturer—lane Bticknam. 
C huptaln—C· Τ Fox. 
Sec.— Uretta Wilson. 
Tr?ne.— Jo»eph1ne Llttlelnle. 
Λβ-1-ttnt <te«raril—Joe Hart. 
I.nlv — Lote Bennett. 
Gatekeener—l.eoo Bennett. 
Ceres— K'l'la I.lnoell. 
Pomona—Ellen Uttlehale. 
Π .ra-Kva R1|.ley. 
C. I. Wilson and II G. Bennett are de 
livering hay at Welch's camp. 
Lovefl. 
LeBaron Brothers are erecting a porta 
ble saw mill on land of George Marstoc 
near Kezar River at the village. Th< 
boiler came Monday and has been put ii 
place, and the building nearly up. 
Many at the village are putting in ice, 
which is about 12 inches in thicknesi 
and very tine quality. 
Mrs. Mary W. Bell, who was at Port 
land for medical treatment, is at home 
again and improving. 
Mrs. Samantha Horr, who has been 
keeping house for D. W. Russell foi 
some time, died at the home of hei 
daughter, Mrs. Fred S. Stearns, or 
Thursday, aged 72 years. 
East Brownfleld. 
Miss Ida Fessenden is assisting F. R 
Bradbury in his store during the holi 
days. 
Herbert Wentworth spent Christmas 
at Mr. Hiram Gatchell's. 
The Christmas trees in town wert 
quite successful. 
Ralph and Marion Giles are at homt 
for a while. 
Winnie Giles has gone to Boston. 
It was fairly good wheeling Christmat 
day. 
Marion Johnson spent a few days ir 
Portland recently. 
Howard Colby is visiting his mother, 
Mrs. Jacob Colby. 
Mrs. James Adams has gone to Con 
way. 
Will Warren is working in Conway. A 
Mr. Lewis is working for him. 
East Sumner. 
The Christmas exercises at the Con- 
gregational church passed off promptly 
and to the pleasure of the children. 
There were the usual small gifts to the 
children from Ae well-laden trees. There 
was a good attendance and a pleasant oc- 
casion. 
Mountain Grange of North Buckfield 
visited Union Grange at East Sumner 
on Saturday. 
Mrs. Grace Russell and her sister, 
Mrs. French, are visiting their mother in 
Kennebunk. 
Ezra Keen's family and Mrs. Hattie 
Young spent Christmas with your re 
porter and family. 
Isaac Bonncy continues to be quite 
poorly and is confined to the house. 
I The Grangers are to have a dance at 
ι tneir hall on New Year's night. 
We wish all the readers of the Demo- 
crat a Happy New Year. 
West ParU. 
Mr·. George Berry, whose decease «m 
noted In lMt week'· Items, wm born 
April 9,1831, and wae the daughter of 
Nathan Marshall of this town. She was 
married in 1850 to Mr. Berry and eleven 
children blessed their union. Five sons 
and three daughters survive and three 
have died, one daughter in her teens and 
two sons in infancy. Mr. Berry also had 
another daughter by his first 
Cynthia Α., wife of Addison J. A^ott 
of North Paris, Mrs. Abbott not being 
four years of age when Mrs. Berry un- 
dertook her care. Mrs. Berry Is surviv- 
ed by her aged husband who le nearly 
90, and at present the sons, Fred and 
Frank, and two daughters, Ella and Clara, 
are staying on the homestead farm. Mrs. 
Berry was a devoted wife and mother 
and for many years an earnest and faith- 
ful member of the Free Baptist church 
in this place. Funeral services were 
conducted by Uev. L. W. Raymond of 
East Dixfield on \Vednesday of last 
week at 1 o'clock at the Free Baptist 
church. There was a large attendance 
of relatives and friends, and many 
beautiful flowers from the 'amity, also a 
bouquet of pinks from the local W. C. 
T. U., of which Mrs. Berry was an in- 
terested member. 
The Christmas festival held Tuesday 
evening at the Universalist church was 
largely attended, about To children and 
young people enjoying the 
Various games were played and much to 
the delight of the little folk, Rev. Miss 
Macduff donated a huge Christmas pud- 
ding This was composed of bran, was 
stirred by a big wooden spoon and was 
full of "plums'' which each one dug out 
for himself. These were little packages 
wrapped in paper and containing vari- 
ous little gifts. A bountiful lunch was 
served and then two songs were sung by 
some of the children and prayer offered 
bv Rev. Miss Macduff. Quite a number 
of parents and friends were also present 
to see the gifts taken from the tree 
I which was in the center of the stage and 
loaded with gifts. 
Quite a number in town bail home 
Christmas trees, one such occasion be- 
ing at the home of Mr. E. h. Tuell 
when Mrs. Tuell's relatives from West 
Sumner were present, and partook of a 
I Christmas dinner. 
The chemical fire engine recently pur- 
chased for the protection of our village, 
arrived last week, and Mr. Berry, he 
agent, came from Lewiston last Friday 
and at noon the engine was tested in the 
village square. It was witnessed by 
tiuite a crowd of interested spectators 
and proved very satisfactory. The 
I stream thrown from the nozzle of the 
hose would go well over the roof of any 
of the two-and-half story buildings and a 
large bonfire which was built near the 
hav scales was quickly extinguished by 
the chemical fiuid. The engine will be 
kept ready for use and is stored in tne 
I basement of C. II. Lane s stoie. 
Maude Chute of Bolsters Mills if 
working for Mrs. L. M. Mann. 
West Paris Public Library will b< 
open Saturdays only, after Jan. 1. 
Mrs. Ella Pearson of Locke s Mills it 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. J. Frani 
I Reed. 
Mrs. Elvesa Dennen will spend a pari 
I of the winter with her niece, Mrs. A 
Davis of Woodstock. 
Fred Waterhouse and family rccentlj 
moved from here to a farm on Elm Uill 
The John Willis rent, vacated by them 
is now occupied by Oscar Kimball anc 
II family who have moved here from Nortt 
I Paris. 
Saturday afternoon, Dec. -l, tn< 
Curtis Ilill and Paris Telephone Co 
held their annual business meeting a' 
Centennial Hall and elected the follow 
I ing officers: 
I 
Γ resident—A ltun α Wheeler. 
II vice President—A. R. Tuell. 
Clerk—W. II. Lurvey. 
» I Tvoaaiirflr—K. L. WVIHSD. I Directors—Charles PinUey, CortU. I r I ο. K. Yatee, James Bra'lfor·', Bert Jackson. 
Ί Our dramatic company played tin 
I drama "Tompkins' Hired Man" at I ari 
I Uill last Friday evening to a fair sizei 
audience. Mr. Fred Shaw of Paris Hil 
I had a dance after t he play. 
L. M. Irish and family and 11. 11 
I Ward well and family spent Christmas a 1 
Buckfield. 
Mrs. Jennie Lurvey and eon Harold ο 
I Danville visite<l at C. F. Barden\s Christ 
mas week. Mrs. Lurvey has just finish 
I ed an oil painting of tbe homestea< 
farm and buildings at Jaflrey, V. LI. 
which was the birthplace of Mr. Lewi 
M.Mann. The picture was a Chrietma 
gift from Mrs. Mann, and Mr. Mann wa 
as surprised as be was pleased by tbi 
faithful reproduction of the scenes of hi 
I boyhood. The picture is executed ii 
careful detail and contains some fini 
work. Mrs. Lurvey has very market 
^ artistic talent and considering the ver; 
limited teaching she has had does won 
derfully well. She intends taking les 
, 
sons in painting at Lewiston this winter 
A crew of men were at work last weel 
putting in a short spur of new side tracl 
{ just above tbe Grand Trunk station, 
j Mrs. C. S. Bacon has returned fron 
the hospital at Lewiston somewhat im 
proved in health, but very weak. 
I Mr. Clarence L. Kidlon has receivec 
the appointment for mail carrier for thi 
new r< ute which will soon be establish 
f ed. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Bates will star 
Monday of this week for New Ilaven foi 
a two weeks' visit. They then intend tc 
I go with the Raymond excursion vi; 
tbe South to California, and will be ab 
J sent nearly 3 months. 
A tine copy of the Sistine Madonns 
was a Christmas gift to the Universalis! 
Sunday School from Miss Jennie H 
Pierce and was the first picture to b< 
hung in Good Will Hall. Miss Pierce ii 
still in Europe. 
Bryant's Fond. 
Franklin Grange will hold their an 
nual installation and harvest feast Jan 
4th. A drama will also be given on thai 
date for entertainment. 
News was received here Wednesday ol 
tbe death of Mrs. C. E. Wiskey at he: 
home in Paterson, N. J. Mrs. Wiskej 
and ber family have been summei 
guests here for a number of years, am 
she had many friends and acquaintance! 
in our midst. 
Our streets have been alive the pasi 
week with Christmas shoppers. 
Christmas eve a very interesting enter 
tainuient was given at the Baptist churcl 
and there was a good display of preseDti 
on the tree, especially for tbe young 
people. 
Abel Bacon and A. P. Bowker, two o: 
our oldest residents, have b»en quite ill 
but we are glad to report that they an 
out again. 
John Hodgdon of Bates College ii 
teaching in the Cbase district. 
Oxford. 
Miss M. I. Corning of Hartford, Coon, 
has established five scholarships at Batei 
College, Lewiston, in memory of hei 
aunt, the late Miss Lucia Spring. 
The centennial of Wbittier'e birthday 
was observed Sunday evening by the C 
K. Society with sketches of his early life 
and character, and readings from hit 
poems. 
Miss Myrtle Ethlyn Robinson is giving 
domonstrations in cooking at Robinsor 
Hall, Mr. Mattoon, manager. 
The usual Christmas exercises wen 
held at tbe churches Tuesday and Wed 
nesday evenings. 
News of tbe death of Thomas lleslop 
a former resident, by asphyxiation fron 
gas, has been received. 
Mrs Rosa Smith and little daughter ol 
Boston are visiting her brother, Luciu: 
Millett. 
Herbert Denning is at home. 
Mr. and Mrs. Titus of Boston are visit 
ing Mr. and Mrs. John Elden. 
North Waterford. 
Philip McGray has returned from 
Everett, Mass., where he has been sev- 
eral weeks with his sister, Mrs. Herbert 
Nickerson. 
Parris Paige lost a very good pig. 
Cause unknown. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown went tc 
Norway Tuesday. 
Mrs. Liszie Jewett is assisting Mrs. 
James Browc with her housework for a 
short time. 
The McAllister children who had 
scarlet fever are said to be getting along 
finely. 
The dance held Saturday night wai 
about a failure as only a few attended. 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Jones are boarding 
a little girl, Hazel Hicks. Her mother, 
who i· in very poor health, has gone 
from there. 
Vincent Hamlin of Portland is on s 
visit at his grandma'·, Mrs. Martha Bil- 
bo·'·. 
Bethel. 
Roy. Mr. Adams of Freeport occupied 
the pulpit at the Congregational church 
last Sunday. .. 
The students at Gould Academy had 
only the Christmas day for a recess. 
Tuesday evening Christmas exerotaes 
were held In all the churches. The 
Uuiversalist and Congregationalist so- 
cieties served supper to the children ot 
the Sunday School, also members of the 
church and parish. At all the churches a 
very interesting program was given by 
the children before the distribution of 
the presents. Old and youug seemed to 
enter into the spirit of the season. 
Mrs. J. G. Gehring weut to Boston to 
visit her son, Dr. George Gehring, who 
was ill with the grippe, and was attack- 
ed with the same disease and for a time 
the physicians feared pneumonia. 
Mrs. Edmund Holt has entertained 
her brother and wife of Norrldgewock. 
Mr. Caswell is manager of the corn 
shop there. 
The town schools had two days recess 
the past week. 
Miss Daisy Dixon returned from Dr. 
King's hospital, Portland, Christmas 
day, and is making a fioo recovery from 
an operation for appendicitis. 
Mrs. R. E. L. Farwell is very 111 at her 
home on Spring Street. 
The friends of Mr. Eugene Vanden- 
kerckhoven are pleased to see him upon 
the street again. 
Several family gatherings were held 
upon Christmas day, and the trees were 
well filled with gifts. 
Mr. and Mrs. Will Garey spent Christ- 
mas day in Norway with Mr. Garey's 
mother and sister. 
Misses Hilda and Marjorie Chandler of 
South Paris have been spending the 
week with their grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. S. Chandler. 
Greenwood. 
Wesley Ring's cows were recently 
tested for tuberculosis, one of which 
was found infected and condemned to be 
killed, the following,Saturday being se- 
lected for tho work to be done. Know- 
ing we were interested in that kind of 
disease, Mr. Ring kindly notified us ac- 
cordingly, and we were there to see her 
before being taken off. To all appear- 
ance she was in good health, eyes bright, 
and really nothing seemed to be the 
matter wit h the doomed animal. In due 
time, Austin Hayes arrived, the man 
who made the test, and explained that 
her temperature was several degrees too 
high, which told the whole story. When 
slaughtered lier blood was found much 
darker in color than the normal, and on 
being opened tubercles were found on 
her lungs, liver, intestines and othei 
parts of the body, and varying in size 
from a small shot to that of a peanut, ol 
an elongated form, and filled with pus. 
That to us was an object lesson to be 
remembered, and Mr. Hayes kindly ex- 
plained the leading points in connection 
with that disease. But it is eeldora 
found about here, compared to othei 
places. In the 400 he had tested during 
the season, only eix were found to be in 
fected in that manner. 
Two other beeves were slaughterec 
about the same time and on the sam« 
day, one for Dannie Bryant^ and th< 
other on the Bennett place. No disease 
found in either. 
The poverty party which came off al 
the City reccntlv is said to have been t 
success. There were about one hundrec 
present, and Kranlj Maxfield and Ilannat 
Emmons won the prize for shabbiness 
Last week, Mrs. D. It. Cole bought 
package of goods at Bryant's Pond, thet 
put them in her sleigh, as she thought 
but on arriving home the package wai 
missing. Of course she had her owl 
ideas as to what had beeome of it until 
few days after, when ehe received wort 
by telephone that her lost package wai 
in the store and waiting her order. Sh( 
had put it in the wrong sleigh, and it wa 
found on reaching home and prompt!: 
returned. Thus it seems that there ii 
still now and then an honest person. 
I Another Christmas passed, but no tinv 
I for details this week, auother week com 
ing or supposed to be. 
They go with sleighs and wagons bu 
t find it rough traveling either way. 
t A well laden Christmas tree and en 
tertainment was had at the church Wed 
nesday evening. The children did ex 
I ceptionally well, through the careful in 
> struction of their teachers, Misses Nasi 
1 and Cunningham. Much praise wa 
1 given little Beatrice Coburn for her nic 
• recitation. Music by Cole's orchestra. 
> Mrs. Joe Cummings and daughte 
from Massachusetts are the guests ο 
1 Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Cole. 
1 Ida Morgan and friend spent Christ 
I mas with her sister, Mrs. Herbert Ring 
Hannah Emmons was the recipient ο 
a nice locket and chain. 
Florence Whitman has been quite sicl 
with gastric fever. 
: A neighborhood Christmas tree wai 
: given at Chas. Richardson's Tuesda; 
evening. A merry time reported by all 
Alger Millett is at home for a fev 
days' vacation. 
James Ring is at home from school a 
I Weetbrook. 
Sumner. 
Walter Poland is working for Llew 
ellyn Poland. 
Moses Young and C. C. Russell eaol 
1 sold a yoke of oxen recently. 
1 G. F. Dyer of Norway is visiting hii 
sons, Julian and Lynn Dyer, and daugb 
ter, M re. Delia Andrews. 
Llewellyn Poland with bis four horse: 
has cone to Brettun's Mills to work for Ε 
I. Brown. 
1 Morrill school closod Dec. 21. Ar 
1 villa Gammon of Rumford, teacher. 
Frank Gibbs and wife are visitinj 
Mrs. Gibbs' parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Η 
Morrill. 
Hebron. 
There was a Christmas entertainmen 
at Grange Ilall Wednesday. Dinner wai 
served to over 100 and the present 
were numerous. In the evening then 
was a Christmas tree at the church, bu 
have had no report. 
Dr. McFadyen is at home from a shor 
vacation. 
Prof. Α. II. Brainard, of Gardner 
Mass., Hitth School, is* at Dr. Crane's. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Dunham have goni 
to Boston for the winter. 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bearce of Orom 
! are here on the Christinas vacation. 
Miss Grace Bumpus got home fron 
Portland Monday. 
Miss Hazel Donham, who is teachinf 
in Springfield, Mass., is at home for thi 
vacation. 
Miss Eva Barrows is at home fron 
; Everett, Maes and Mies Daisy Cushmat 
from Somerville, Mass. 
Mr. J. F. Moody has been at home foi 
a few days. 
Mrs. Cornelia Moody is at home fron 
her brother's in West Sumner and wil 
■ soon spend a week at Rumford Falls. 
The winter term of the academy openi 
Tuesday, Dec. 31. 
Denmark. 
A Christmas tree in Odd Fellows' 
Hall Tuesday evening was largely at 
tended and* many presents were giver 
away; gold watches, gold chains and 
Teddy bears. The old saying is thai 
music has charms to soothe a savage, 
1 and Rev. A. C. Boyd was presented witb 
a Victor graphophone. 
Mrs. Fred Alexander, while walking 
in Bridgton Saturday, slipped on a 
piece of ice and broke one of the bonee 
in ber leg. She is under the care ol 
Dre. Fitch and Marston. 
The body of Mrs. Smith, mother ol 
Mr. Henry E. Smith, East Denmark, 
was brought here from Newton, Mass., 
for burial Tuesday. She was 80 years ol 
age. 
Rev. Dr. Blanchard, who has been sick 
at the Colby house here for some time, 
observed his 50th marriage anniversary 
Monday, and received many beautiful 
presents. 
Dickvale. 
There was a Christmas tree and enter- 
tainment at our school house on the 
evening of the 23d. Santa Claus is hur- 
rying up business late years. 
Mrs. L. D. Hopkins of MUton Planta- 
tion has been visiting her danghter, Mrs. 
Walter Cunningham. 
Stanley Hammond, son of Alfred 
Hammond, is in poor health. 
Our teacher, Olive Johnson, hae gone 
to Turner on a vacation for the remain- 
der of Christmas week. 
I Mrs. Fannie DeLano is visiting bei 
daughter, Mrs. Joseph Putnam. 
I Several old hunters failed to get a 
deer or dear either this year,—but look 
out for 1908 when old maids hare some- 
thing oo the programme. 
West Sonner. 
A merry party *u entertained by 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel D. Small on Chrlst- 
lmae Day. It being the 10th annlTertary 
of their marriage Thanksgiving day fM 
set for tbe family gathering. On that 
day so many of those invited were unable 
to be present that the event was post- 
poned until Christmas. Those present 
were Mrs. Rachel Parlin, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lester A. West and little daughters, 
Margaret and Frances, South Paris; Mr. 
and Mrs. Dennis Parlin and son Harold 
and daughter, Laura E., Sumner; Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Parlin, Auburn: Mrs. 
Ann West, Mrs. Eleanor Small and Mrs. 
H. S. Robertson of this place. Regrets 
were received from Mr. and Mrs. Β. M. 
Small of Farmington, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fletcher Parlin of South Paris, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Ε. B. Robertson of Cambridge, 
Mass., all of whom sent gifts. After 
dinner a Christmas tree «loaded to over- 
flowing with presents was stripped of its 
fruit and a social hour was spent over 
the bags of nuts and candy. At an early 
hour the guests took their leave, wish- 
ing Mr. and Mrs. Small many happy re- 
turns of the day. Mr. and Mrs. Small on 
this the lOih anniversary of their wed- 
ding And themselves the happy possess- 
ors of three promising children, a son 
Gilbert and two little daughters, Mildred 
and Rachel. All voted it a very Merry 
Christmas. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Tuell of Boston 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. 
Chandler on Christmas. 
Eula iiewell of Brunswick is spending 
a week here visiting with friends. 
Mrs. Thur«a Crockett returned from 
Brunswick last Tuesday, where she has 
been spending the summer with her 
daughter, Mrs. Minnie Jewett. Mrs. 
Crockett will board with Mrs. R. H. 
Ryerson. 
Miss ilattie Swett of Canton arrived 
Thursday from Portland and will stay 
with Mrs. Freeman Farrar a few weeks 
and do dressmaking. 
E. G. Doble has improved quite rapid- 
ly under the care of Dr. Heald. One 
foot is still badly swollen, and one knee 
is very stiff and sore. 
Mrs. K. P. Bowker, who has been very 
much out of health, is somewhat better. 
We miss Mrs. Bowker at our social gath- 
erings. She has been a very regular at- 
tendant of the Relief Corps. 
Charley Barrows came near losing a 
valuable colt last week. It was sick 
four or Ave days. 
Last Saturday the ladies of Wm. A. 
Barrows Relief Corps invited the gentle- 
men of the Grand Army to meet with 
them at the vestry and make arrange- 
ments for a joint installation. Refresh- 
ments were served and a very pleasant 
social hour was spent. 
A public installation of the officers of 
Wm. A. Barrows Post and Corps will be 
held in the vestry Jan. 4th at 1:30 P. M 
All are welcome. 
The school taught by Miss Helen Rowe 
of Minot, in this village, closed Friday, 
the 20th. On that day the pupils of the 
school presented a very good entertain- 
ment consisting of dialogues, recitations 
and readings. A number of the parents 
and friends were present. Many ex- 
pressed themselves as sorry to part with 
Miss Rowe who has proved herself an 
efficient teacher. 
Naaman Burgess and wife of Hartford 
began work for R. N. Stetson last Mon- 
day. 
The Ladies' Aid of the Univerealist 
church will serve a dinner in the vestry 
Jan. Sth. 
A concert was held in the Baptist 
church Christmas eve with the follow- 
ing programme: 
[ Organ prelude, Mrs. H. B. Maxim. 
Doxology, Choir. 
Prayer, W. M. Hammond. 
Recitation—Santa Claue Aldcn Maxim. 
Recitation, Winnie Bu<k. 
Dial gue-I Wish You a Merry Christmas, 1 Bv six boye. 
Recitation—I Have Found A Penny, Karl Hollle. 
Recitation Eva Buck. 
Song—Old Santa Claus, Chester Hammond. 
Recitation Ber ha Swift, 
Son*, with autoharp accompaniment—Christ 
le Born, Hammond Brothers. 
Recitation,. Llewellyn Buck. 
Christmas Skies are Shining, Choir. 
Recitation, Henrv Went 
Hesitation, Eula Newell 
Récitation Ftt* Hollle 
Vocal duet, Clara Hammond and A Ima Chadman 
Dialogue, Six girls 
Rec'tatlon, Harold Morrill 
itecltatlon—The Prisoner's Christmas. 
Lois Hollle 
I Recitation Rupert Robhlne 
Recitation Frank West 
Dialogue—The Star of the East. 
Three glrle and three hove 
I Tel) the Story Again, Choir 
Recitation—The Wonderful Legend, 
Mm. B. G. Hammond. 
Recitation—The Sight Before Christina·, 
r Recitation—Poor Little Jo, Gladys Young 
^ Come, Shepherds, See, 
Choir 
After tbe exercises the presents from a 
well laden Christmas tree wore distribut- 
ed to the delight of the children. The 
j church was very prettily decorated with 
evergreens and chains of bright colored 
paper festooned in fanciful patterns. The 
choir consisted of the following persons: 
Miss Luella Farrar, Mrs, Florence Ab- 
bott, soprano; Mrs. Helen S. Robertson, 
alto; A. G. Farrar, Geo. West, B. G, 
Ilaromond, bass; W. M. Hammond, 
tenor. 
£. L Sweetland of Natlck, Mass., was 
here Thursday, leaving again Friday. 
Mr. Sweetland came here to purchase 
some horses. He looked at several but 
so far as I learned, did not make a trade. 
North Parle. 
One of the Finns put his shoulder out 
of joint, requiring two doctors to set it. 
Frank Webb and daughter Ida went tc 
Augusta Dec. 24 to visit his daugbtei 
Nellie who has a position there. He is 
also to visit in other places. 
The families of Ε. E. Field and F. Ε 
Gowell had a Christmas tree at F. E. 
Gowell's Dec. 25. 
The two churches united at Christmac 
I and bad a public tree, also some exer 
cises, at tbe Methodist chapel. 
j Misses Lois and Etta Hollis went tc 
West Sumner Dec. 24 to attend the 
Christmas exercises at that place, 
j Miss Sawyer, tbe teacher, spent Christ* 
I mas at Hebron with her sister. 
) Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Churchill have 
been sick. 
East Bethel. 
Alder River Grange sale and suppei 
held last week proved a good success. 
Over one hundred partook of the suppei 
, and readily patronized the many booths, 
etc., found in the upper hall, and if tbe; 
, had any money left, felt very fortunate. 
Mrs. Etta Bean was the lucky one to gel 
, the quilt; she also got tbe guess cake by 
guessing the exact weight, which she 
put up at auction. Mr. Everett Mitchell 
[ of Hanover was the winner of one sofa 
pillow, and Mrs. Myra Elliott of Rum* 
ford the other. Mrs. J. L. Holt won tbe 
, pin cushion, and tbe handsome doll wac 
won by Mr. Richardson of Rumford 
Point. Over $03 00 was received for the 
sale and supper and the matrons of thie 
, Grange are well pleased with their ef- 
forts. 
Norway Lake. 
Ernest Murch, wife, and little son 
Clayton spent Christmas Day at hi· fa- 
ther's. 
Will Flood, wife, and son, Verne, 
are at his father's for a few days. 
Ervin Bean visited at James Crockett's 
Christmas Day. 
J. L. Partridge is improving In health. 
Mrs. C. A. Stephens is in Massachu- 
setts with her daughters for the holi- 
days. 
Eugene Lasselle and wife spent Christ- 
mas at the old home. ·» 
Mrs. R. K. Morrill Is at the Lewiston 
Hospital for an operation. 
East Waterford. 
Bom, Dec. 13th, to the wife of Alton 
Ames, a son. 
M. and Mrs. L. M. Sanderson have 
moved back to tbe farm, having rented 
their place in Auburn. 
Charles Mixer of Norway is working 
for Pride Bros, during his Christmas 
vacation. 
Deo. 20tb, Oracle, th· 4-year-old child 
of Fred Skinner, was so badly burned 
that for some days her recovery was 
doubtful. She is now doing well. She 
was alone in the room and lighted a 
match to get an apple from tbe cellar, 
setting her clothes on fire. Her screams 
brongnt an older sister, who wrapped 
her own skirt· about her smothering tbe 
flames. 
Miss Mary Chadbourne is spending 
Christmas with her mother and brother. 
Myron Keen and bride of Bridgton 
spent the uigbt of the 18th at Sidney 
HalPs. 
Eleven from this town attended State 
Grange at Lewiston. 
Loren Pride's sorrel horse, Jim, died a 
fortnight ago after a few honrs' illness. 
He was horn on the farm and will be 
muoh mlsaed. 
BuckfUld. 
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Letter from Florida. 
St. Petersburg, Fi.a., Dec. 23,1007. 
After a stay of six weeks in New 
York, being detained two weeks longer 
than we intended by Mrs. Prince's ill- 
ness, we left Thanksgiving morning for 
the "Sunny South." We stopped Fri- 
day night in Jacksonville, and after a 
tedious ride all day Saturday, reached 
here late at night and found our pleas- 
ant room, southern exposure, in readi- 
ness for us, where we expect to remain 
for the winter. 
It has been cooler than last season, 
more rain and cloudy weather than 
ueual. There was little rain last sum- 
mer and fall, so we have to take it this 
winter, at least in part. On account oi 
the drouth the orange crop was very 
much below the average. 
It is quite warm now. At church 
yesterday with doors and windows open 
fans were used quite freely—75 in shade. 
Not so many touriets ae usual <it tbia 
time, but crowds expected aftor New 
Year's. With the roses and other flow- 
ers in profusion it does not seem much 
like winter. 
We had quite an exciting time last 
week. A little past 12 Wednesday night 
we were aroused by an alarm of fire. 
The large hotel—Colonial—on the north 
side of the Mfepk was ablaze. It was a 
sixty-room tjouso and built of Florida 
pine, so you can judge something of the 
fire. The rear of the hotel where the 
fire caught was not much more than one 
hundred feet from the rear of our house. 
A perfect shower of burning shingles 
fell all over our house and those adjoin- 
ing. 
We dressed as quickly as possible and 
dumped our things into sheets and tied 
them up ready to leave. Firemen soon 
arrived and threw streams of water on 
all the houses, so that none burned to do 
mnch harm, though they caught fire a 
number of times. The fire was so hot 
that glass was cracked in rear windows. 
My part was to pour water on the sparke 
as they fell on the roof over the front 
porch. 
The hotel was to be opened in a fen 
days. Fortunately no one was in the 
house but the owner, Mr. Baxter. The 
care takers, for the summer, moved out 
the day before. Had there been a strong 
wind it would have swept the block. All 
were thankful for God's providential 
care. It was our first experience of that 
kind, and hope it may be the last. 
We are in our usual health, and send 
Christmas and New Year's geetings tc 
all. The Democrat is a welcome visitor. 
Κ. N. Prince. 
Chance Comment. 
Thomas W. Lawson nominates fot 
president, Theodore Koosevelt, Republi- 
can, and for vice-president, John A. 
Johnson, Democrat, and will turn his 
energies to the support of a movement 
in behalf of that ticket. Lawson is 
bound to be unique. 
It is refreshing to note the cheerinees 
with which we are every little while in- 
formed that the death sentence has been 
pronounced against the mosquito or the 
house fly, because they bear disease 
germs, and they "must go." Yes, and 
the death sentence was long ago pro- 
nounced againet the gipsy moth, and the 
browntail motb, and the potato beetle— 
but they haven't gone. And then there 
are other things. Poverty, for instance. 
We don't know how many centuries ago 
the death sentence was pronounced 
against that; and it will probably disap- 
pear just about the time that the mos- 
quito and the house fly are exterminated. 
An exchange reporting a fire spenfc 
considerable space to demonstrate twi 
if a fire ie discovered in time it can be 
pntout. Nothing very startling about 
that. 
A woman in Virginia is reported to 
have presented her husband with fonr 
children at once, and just for the sar- 
casm of it, what do you think the poor 
fellow'· name is? William Luck. 
The principal of a high school in 
Illinois has introduced instruction in 
love making into the curriculum of the 
school. So it seems that Chicago Uni- 
versity Is not the only educational in- 
stitution in Illinois where cranks get 
into the instructors' chairs. 
Oklahoma, our newest state, has bad 
Its first lynching. It is perhaps hardly 
necessary to state that the blood for this 
ohristening ceremony was furnished by 
a Negro. 
ARSENIC EATERS. 
Effect· of the Drug on th· 8tyrian·, 
Who Make It. 
"Eating of arsenic Is common In 
Btyrlu," «aid Alois E. Steinzlerl of 
Vienna, a manufacturer of chemicals 
ind drugs. "The Styrlans say tbat ar- 
lenlc mates one plump and comely 
tad gives one strength for great exer- 
tions. such as running or mountain 
îlimblng. Styrla, which is In Austria, 
gives the world vast quantities of ar- 
senic. The manufacture of this drug 
Is indeed the main Styrian Industry. 
They who make arsenic eat it, as a 
rule, for they say that only the arsenic 
eater can withstand the arsenic fumes. 
These makers and eaters of the drug 
are comely. They have a clear color 
nud look much younger than they are. 
"The foreman in a certain factory 
told me that In his boyhood, when be 
first came to tbat plant, he was ad- 
vised to begin to eat arsenic lest his 
health suffer from the fumes. He did 
begin, and bis first two or three small 
doses gave him a sharp pain, like a 
burn, In the stomach, and this pain 
was followed by tremendous hunger 
and a violent disagreeable excitement 
But as his doses Increased In frequen- 
cy and size their effect became pleas- 
ant. There was no longer pain or ex- 
citement. On the contrary, there were 
a ravenous appetite and a mood of Joy- 
ous activity wherein the youth could 
do three men's work. 
"This chap by the time he got to be 
thirty was taking four grains of ar- 
senic a day. Lie looked at thirty, with 
bis clear pink and white color, no more 
than twenty-three. lie was as robust 
as a blacksmith. But he said he would 
die at forty-five or so, that being the 
age at which all the Styrian arsenic 
eaters die."—Washington Herald. 
GEESE IN BERLIN. 
Rigid Inipection of the Fowl· Imported 
Into the City. 
The traffic In geese at Berlin amounts 
to nearly $2,000,000 a year. As the do- 
mestic supply Is wholly inadequate, a 
special goose train of from fifteen to 
forty cars arrives dally from the Rus- 
sian frontier. Each car Is specially 
built and carries about 1,200 geese. 
There Is a rigid Inspection by sanitary 
officials Immediately upon the arrival 
of the train. 
Should It be found that a single 
goose has died or been ill of a conta- 
gious disease in transit the entire car- 
load Is quarantined for eight days. If 
during this period of quarantine an- 
other goose should die, the quarantine 
Is extended for eight days, at a cost of 
about $">00 to the owners. The penalty 
attaching to the bringing In of diseased 
geese makes the owners extremely 
careful to Import only sound and 
healthy fowls. The geese which are 
plump and ready for market are sold 
to dealers at the close of the Inspec- 
tion. The rest, comprising the great 
majority, go to feeding farms In the 
suburbs of the city to be fattened for 
market. 
There Is a special market near the 
great market place at which bracken— 
namely, geese Injured en route, but 
having no disease—are sold at a re- 
duced price. Twenty-one different va- 
rieties of the Russian goose are com- 
mercially recognized, and the whole- 
sale price varies from 44 to 60 cents a 
bird.—Chicago Record-Herald. 
A PIECE OF STRING. 
It Plays a Prominent Part In the Lif· 
of Japan. 
Writing from Japan, an American 
nays: "Υοί must come liero to appre- 
ciate some of the quaint customs and 
usages which contact with other peo- 
ples has not yet driven out. To read 
about them gives you only a poor Idea. 
For instance, did you ever know what 
an important thing a piece of string is 
here? The children, workmen. Idlers, 
servants, all carry pieces of string for 
use in case of emergency. With us the 
emergency would arise only when a 
parcel had to be done up, but the Jap 
uses his piece of string as a first aid to 
the injured, to repair a rent in his 
clothing, to fix a broken down Jinrlk- 
Isha, to mend tools, to take measure- 
ment and. In fact, the string Is his 
universal tool chest The queerest use 
to which it is put. according to my 
way of thinking, is when a police offl 
cer arrests η man, ties a bit of string 
about the arrested man's wrist and 
then leads him by the loose end of the 
thin hempen fetter to the lockup. You 
ask, 'Why doesn't the Jap crook break 
the string and find a gateway?' He 
could, but he would not That's where 
his respect for the law comes In, and 
the bit of string holds the man as se- 
curely as though he were manacled by 
our own humane chilled steel, nickel 
plated and snap locked method."—New 
York Tribune. 
DIRTY WATCHES. 
Th· Reason la Often to Be Found In 
the Watch Pocket. 
"Why do watches get dirty?" said 
the Jeweler. "You'll find the answer 
In your watch pocket Turn It out." 
The patron turned out his watch 
pocket sheepishly bringing forth η 
pinch of mud colored dust some lint 
and a small ball of black Huff. 
"There's the reason," said the Jew 
eler. "Watches get dirty l>ecnuse the 
pockets they are carried In ure nevei 
clean. A wntcb pocket, my dear sir. 
should be cleaned out regularly once a 
week. Observe that rule and your 
watch's works will not get clogged up 
again. 
"Another and a seasonable rule Is 
never to lay your watch down on stone 
or marble. The cold deranges the dell 
cate works. 
"Never lay your watch dowu. In fact 
anywhere. Hang It up on a hook ver 
tlcally In the same position it occupies 
when In your pocket Watches are 
made to lie, or. rather, staud. In that 
position only. 
"Wind your watch In the morning, 
never at night."—New York Press. 
Sympathy Lean· to Leg·. 
"There Is one appeal to charity that 
Is pretty sure to be answered." said a 
philanthropist. "That Is a request for 
an artificial leg. Legs, somehow, are 
warmly appreciated by the general 
public, and the fellow who has to 
scrape along without one is the object 
of sincere commiseration. During my 
fifteen years' experience In philan- 
thropic work 1 have Issued appeals to 
the people at large on behalf of persons 
who wanted various parts of their 
anatomy replaced. Some wanted teeth, 
some an eye. others a hook like Cap- 
tain Cuttle's. Physical deficiencies of 
that kind aroused but little interest 
but Just let a man advertise the fact 
that he was In need of a leg and 
enough money was quickly forthcom- 
ing to fit him out with three or four 
pairs of legs."—New York Press. 
r 
Very Mueh Alike. 
"See here, Pat," said his employer, 
"dkln't you tell me that when you was 
out west the Indians scalped you? And 
now you have your hat off I see you 
have an extraordinary quantity of 
hair! You certainly told me so, didn't 
you. Pat?" 
"01 did, sor," answered Pat, "but 01 
bear In moiud now that it was me 
bruddcr Motke. It's thot much we be 
aloike that 01 think Ol'm Molke an' 
Molke be m·."—New York Tim··. 
BLUE STORES. 
We Wish You a Happy 
and Prosperous New Year. 
Please accept our thank· for your liberal patronage 
the past year and we hope you may feel like giving us 
your clothing business during the year 1908. We as- 
sure you we will do everything in our power to merit 
your good will and if for any reason goods you pur- 
chase from us do not prove satisfactory we shall consider 
it a favor if you will tell us about it. 
We Stand Behind Our Goods. 
Don't 
You 
Want a 
Suit, Overcoat, Fur Coat, 
Reefer, Odd Trousers, Work 
Coat, Sweater, Underwear, 
Gloves, Mittens, Cap, 
Come 
To 
Us. 
3.T.8 NOW THAT THE HOLIDAY TRADE IS OVER WE 
HAVE PLENTY OF TIME TO SHOW YOU. CALL IN. 
F. H. NOYES CO. 
South Paris, (2 Stores,) Norway. 
A Few of the Things You 
Can Find at Our Store. 
A large and well assorted line of Handkerchiefs, from 3c to $2.50. 
A fine line of Neckwear from one of the leading manufacturer*. 
Coats at great reduction from former prices. 
Bed Spreads, both good and cheap. One special, $1.00 reduce-! 
to 79c. 
Ladies' Sweaters, all styles, $1.75 to $3.50. 
Ribbons in a great variety for fancy work. 
A line of Saxony Shawls and Baby Carriage Robes at half price. 
A large line of Stamped Goods and Flosses for embroidery. Also 
a good line of patterns which we will stamp any morning. 
Towels, 7c to $1.25 each. 
Table Linens and Napkins. A fine assortment at all prices. 
Back and Side Comb Sets. 
Fur Scarfs, Fur Muffs, Fur Driving Coats. 
Hosiery, Wool, Fleeced Cotton and Lisle. All at last year's prices. 
Last but not least a line of Fancy Silks for Waists. Reduced 
prices to close. 
Sincerely Yours, 
S. B. & Z. S. Prince, 
ABBOTT BLOCK, NORWAY, MAINE. 
ι 
Overcoats 
for winter wear. You'll fiml 
warmth and long service in 
our overcoats. We've quite a 
variety rf dressy models. We 
have all the new fabrics and 
<·; γ, 
'/.· > weaves popular this season. 
Many colors for you to choose 
from. 
Overcoats from 
$7.50 to $22.00. 
Copyright 1907 by 
Hart Schaffncr & Marx 
H.B.Foster, 
One Price Clothier, 
Norway, Maine. 
... GOOD LINE OF ... 
Ladies' and Children's 
UNDERWEAR and 
HOSIERY. 
Miss S. M. Wheeler, 
Successor to Mrs. Ε. Λ. Howe, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
Coats, Suits, 
Furs, 
At a Great 
Reduction. 
C /λ £0 λ 
JhrnMsmiuy 
Norway, Maine. 
CASTOR IA s-fj/47+ÎC 
Tti Kl»d Yob Hati Alw»n Bautht ^ 
Ilte Oxford fletnocvst 
SOUTH PARIS. 
90CTH PARIS POST OKFIC*. 
OdceHoura: 7 30 a. m. to 7 30 p. M. 
GRAND THINK RAILWAY. 
Commencing 3*pt. Λ, 1*·:, 
trains uuvK sotrra paris 
Going down ea*t!—5 3B A. M., dally; 9:50 Α. M 
liUiy except Sunday; 4 U P. ■·. dally. 
Going up we»t. —9 50 a. dallv ; Uph 
ally except Sun lay ; s «7 p. M., dally. 
CHCSCHKS. 
First Congregational Church, Re*. A. K. Bal·! 
win. Pastor. Preaching service, 10:43 a. m. 
Sun lay School 12 *.; Vespers 4 -30 p. M ; V P 
S. C Κ.βΛ) p. M ; Church prayer meeting Wed 
nesday evening at 7 .0 o'clock. AU, not other 
wl*e nostecM, are eortlally Invited 
Methodist Church, Rev. T.N Kewley, Pastor 
r. Sunday, m rnlng prayer meeting 10 ;00 a. m. 
preaching *«rvlce 10 45 a. Sabbath Schoo 
I.· *.; hpworth League Meeting 6 JO p. κ 
prayer meeting We 'ne*'ay evenlrg 7:30; clasi 
meeting Friday venlng 7:30. 
Bap tint Church, Rev. J. Wallace Chesbro 
Ρ a·tor un Sunday. preaching *ervlc« 10 45 a 
μ Sabbath .S hooi 12 M ; Y. P. S. C. Ε. 6:15 Ρ 
μ prayer meeting Τ flu t. m. Wednesday even 
lug prayer «ervlce 7 A». Seats free. AU art 
welcome. 
l'nlversallst Church, Rev. J. H. Little, Paetor 
Prearhlng service every Sunday at 10:45 a. m 
Sun lav School tt 12 M. Junior l'nlon at 3 3< 
P.*. Y. P. C. U. at 7 p. M. 
STATKD ΜΚΕΓΙΝΟβ. 
Κ A A. M.—Part Lodge, So. H. Re*u'ai 
meeting Tue» lay evening on or before fuit moon 
I. Ο. Ο. F.—Mount Mica I.otge, regular meet 
iegs, Thursday evening of eacn week.—Auron 
Kncampment, si ret an·! thirl Monday evenlngi 
of each month. 
L> of R.—Mount Pleasan: Rebekah Lodge, So 
30, meet·» second and fourth Fridays or eacl 
m i:.tû in Old Fellows' Hall. 
». K. R — W. K. Kimball Post, No. 14S, meetf 
flr t and thirl Saturday evenings of eact 
a nth, in (i. A. R. Hall. 
Wm K. Kimball llrcle. Ladles of the G Λ 
Κ r eet* Bret »n 1 '.hlrl Saturlay evenings οι 
earn month, in Grand Arma Hall. 
P. uf H.—Paris Grange, from May 1 to Oct. 1, 
ir et· flrst and thirl Saturlay, during the 
re Under of the year, meet» every Saturlay, la 
Grange Hall. 
I Ο G. C.—Second an l fourth Mondays oi 
ea< α month. 
Ν. K. o. P.—Stony Brook Lodge, No. M, 
m·· It «econ 1 and fourth Wedaes<lay evenings 
of ach month. 
K. of P.—Hamlin Lodge, No, 31. meets every 
Fr lay evening at Pythian Hall. 
'Shappy New Year! 
Mr. and Mrs. F. \. Wright visitod in 
Portland a few days last week. 
Arthur Stowell of Locke's Mills was a 
guest at J. J. Murphy's Sunday. 
U. W. Dennison and family spent 
Christmas with relatives at West Bethel. 
Miss Maud Carter is at home from her 
teaching in Dorchester, Mass., fur the 
holiday vacation. 
Dr. Charles S. Stuart was here from 
Bethel to spend Christmas with his fa 
ther, W. B. Stuart. 
William K. Holmes, who teaches in 
New Britain, Conn., was at home for a 
few days last week. 
Merton A. Millett is here from Boston, 
spending the holiday season with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Millett. 
J. T. Mattoon and Miss Myrtie Ethelyn 
Robinson of the 20th Century Cooking 
School were at C. W. Bowker's for 
Christmas. 
A family party at Harry A. Morton's 
on Christmas day included Mrs. Matilda 
Richardson, Mrs. Peaslee and daughter 
of Exeter. N. LI., Mark B. Richardson 
and Miss Florence M. Richardson. 
Advertised letters in South Paris post 
office Dec. -'50: 
Mr. A. F. William*. 
Mr. Freeman Me Keen (3). 
Mies Louise Page. 
Mr. Paul Cretan. 
Mr B. L. Burgess. 
Mr. Ε. f. Water·*. 
S. F. Davis, P. M. 
The elective officers of Mt. Mica Lodge, 
I. O. O. F., for the ensuing year are as 
follows: 
N. G.—George W*. Haskell. 
V. G.—J. Κ Murch. 
Rec. Sec'y.—C. A. Man»ton. 
Fin Sec'y.—c. H. llowaril. 
Treas — Α. Κ I»ean 
Tru-teee—Ν. I». Bol«ter. J. S. Wright, H. L. 
Swan. 
Janitor—W. L. Bonney. 
At Mrs. L. C. Morton's on Park Street 
there was a Christmas party which in- 
cluded W. P. Morton, George R. Morton 
and family, Clarence G. Morton ami 
family, Mrs. A. T. Forbes and family. 
Mrs. Agnes Penfold and Miss Maud 
i~„.. in -.11 4 Pennine 
( hristmas dinner was served, and a 
hamper left by Santa Claus was later 
unloaded, with presents for all. 
Alonzo M. Day, who had lived in 
South Paris only three or four months, 
and had not been io good health during 
that time, died at his home on Hill 
.Street early Friday morning, at the age 
of years. The funeral on Sunday 
afternoon was attended by Kev. J. II. 
Little, and the remains were taken on 
Monday to "i armouth, his former home, 
for burial. He leaves a widow and one 
son. 
The annual meeting of the Methodist 
Sunday School was held Thursday even- 
ing and officers were elected as given be- 
low. This is the ninth successive year 
that Dr. Buck has been chosen superin- 
tendent: 
Superintendent-Charles L. Buck. 
* Assistant Su pe rl η te n· le η t—George K. Farnum 
Treasurer—George !> Kobertson. 
Secritary—Myron Karnum. 
Librarian—S. C Or-lwav. 
8wt"u1' ΗυΠΜί 
Benjamin 
Morten 1>rlm4ry "epf'tuient—Mrs. Harry 
A. 
Supt. Cra«lle Boll—M re. George D. Robertson. 
The following is the programme of the 
last meeting of the Euterpean Club, held 
with Mrs. Burnham at her hone. Opera 
studied, Mari tana: 
'toll Call, Current Musical Events. 
Planu Quartette. Val*.· Brillante. Moskowskl 
Mrs. » heeler, Mrs. Burnhim. 
.. ... ,, 
Mr». Brlckett. Mr*. Krlras 
>tory of the Opera 
overture, piano, four han.ls. 
Barms. 
V 1 Γ» .. 
·μ,μ Thayer. Mrs. Eastman. 
Nocal Duet. Holy Mother, GuMe Ills Kmt 
mi Λ-; 
*«· Barnes, MIseToliiun 
Piano Solo, Selections from the Opera, 
». ... ., 
Mr». Burnha-n 
Essay, Wallace Miss Leach. 
miscellaneous. 
Piano Ouartette. Kau't, Polonaise. L. Sophr 
Mrs. Penfol'l. Mrs. Siullev, 
,, 
Mrs. Gray, Mies Jackson. 
\ oeal Solo, I Mlml the Day, chas. Wllleby 
Miss Clark. 
Frank Fowles and Miss Mabel Hayes 
of Auburn made a short call on Miss 
Hayes' sister, Mrs. Alton C. Wheeler, 
Thursday. Mr. Fowles and Miss Hayes 
started from Auburn for a walk, and 
headed for Mechanic Falls. On the way 
they decided to come to South Paris, 
and took a car on the electric road from 
Minot Corner to Mechanic Falls, thence 
continuing on foot to South Paris. 
They reckon the entire distance traveled 
as twenty miles, four by car and sixteen 
on foot, and actual measurement would 
probably exceed those estimates. They 
report theroade smooth and the walking 
good. Arriving here about the middlt 
of the afternoon, they remained aboul 
an hour, and returned to Auburn on the 
express. 
Thursday evening as some young mer 
were skating on the small pond near A, 
H. Jackson's, John Martin, who came 
from Canada and had been employed 
here two or three weeks, came on to the 
ice with a cousin, and there was som» 
"chinning" between bim and some ol 
the other boys. Then Percy Briggs 
who declares that he had taken no pari 
in the talk, was struck two swift blowi 
by Martin, the second breaking th( 
cartilage of bis nose. The next day, it 
the Norway Municipal Court, Martir 
was fined $0.00 and costs for assault, bill 
the tine was remitted on payment ol 
coats, amounting to #13.90. Saturday 
morning Martin took the first train foi 
Canada, saying that he was going to ge 
out of thia town as soon as possible. 
A Cbristmastide party was given bj 
Misa Isabel C. Morton at her home las 
Thursday evening, at which abou 
twenty young people were present. Thi 
affair was in fact a sort of nnion célébra 
tion of the birthday of the hostess 
Christmas, and Twelfth Night. Holl, 
was present in abundance, as was a bij 
bunch of mistletoe, which played it 
part properly, and was the occasion ο 
nuch merriment. Many of the ancien 
Christmas customs of Merrie Englam 
were observed. The Yule log wa 
brought in, and the wassail bowl (with 
strictly temperapce beverage), fror 
which all drank toasts. There wa 
music and dancing, and a Twelfth Nigh 
cake, by which the king of the feast *i 
chosen, and he was duly elevated t 
n»ark on the rafters. The only out-oi 
town guest was Ed Morey from More 
Farm, Mechanic Falls, who spent a fa* 
deys here. 
Earl Witham of Portland spent the 
Christmas vacation at B. P. Hicks'. 
Miss Nellie Jackson attended the Pad· 
erewski recital at Portland Saturday. 
Mies Josie Broderick of Portland h: s 
been a guest at Mrs. Ε. M. Curtis' for a 
few days. 
The weather bureau doesn't seem to 
cut much ice—nor make much—by say- 
ing "colder." 
The annual meeting of the Congrega- 
_ 
tional parish will be held Monday, Jan. 
β, at 1:3Q p. m. 
George A. Wilson, Jr., who went to 
Denver some weeks since, arrived home 
Saturday night. 
Mrs. Huldah Perkins and son Herbert 
spent Christmas in Bethel with Mrs. 
Perkins' daughter. 
The Epworth League had a pleasant 
"bean bag social" at the Methodist 
vestry Saturday evening. 
Miss Louise Sumner, who is attending 
school at Monmouth Academy, is at her 
home here for the holidays. 
The SentcaClub will be entertained 
by Mrs. Harry Morton and Mrs. Dennl- 
son at Mrs. Morton's this Monday even- 
ing. 
Irving Barrows received the $25.00 
basket of chocolates given away by F. A 
Shurtletf A Co. in connection with their 
Christmas trade. 
Died in Portland. Dec. 2t>, Mrs. Ma- 
rietta Chase Webber, aged 00. Funeral 
at 104 Clark Street at 10::i0 Tuesday. 
Burial at Alfred, Me. 
A number of the physicians of the two 
towus went Monday morning to Mechanic 
Falls to attend the meeting of the Ox- 
ford County Medical Association. 
There will be a special meeting of Mt. 
Pleasant Rebekah Lodge Friday evening 
of this week to confer the degree. Mem- 
bers of the degree team please be pres- 
ent. 
Mrs."Louise Strickland, who is at her 
son's, Wallace B. Strickland's, for the 
winter, is improving in health. She 
will return to her home on Hill Street in 
May. 
The officers of Aurora Encampment, I. 
Ο. Ο. V.. will be publicly installed Jan. 
0th. Mount Pleasant Rebekah Lodge 
has accepted an invitation to attend the 
installation. 
J. S. Richards of Portland, a well 
known conductor on the Mountain 
Division of the Maine Central, has been 
with his sister, Mrs. A. M. Yates, for the 
past few days. 
There will be a New Year's sociable 
at Good Cheer Hall Thursday evening. 
Jan. 2d, 190S. from 7:10 until 9:45. The 
proceeds will go to benefit the Sunday 
School. Admission 10 cents. 
Harold A. Swift and Miss Martha M. 
Tubbs called at the residence of Rev. J. 
II. Little last Saturday evening and after 
a pleasant wedding service in which the 
ring pledge was used, they went away 
happy as Mr. and Mrs. Swift. Their 
many friends will congratulate them. 
Miss Lena P. Hicks of Beverly, Mass., 
spent the past week with her sister, Mrs. 
Edith Witham, who has been very sick 
the past two months at the home of her 
father. B F. Hicks. Mrs. Witham went 
to the Maine (ieneral Hospital last June 
for a very critical operation for appendi- 
cal abscess where she remained 10 weeks. 
Mount Pleasant Rebekah Lodge at its 
annual meeting Friday evening elected 
the following officers, who will be in- 
stalled at the îîrst meeting in January: 
S.G.—Mrs. w. B. Strickland. 
V. O.—Mis* A va Leach. 
Rec. Sec —Miss Haute Leach. 
Kin. Sec.—Mrs. Frank S. Clark. 
Trustee»—Ml*» Anna Mor^e. Mrs. Louise J. 
Brlggs, A. K. Shurtleff. 
Hamlin Temple will install officers 
Thursday evening, January 2, after which 
a progressive domino party will be held. 
It is especially requested that all mem- 
bers of the degree team be present, as it 
is very necessary that a rehearsal be 
held during the evening, as an invitation 
has been accepted to visit Lake Temple 
during January and do the degree work. 
Jailer Wilbur L. Farrar was taken to 
Dr Cousins' hospital in Portland Satur- 
day. He was of course carried on a bed, 
ami was accompanied by Mrs. Farrar 
and Dr. Bartlett. He stood the trip well, 
and is reported as being in fully as good 
lOUUIUUU it? luum uc rAprvicu. uv 
Las undergone two surgical operations, 
and has been ill for more than two 
months. 
The school on Pleasant Street observ- 
ed Christmas Wednesday evening by an 
entertainment and tree at the school 
house. The room was prettily decorat- 
ed with Chiistmas bells and wreaths. 
In the front was a fireplace. The pro- 
gram consisted of selections on a graph- 
ophone and recitations and dialogues by 
the school. At the last Santa Claus ap- 
peared and helped to take the presents 
from the tree. A pleasant time was en- 
joyed by all. 
Mrs. Clara N\ Sawyer, National Près 
ident Ladies of the G. A. R., will be pres- 
ent at the meeting of Won. K. Kimball 
Circle Jan 4, and install the officers for 
1908. A reception in her honor will be 
held in G. A. K. Hall from four to six, 
and it is hoped all members will be 
present. Supper will be served at6:l">. 
Will the sisters bring food. By special 
request of Mrs. Sawyer, vetorans who 
have not already done so, are invited to 
be present at 7:30 and receive the ob- 
ligation of the order. AM who served in 
the war of "01 to '00 are eligible. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Plummer gave 
a reception Friday evening to the mem- 
bers of the high school class of '05, in 
which Mrs. Plummer graduated. This 
class numbered thirty, and was the 
largest yet graduated. Several members 
who are attending higher institutions of 
learning were at home on vacation, and 
a good part of the class attended the re- 
ception. Nice refreshments were serv- 
ed, and the evening was made very pleas- 
ant. Mrs. Plummer was presented with 
a handsome painting as a wedding gift, 
on behalf of the class. 
A somewhat impromptu reunion of the 
Paris High School class of ΚΌ0 was held 
Friday evening with Miss Alla C. Walker. 
Seven members of the class w*re present: 
Mrs. Jessica Curtis-Thayer, Mrs. Ethel 
Ellis-Noyes, A. L. Clark, Mies Alta C. 
Walker, Miss Grace I Wheeler of Milan, 
Ν. H., Miss Susan E. Poiter, and Harry 
M. Wheeler. The live surviving absent 
members of the class are Alfred E. 
Fuller, Harry E. Swan, Alice Lombard- 
Ferren, Delia McArdle-Strickland, and 
Edna Curtis-Emery. One member, 
Charles E. Spofford, has died. It was a 
pleasant evening. Nice refreshments 
were served, the class members com- 
pared notes on what they had done since 
graduation, and as a special feature of 
the evening, some of the graduating 
parts were read. 
At the next supper and entertainment 
of the ITniversalist Good Cheer Society, 
Jan. 7, the following will be the pro- 
gramme of entertainment: 
A Ulunv Song, performed with tambourine 
by lire. EilnaSbaw ana M 1*8 Morrill. 
Kuth Ann Bobbins' Tea Party by the 
following cast: 
MaUl of the House. 
Klderly MaUl Roxle McAplle. 
Up-to- l>ale Mal<l Sarah CUrk. 
Traveling MaliJ, fcrnraa Holmes. 
To conclude with the farce, Which is 
Whish? Cast of characters: 
I Robert Capper, a young arUsl. much In 
Harold Fl-tcher. 
Mr Gargle. his uncle, Arthur Forbes 
: »ldle··, an oil an<l color man. — A. L. Holraee. 
Wnnle Peetle. an heiress. Mr» Grace Pluminer. 
Uertlia Bingham, her penniless frtenil, 
Helen Porter. 
Mrs. Mills, Capi>er'eoUt servant, Roxle MeAnlle. 
1 One of the largest family reunions of 
* the Christmas time was that at the home 
■ of Maurice L. Noyes on Gothic Street 
Wednesday, when a party of twenty-two 
1 were assembled. Besides Mr. Noyee 
family of wife and two children, there 
* were present his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
r Joseph A. Noyes of South Paris, Mr 
1 and Mrs. George > oyes and eon of West 
1 Sumner, Mr. and Μη. E. 8. Hammond of 
» West Paris, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Parlin 
k and two children of South Paris, Mr. and 
1 Mrs. Albert Ames and daughter, Mr. and 
1 Mrs. L. E. Noyes and son, and Mr·. S. 
1 ! R. Ellis aad son, of South Pari». A good 
* Christmas dinner was set out and eaten, 
} and later a tree was unloaded, with a lot 
i of presents and some for every one. 
f ; This was the tlrst reuelon in sixteen 
years at which all the family of Joseph 1 A. Noyee were present. 
Basement Fire, Soon Extinguished. 
DAMAGE IN MBS. BENNETT'S BUILDING 
SUNDAY AFTERNOON. 
Mrs. J. R. Bennett's building on Mar- 
ket Square, Sooth Paris, occupied on 
the first floor by Miss S. M. Wheeler's 
millinery store, and above by Mrs. 
Bennett and family, was damaged by 
tire and smoke from a basement blaze 
Sunday afternoon. 
At a few minutes before 2 o'clock it 
was discovered that there was a tire in 
the basement of the building. The 
alarm was promptly given by the Meth- 
odist bell, and the response of the fire- 
men was equally prompt. A stream was 
put into the basement, and it took but a 
few minutes to dispose of the blaze. 
The stairs and floor timbers overhead 
in the basement were considerably burn- 
ed, the blaze being quite lively at the 
time the water was put on. There was 
no tire above the basement, but the 
millinery stock of Miss Wheeler in the 
store, and the moms above, were con- 
siderably damaged by smoke. 
It is supposed that the Are started 
from ashes which bad shortly before 
been emptied into a wash boiler in the 
basement, near which there was a quan- 
tity of paper and rubbish. 
J. C. Dolloff, who is night watchman 
at the Mason Manufacturing Co., lodges 
in a room on the third floor of the build- 
ing, and was asleep there at the time of 
the tire. In the excitement no one 
thought of bim until the fire had been 
got under control and the smoke had 
cleared a little. When he was told what 
had happened, he said he thought there 
was something up. 
If the fire had got a good start in the 
night it would not only have meant a 
serious time for the building and per- 
haps the people in it, but very likely 
a large fire, as the building is in the 
midst of a square of closely built high 
wooden buildings. 
Plummer-Henley. 
At the residence of the bride's par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Penley, on 
Christmas day, there was a quiet wed- 
ding. when Miss Grace E. Penley was 
united in marriage with Mr. Frank II. 
Plummer. Rev. J. II. Little performed 
the ceremony. The parlor wa: decorat- 
ed in Christmas greens, and the party 
stood under a wreath of myrtle and 
scarlet everlastings. Only the members 
of the family were present. The bride 
wore white silk muslin, and carried 
white carnations. The groom wore the 
conventional black. 
After the ceremony the couple took 
the train for a short trip to Portland, 
and were given a due send-off by a large 
group of friends, who bad carefully 
I >oked after all the trains for the day in 
the hope of catching them unawares. 
They have returned home, and will re- 
side with the bride's parents. 
Mrs. Plummer graduated from Paris 
High School in the class of 190·"», and has 
since been engaged in teaching in town. 
She is active in the work of the Uni- 
versalist church. Sunday School and 
Voung People's Union, and is very high- 
ly esteemed by a large circle of friends. 
Mr. Plummer spent a part of his boy- 
hood ill town at>d was a neighbor of the 
Penleye, but left some ten years since 
and had not again visited the town until 
a little more than a year ago. He took 
1 
a part of the course in Bates College, but 
for the past three years has had a posi- 
tion with a lumbering firm, with head- 
quarters at Milo. He came to South 
Paris to remain about the first of Sep- 
tember, and is in partnership with Mrs. 
l'lummer's father, A. J. Penley, in the 
grocery store near the depot, under the 
name of Penley & Plummer. He is an 
enterprising young man, and has made I 
friends for himself fast during hie resi- 
dence here. 
The Christmas Season. 
The jingle of Christmas sleigh bells 
did not have quite the usual cheer this J 
year, as the sleighing was an indefinite 
quantity. Some went with sleighs, to' 
be sure, but more on wheels. The 
roads were smoother than they were a 
week or two earlier, and the people got ! 
out enough so that the Christmas trade 
was really quite fair. 
Mild and generally pleasant weather! 
m^de it a very comtortaoie time, ana j 
people enjoyed themselves more out 
doors than is usually the case. 
Observance of the festival by the Sun- 
day Schools of South Paris was all on 
Christmas eve. The Congregational, j 
Methodist and Universalist schools bad 
λ supper and tree for the children of the 
schools, without exercises. At the Bap- 
tist church there was a programme of 
exercises and a tree. No special feature] 
attached to any of these affairs, but all j 
were generally pleasant, especially to | 
the children. 
Wednesday was an exceedingly tine 
day, and was enjoyed by many of the 
young people skating on the cove, which t 
was in good condition. Some attended 
the sunlight dance at Norway. All the 
stores were open, and the forenoon trade 
was brisk. Nearly every one who is 
away as teacher, student or in other 
capacities, was at home fur the holiday, 
and there were numerous family re- 
unions large and small. 
Albert M. Yates. 
Albert M. Yates, who had not been in 
good health for some time, and who suf-1 
fared a paralytic shock about a week 
ago. died Monday morning at S:45, aged j 
07 years, at his home in South Paris. J 
Mr. Yates was born in Baldwin, June 
14, 1840, but had loug been a resident of 
Paris. For a number of years he lived ; 
on the farm which is now Mountain View 
Farm, but several years since Bold the 
farm to Mr. Howland and purchased the 
house on Pleasant Street, not far from 
the Grand Trunk Station, where ho has 
ever since lived. 
A few years since Mr. Yates purchased 
the grocery store near the depot, and did [ 
a good business there for a number of 
years, selling out to A. J. Penley only a 
few months since. 
Quiet and unassuming in his manner, 
Mr. Yates held the sincere respect of all 
who knew him, and many will mourn 
his loss. He served for a number of 
years on the board of selectmen of the 
town- He was a member of Paris Lodge 
of Masons and of Oxford Chapter, 
R. A. M., of Norway. 
A widow survives, but no children. 
The funeral will be in charge of the 
Mason·, at the Universalist church at 2 
p. m. Wednesday. Prayers at the house 
at 1 o'clock. 
A Very Smooth Article. 
One day last week an enterprising 
looking young woman entered a South 
Patie establishment and purchased a 
pint of boiled linseed oil and three- 
fourths of a pint of turpentine, which 
were put together in a large bottle which 
she furnished. She had with*her some 
smaller bottles, and before she left the 
store tilled some of them from the large 
bottle. 
letter in the day she again appeared 
and repeated her purchase, and still later 
made a third purchase, distributing the 
fluid into the small bottles each time. 
When the head of the firm went home 
at night, his better half showed him a 
four-ounce bottle of furniture polish 
which she bad purchased at the door. 
"What did you pay for it?" he asked. 
"Thirty-five cents." 
The merchant inquired briefly as to 
the appearance of the seller, smelled of 
the polish, made a rapid mental calcula- 
tion—at which he is quite an adept—and 
remarked, 
"Well, as nearly as I can make ont, 
that bottle of polish cost three cents at 
our store." 
The Patons' Insurance Company. 
The annual meeting of the Oxford 
County Patrons of Husbandry Mutual 
Fire Insurance Company was held at 
South Paris Saturday. The reports 
show the company to be in excellent 
condition, and it has been very fortunate 
in the matter of losses during the year. 
Covering a period of about fifteen 
montbe only one assessment of 12.00 on 
a thousand has been made. The old 
board of officers waa re-elected, as fol- 
lows: 
President— H. D. Hammond. 
Secretary and Treasurer—(j. W. Q. Perbam. 
Director* : 
Henry P. Hammond, Part*. 
J. A. Robert», Norway. 
H. C. Oxnard, Norway. 
Fred Howe, Oxford. 
Charles Kdwarda, South Parla. 
L. L. Phillips, Hebron. 
T. B. W. Stetson, Hartford. 
Men's winter overcoats 110 up to 318, 
at F. H. Noyes Co. 
Here and There. 
According to Stuyveeant Fish, in the 
present financial stringency, the wage 
earner is holding his own if not actually 
improving in his material condition, but 
the very rich are getting it right and 
left, and have lost enormous sums many 
of them. Well, if that is so, one doesn t 
need to be a violent socialist to feel a 
certain satisfaction that I be trend is that 
way. It has been altogether too much 
the other way for some time past. 
An interesting ceremony in Parie re- 
cently was the depositing in a ajpecially 
prepared vault in the Grand Opera 
House of a phonograph and a number of 
records of the voices of the great singers 
of the day, there to remain for a hun- 
dred years, at the end of which timeι the 
vault will be opened and people will hear 
the voices of these singers, then long 
dead. Like all other great inventions, 
the phonograph may be made to serve 
base purposes. It has aided m the dis- 
gemination of some of the worst taste- 
corrupting slush that can be imagined. 
It is nevertheless a great invention, for 
which the world should be 
grateful, and one whose Pos8,b,1'tt,ef8„M; usefulness are by no means as yet y 
developed. ·*. 
A lot of people in Portland, just be- 
fore dark on Chrietmas day, diecoved an 
airship floating gracefully in the air 
above them, carrying several passengers, 
and going hither and yon at will, finally 
departing in the direction of Pol»?d 
Spring. This ought to be a hint to the 
Sturgis Commission. 
However, since,the above was in tjpe, 
it has been discovered that the whole 
thing was due to hot air. 
Senator Jefl Davis of Arkansas com- 
manded the attention of the senate whon 
lie broke the senatorial tradition and de- 
fiantly launched his maiden speechHis 
triumph ended there, though. His party 
associates and press are vieing with those 
of the opposition party in throwing bricks at him for a demagogue and an 
ass. 
The Oriental Hakurankwai. 
The next annual festival of the'Good 
Cheer Society will be held Feb. 28, 2«, 
28 IOCS, in New Hall, with a supper the 
first evening in Good Cheer Hall. Name 
of the festival, "The Orient »1 Ilakurau- 
kwai." The decorations will be oriental. 
GENERAI. COMMITTEE. 
n γ ci * ««tie Mrs. J. H. Llltlc» Mre. t. A. 
ΙΤΐ &Ù333! Κ G.V.c&r M»·. Β S. Ha». «». A olaej. 
Hape™MreB"Cki· Andrews, Mie» HaUie Bur- 
nel\ Mis» Maud Douglass. 
PRESIDENT EACH EVENING. 
Mr. A. L. Holmes. 
COMMUTEE ON DECORATIONS. 
Mrs. A. L. Holmes. 
COMMITTEE ON PLAN, LOCATION AND BUILD 
ING OF BOOTHS. 
Mr. J. S· Burbank, Mrs. A. L. Holmes. 
COMMITTEE ON ML'SlC. 
Mr. George Soper. 
COMMITTEE ON DRAMA. 
Mr. A. I.· Holme?, Mr. George 9oi>er Mr A. 
D Park. Mr. Harold Thayer, Mr- wlrt Starley, 
Mrs. Vlrglc Wilson. Mre. Iva hrsklne. 
ADVERTISING COMMITTEE. 
Kev. J. H. Little, Mr. Harold Thayer, Mise 
Maud Douglass. 
for COMMITTEE TO PURCHASE MATERIAL 
DECORATIONS. 
Mrs. H. E. Carter, Mrs. C. A. Young, Mies 
Grace Thayer. 
COMMITTEE TO ENGAGE UALL. 
Mrs. C. A. Young. 
COMMITTEE ON WOOL AUTOGRAPH QLILT. 
Mre. C. A.Young. 
RECEPTION COMMITTEE. 
.. Τ II tftip Mrs Η. E. Carter, Miss 
Mrs. W.'a. Krotlilngham, Mrs. Lillian shaw. 
LIGHT BBFHE8HMENT8. 
«« it iTvftnR Mrs. A· M. ^ ChillT 
Lad\es. Miss Rose Murphy. MlM HeJen Porter^ Miss Wllma Morrill, Mrs. Blanche Ripley, 
Mildred Parlln, Miss Lillian Walker. 
FOOD DEPARTMENT. 
Mrs. Helen Cbllds, Mrs. S E. Tucker, Chatr 
wards. / 
CAN'DT DEPARTMENT. 
Mrs Grace Plummer, Mrs. Lottie Abbott, 
Chair Ladles, Mrs. KII,Vr ° Mi'lll^Ko* Mrs! Dresser, Mrs Harry Lane^MlUleFox. .
Cobb. Mi*·' Myrtle Burgess. Miss Clara blake, 
Mrs. J. J· Merrill. 
APRON DEPARTMENT. 
Mrs. Georgia Thayer, Mr·. K'« 
Hester Oldham. 
tAaVl ΙΤ,ΓΛΙΙ ΜΓ..Λ 1 
Mr·. J. ti. Llttlefl· 1<I, Mrs. H. G. Fletcher, 
(hair Ladle·, Miss Laura BurDell, Mr?. F. S. 
Clark. Mrs. C. G. Curtis, Mr». Annie Cutler, 
Mre. Chae. Dunham, Mrs. Ma Tltcomb, Mrs. W. 
L. Farrar, Mre. .J. .). Murphy, Mrs. Fred Scott, 
Mr» Virale Wilson, Mre. Herbert Hilton, Mrs. 
J I'. Richardson, Mre. 8. P. Stearns, Mrs. Frank 
Dunham, Mre. Geo. Frothlngham, Mre. C. £. 
McArdle. 
GOOD CHEER STOKE. 
Mrs. C A. Young, Mre. J. D. Hayncs, Chair 
Ladlee, Mrs. Cora Bowker Hardy, Mrs. I. E. 
Andrews, Mrs. Harold Gammon, Mre. Achsa 
Shaw, Mlee Grace Thayer, Mr. Ed Jonee, Mr. 
Har· Id Thayer, Mr. Harold Fletcher, M-.Win 
elowThaver, Mr. I. K. Andrews, Mr. Danlele, 
Mr. C. W. Burgees, Mr. Malcolm Brlggs, Mrs. 
Charles Cutler, Mr. San ford Brown. 
HANDKERCHIEF DEPARTMENT. 
Mrs. Wirt Stanley, Miss Maud Doughee, Chair 
Ladlee, Mrs. Harold Brlgg·; Mrs. Belle Jones, 
Mrs. W. N. Davis, Mrs. Will Kenney, Mise 
Hattle Burnell, Miss Lena Lelghtoo, Mrs. Lillian 
Shaw, Mre. Carl Stevens, Mrs. Fred Hall, Miss 
Gertrude Hall, Mrs. F. C. Trlbou, Mrs. Geo. 
Morton, Mre. Marlon Aldrlch, Mrs. Amy Strick- 
land. 
ART DEPARTMENT. 
Mre. A. D. Park, Mre. Lizzie Edgerly, Chair 
Ladlee, Mlee Hattle Leach, Mre. Clara A.Cole, 
Mr*. J. S. Burbank, Mrs. J. F. King, Mies 
Helen King, Mre. Iva Ersklne, Mise Grace A. 
Thayer. Mr*. C. E. Howe, Mies Isabel Morton, 
Mlee Rlz;<ah Morton, Mies Carrie Hall, Mre. 
Marshall Weeks, Mrs. Annie Swift. 
CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT. 
Mre. Frank Buck. Mrs. Llla 3. Woodbury, 
Chair Ladlee, Mies Maud Carter, Mrs. Sarah 
Clark, Mrs. Everett Farrar, Mlee Nettle Getchell, 
Mrs. J. A. Kenney, Mies Ava Leach, Mre. Ed- 
want Lunt. Mrs. E. P. Parlln, Mrs. Leon Rue- 
sell, Mrs. William Rueeell, Mrs.J. L. Foot, Mre. 
Alton Maxim, Mlee Belle Tufts, Mre. W. B. 
Young, Mr·. Angle Tubbs, Mrs. O.S. Ripley, 
Mre. S. A. BerrV, Mre. Ernest Kenney, Mrs. 
Roxtc McArdle, Mrs. Cleou Farrar, Mrs. Minnie 
Ham. 
COMMITTEE ON SUPPER. 
Mre. Charles Thaver, Mrs. C. E. Brett, Chair 
Ladlee, Mre. Isabelle Brooke, Mre. L. E. Monk, 
Mrs. Charles Wvman, Mrs. Kll* Rlplev, Mrs. K. 
A. Swift, Mrs. C. P- Campbell, Mrs. Ronello Ed- 
wards, Mre. Mary Cotton, Mre. W. A. Edwards, 
Mrs. C. A. Young. 
County Fair Trustees Will Meet. 
The trustees of Oxford County Agri- 
cultural Society will meet at the assess- 
ors' office in South Paris, on Tuesday, 
Jan. 7, to revise the premium list and 
transact other business. It will be an 
all-day session, opening at 10 A. m. Any 
suggestions which -any exhibitor may 
wish to make to the trustees at that time 
will receive due consideration. 
The net expense to the state for run- 
niDg the state prison the past year was 
$2,200, according to the annual report of 
the Board of Prison and Jail Inspectors. 
The gross expense was $27,458, while 
the profits of the departments of the 
prison amounted to $25,249. The report 
shows there are now 170 convicts and 
that during the past year 71 were receiv- 
ed, 42 discharged by expiration of sen- 
tence, two discharged by commutation 
of sentence by the Governor and council, 
and one died. Three of the prisoners re- 
ceived the past year were life convicts 
while the others have sentences of ten 
years or less to serve. Only one prisoner 
was sent from Oxford County, and he 
for a one year sentence. 
BADLY MIXED UP. 
Abraham Brown of Winterton, X. Y., 
had a very remarkable experience; be 
says: "Doctors got badly mixed up over 
me; one said heart disease; two called 
it kidney trouble; the fourth blood 
poison, and the fifth stomach and liver 
trouble; but none of them helped me; 
so my wife advised trying Electric Bit- 
ters, which are restoring me to perfect 
health. One bottle did me more good 
than alt the five doctors prescribed." 
Guaranteed for blood poison, weakness 
and all stomach, liver and kidney com- 
plaints, by Shurtleff A Co., druggists, 
50c. 
December is about done for, and it has 
been the kindliest December we hav< 
seen in years, as far as temperature i( 
concerned. Almost impossible to be- 
lieve that it was December. "If we onlj 
had just a few inches of snow !" 
|[ Lamb lined coats, working coats, 
' leather reversible coats, F. H. Noyei 
Co. 
NORWAY/ 
CHURCHES. 
Second Congregational Church, Rev. B. 8 
Rldeout, Pastor. Preaching service Sunday, 
1030 A.M.; Sabbath School, 13.00 M.; Y. P. Ρ 
C. E., Sunday Evening, β30 P. M.; Social Meet- 
ing, 7 Ό0 P. M ; regular weekly Prajer Meeting, 
Tuesday evening. 
Unlversaltst Church, Rev. S. O. Davis, 
Pastor. Preaching service on Sunday at 10 3C 
A. M. Sabbath School, 1!*>0; Y. P.C. U. meet 
lng, 7:00 P. M. 
Methodist Church, Rev. C A.Brooks, Pastor. 
Preaching service, 10 30 A. M.; Sabbath School, 
12KM M.; Social Evening Meeting, 7:00 P.M., 
prayer meeting, Tuesday evening; class meeting 
Friday evening. Epworth League, Sunday 
evening, β.Ό0 P. M. 
Baptist Church, Rev. E. S. Cotton, Pastor. 
Preaching service. 10 30 A. M.; SabbUh School, 
12Λ0Μ.; Prayer Meeting, Sunday evening7 P. 
M., Wednesday evening, 730. 
STATED MEETINGS. 
F. & A. M. Regular meeting of Oxford Lodge, 
No. 18, In Masonic Hall, Friday Evening on or 
before full moon. Oxford Royal Arch Chapter, 
No. 29, assembles Wednesday Evening, on or 
before full moon. Oxford Council, R. A S. M., 
Friday evenlne, after full moon. Oxford Lodge, 
No. 1, Ark Mariners, Wednesday evening after 
full moon. 
I. O. O. F.—Norway Lodge.—Regular meeting 
in Old fellowe· Hall, every Tuesday Evenlne. 
Wlldey Encampment, No. 21, meets In (Hid 
Fellows' Ha 1, second and fourth Friday Even- 
lngs of each month. Mt. Hope Rebekah Lodge, 
No. 58, meets on first and third Friday of each 
month. 
K. of P.—Regular meeting In Hathaway Block 
every Thursday Evening. U. B., A. O. Noyes 
Division, No. 12, meets third Friday of each 
month. Lake Assembly, No. 33, P. S., second 
ami fourth Friday evenings of each month. 
P. of H.—Norway Qrange meets second and 
fourth Saturdays of each mouth at Grange Hall. 
G. A. R.—Han-y liuet Post, No. M, meets in 
New ti. A. R. 'lall on the first Tuesday Evening 
of each month. 
W. R. C.—Meets In New G. A.R. Hall, Mon- 
day evening. 
Ν. E. O. P.—Lakeside Lodge, No. 177, meets In 
New G. A.R. Hall, on the first and third Wed- 
nes lay evenings of each month. 
Ο υ. A. M.—Norway and South Paris Council, 
No. 10, meets at G. A. R. Hall every Tuesday 
evenlne. 
U. O. P. F.—Elm Tree Colony, No. 199, meets 
second and fourth Wednesday evenings of each 
month 
U. O. G. C.—Norway Commandery, No. 247, 
mi-cts second and fourth Thursday evenings of 
ea<h montn 
K. G. E.—Oxford Castle, No. 2, meets In Ryer- 
son hall, every Thursday evening, Septemt>er to 
May, flrst and third Thursday evenings, May to 
September. 
Winter session of schools opens Mon- 
day* 
No snow for Christmas. 
Frank R. Taylor offers a $25 banner as 
a prize if the members of Co. I) win in 
the indoor rifle tournament this season 
by at least twenty-five points. 
The shoe firm of Β. F. Spinney & Co., 
for some time running on an eight hour 
schedule, resumed full time work Mon- 
day with many orders. 
John K. Chase has moved into the 
tenement over his store, corner of Main 
and Bridge Streets. 
II. F. Andrews of the firm of II. F. & 
Ε. E. Andrews went west the first of 
the week for more horses. 
Landlord Woodman is making im- 
provements at the Beal's House. Hor- 
ace E. Mixer and Quinn Pratt are the 
workmen. The office and waeh room 
are to be thoroughly repaired. 
A stated assembly of Oxford Council, 
No. 14, R. and S. M., was held at Ma- 
sonic Hall, Friday evening, Dec. 20. 
There was work on all the degrees and 
an official visitation by R. I. Grand P. C. 
of Work, Murry B. Watson of Auburn. 
After the work a banquet was in order, 
at which about seventy-five members 
were seated. 
Lieutenant and Mrs. M. P. Stiles en- 
joyed their Christmas dinner with Mr. 
Stilee' brother, W. C. Stiles, and wife, at 
Portland where I hey visited the past 
week. Lieut. Stiles contemplates open- 
ing an office in Portland in connection 
with his Norway business. 
Maj. John J. Dooley, assistant in- 
spector general of rifle practice, of Port- 
land, was in Norway Monday evening 
and attended the special meeting of Co. 
D, 1st Regt., N. G. S. M. Maj. Dooley 
in a very pleasing speech presented the 
company with the banner won some time 
since by the rifle team at Portland in 
competition with the best riflemen in the 
Guard. There were some thirty-five 
membereof the company present besides 
the guests present by invitation from the 
officers. 
One of the firm of Makeever Brothers 
of Boston and New York has been in 
town in the interest of a mining venture 
in Mexico. It is reported that a repre- 
sentative may be sent from this section 
to investigate the enterprise and report 
♦ r\ tlincu in^AroatPil 
The association of Knights Templar 
held their annual meeting at Masonic 
11 ;il 1 Christinas day. There were thirty- 
three present. Officers were elected as 
follows: 
K. C.—Lewis I. Gilbert. 
G.—Albert J. Stearne. 
C. G.— Eugene E. Andrew». 
Treae.—Frank Kimball. 
Recorder—Howard D. Smith. 
Tho full grown lemon in the show win- 
dow of S. B. & Z. S. Prince's store has 
attracted much attention. It was grown 
by the proprietors of the store during 
the past year. 
Mrs. V. M. Whitman and son Victor 
went to their Peterboro, Ν. H., home on 
Monday. 
J. X. Favor and wife, Mrs. A. T. 
Favor and Elsie A. Favor enjoyed the 
Christmas dinner with Mr. and Mrs. 
Cyrus Hayes at Oxford. 
Charles Dauforth, Annie Danforth and 
Earl Thibodeau of Tufts, Winfield Kim- 
ball and GeorgeC. Leavitt of U. of M., 
aud Carl E. Stone of Bowdoin are at 
home for the holiday vacation. 
Ralph C. Kyer and George B. Childs 
of Bryant's Pond were before the Nor- 
way Municipal Court Thursday morning. 
They were found guilty of intoxication 
and sentenced to pay a line of $."> and 
costs; upon payment of which they were 
discharged by the court. They were 
arrested by Deputy Sheriff Cole. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bell of Portland 
were with Mrs. Bell's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. 0. Crooker, on Christmas. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hal Eaton of Stoughton, 
Mass., were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. H. Sargent last week. 
Bertha Mann is at home for a two 
weeks' vacation from her school in Rut- 
land, Vt. » 
Everett F. Bicknell and wife are visit- 
ing their daughter, Grace B. Bicknell, in 
Boston for ten days. Ben Bicknell ie in 
the store during Mr. Bicknell's absenco. 
John Woodman and wife, Hosea Ab- 
bott and wife, and Alice and Emma Ab- 
bott attended the funeral of Charles C. 
Tibbetta at Kennebunk Friday. Mr. 
and Mrs. Tibbetts owned the Norway 
boarding house opposite the shoe fac- 
tory and conducted the same for some 
yean very successfully. They left Nor- 
way some years ago for Kennebunk. 
The following members of the junior 
class, Norway High School, will speak 
at the next prize speaking contest:— 
Geneva Barker, Hazel Foster, ΠβΙβη 
Howe, Susie Walker, Grace Thibodeau, 
Mildred Holmes, Myrtle Haskell, Mil- 
dred Foster, Elsie Buck, Mildred Mc- 
Lean, Elmer Hussey, Arthur Gary, Har- 
ry Hill, Elden Hall and Benj. Cobb. 
A REAL WONDERLAND. 
South Dakota, with its rich silvet 
mines, bonanza farms, wide ranges and 
strange natural formations, is a veritable 
wonderland. At Mound City, in the 
home of Mrs. E. D. Clapp, a wonderful 
case of healing has lately occurred. Hei 
son seemed near death with lung and 
throat trouble. "Exhausting coughing 
spells occurred every five minutes,' 
writes Mrs. Clapp, "when I began giving 
Dr. King's New Discovery, the greai 
medicine, that saved his life and com 
pletely cured him." Guaranteed foi 
coughs and colds, throai and luni 
troubles, by Shurtleff A Co., druggists 
50c. and $1.00. Trial bottle free. 
West Paris, Dec. 22, 1007. 
We wish to extend our heartfell 
thanks to our neighbors and friends foi 
their sympathy and assistance in oui 
late bereavement. Also to the Order ο 
the Eastern Star for the beautiful flora 
offering. 
Mk. and Mrs. Samuel Estes, Jr. 
A DANGEROUS DEADLOCK, 
that eometi mes terminates fatally to I hi 
stoppage of liver and bowel functions 
To quickly end this condition withou 
disagreeable sensations, Dr. King's Nev 
Life Pills should'always be your remedy 
Guaranteed absolutely satisfactory ii 
every case or money back at the dru/ 
stores of F. A. Shurtleff & Co. 
This issue of the Democrat is No. 5.1 
Subscribers for the year 1907 are gettini 
one more paper than there are weeks ii 
the year, as we used to learn it in school 
There is no extra charge for the fifty 
third week. 
How about that fur coat you hav 
been talking about? About time yoi 
had it. A large assortment at F. Η 
■' Noyés Co., South Paris and Norway. 
County Attorney Barne*. 
The Civic League Record, in its current 
issue, has a portrait and the following 
appreciative sketch of County Attorney 
Barnes. The work of Mr. Barnes has 
earned the hearty commendation of all 
good citizens, and there is no doubt that 
he is receiving it. The Democrat, how- 
ever, wishes to guard against the pos- 
sible inference from the article below 
that we have not before had county at- 
torneys that were honest and energetic 
in the enforcement of the law, for Ox- 
ford County certainly has not had one in 
a long term of years of whom any 
criticism can be made in that respect. 
Charles P. Barnes of Norway is serving 
his second term as prosecuting attorney 
of Oxford County and is one of the most 
efficient and faithful, who has occupied 
that office. Cases of murder, felonies 
and misdemeanors have been conducted 
with ability by this lawyer, who in the 
prime of life is doing such good work for 
the state that citizens are asking if it 
may not be possible to have his valuable 
services for another term of two years. 
In the enforcement of the liquor law 
Mr. Barnes has been energetic and faith- 
ful, although sometimes lacking the co 
operation of officers, who failed to get 
the evidence available, or of judges who 
declined to impose restrictive sentences. 
At the present time there is in Oxford 
County, outside of Rumfurd Falls and 
exclusive of town liquor agencies, only 
one U. 8. liquor tax payer and that party 
keeps a soft beer stand. At the last 
term of the Supreme Judicial Court at 
South Paris, Mr. Barnes secured five jail 
sentences for liquor sellers and was re- 
fused others by the presiding justice. 
This attorney has no "protected list" of 
liquor sellers or other criminals. Mr 
Barnes' enterprise in enforcing the liquor 
law was shown on November 25, when he 
obtained injunctions from Judge Savage 
against two buildings at Rumford Falls, 
owned by Fred E. Tucker and Annie 
Siddall and used by them or their ten- 
ants for the unlawful sale of intoxicat- 
ing liquors. The Siddalls are conspicu- 
ous on the court records of Oxford, but 
Tucker is a crafty character, who lias 
violated the law for many years, but 
(like Wiseman of Lewiston) fell on evil 
times only when an able and honest coun- 
ty attorney camped on his trail. Tucker 
has been lined and jailed and now his 
Canal Street property is closed to liquor 
selling. The injunction process was j 
uged almost exclusively by Assistant1 
Attorney-General Trickett in his suc- 
cessful work of closing saloons in Kansas, 
but it has been rarely used in the en- 
forcement of the liquor law in Maine. I 
In 1001 the Bath Civic League closed a 
saloon by injunction and County At- | 
torney Crockett dealt with the Tinwick 
Bottling Co. of Lewiston in the same 
manner in 1905. The public will follow 
Mr. Barnes' latest move with interest. 
Maine News Notes. 
Norman Spoliett, a I'almyra t>oy, wan 
drowned at that place by breaking 1 
through the ice on Christmas day, while 
trying a pair of skates he had just re- 
ceived as a present. 
Peter G. McConville, a sewing machino 
agent well known, was killed at West- 
brook on the 21st by being struck by the 
1 
engine of a freight train at a crossing on ; 
the Boston and Maine. 
Fire afr Wiecasset on Saturday, the 
21st, destoyed the Congregational church 
and a portion of the Lincoln County 
court house. The latter was an historic 
structure, built in 1S24. No records 
were lost. 
Dr. J. B. Twaddelle of Madison, who 
has been held for the grand jury on the 
charge of plotting to kill his brother-in- 
law, Fred Knight of Norridgewock, de- 
clares that he is the innocent victim of a 
conspiracy. 
The store in which is the post office at 
Intervale was broken into Saturday 
night. Only a small sum in money and 
stamps was secured, but the thieves car- 
ried off about two hundred dollars' 
worth of goods, including four fur 
coats. 
Bradford P. Knight, formerly of Rich- 
mond, died Tuesday at the state prison. 
He was sentenced for life for the mur- 
der of Mamie Small of Richmond at 
Gardiner in 1890. Early in his conline- 
raent he was placed in the insane ward 
of the prison, and has ever since been 
there. 
Arsène Parent was found dead at his 
home in New Auburn Thursday with a 
bullet hole through his head, believed to 
have been intlicted by himself, ^io 
reason for the act is known. Parent 
went with his wife Wednesday evening 
to visit friends in Lewiston, later return- 
ing to spend the night alone. 
Andrew Carnegie has promised to give 
Bowdoin College the last $00,000 needed 
to complete the $^00,000 which the col- 
lege must raise before the 31st of March, 
in order to secure the $00,000 offered by 
the geueral educational board. Of the 
sum. about $*>7,000 still remains to be 
raised. Mr. Carnegie's contribution, if 
made, is to be used to endow a pro- 
fessorship of history and political 
science in memory of Thomas B. Reed. 
GROWING CHILDREN. 
ADVICE TO MOTHERS OF SOUTH TARIS. 
Perhaps the most important principle 
involved in the care of a child is proper 
nourishment. 
IIow many delicate children do we 
meet on our streets with colorless cheeks 
and thin little legs and arms. It is very 
plain to be seen that rapid growth takes 
all their strength and their little bodies 
are not receiving sufficient nourishment 
to make them well, strong and robust. 
We want to say to the parents of all 
such children in South Paris that our 
delicious cod liver and iron preparation, 
Vinol, will build up delicate children, 
till out hollow cheeks and make them 
strong, robust and rosy. Vinol makes 
new vitality, sound flesh and muscle 
tissue, and pure, rich, red blood, and 
children love it. This is because Vinol 
is a delicious tasting cod liver prepara- 
tion without oil, made by a scientific, 
extractive and concentrating process 
from fresh cods' livers, thus combining 
with peptonate of iron all the medicinal, 
healing, body-building elements of cod 
liver oil, but no oil. 
As a body builder and strength creator 
for old people, delicate children, weak, 
run-down persons, $fter sickness, and 
for chronic coughs, colds, bronchitis, 
and all throat and lung troubles, Vinol 
is unexcelled. Try Vinol on our offer 
to return money if it fails to give satis- 
faction. F. A. Shurtleff & Co., Drug- 
gists, South Paris, Maine. 
Republican State Committee Meet·. 
A meeting of the Republican State 
Committee was held at Hallowell Friday 
evening, with every one of the sixteen 
couni ies represented. The resignation 
of Hon. Seth M. Carter of Lewiaton ai 
chairman of the committee was tender- 
ed. It was however desired by the com- 
mittee that Mr. Carter should serve un- 
til the holding of the state convention in 
June, when a new committee will be 
chosen. Mr. Carter consented to do 
this, and the committee chosen in June 
trill organize at once for the campaign. 
It was decided to bold the convention 
to nominate a governor at Bangor June 
30. Another convention, to choose dele- 
gates to the Republican national conven- 
tion, will be held at Portland April 30th. 
HERE'S GOOD ADVICE. 
0. S. Woolever, one of the best known 
merchants of Le Raysville, N. T., says: 
"If you are ever troubled with piles, ap- 
ply Bucklen's Arnica Salve. It cured 
me of them for good 20 years ago." 
r>uaranteed for sore*, wounds, burns or 
«bradions. 25c. at Shurtleff & Co.'a 
ilrug stores. 
Do Ton Eat Pie 1 
If not you are mlaslntr half the pleasure of life 
Iu«t order from your grocer a few package* o( 
„OUR-PIE" and learn how easy It le to make 
Lemon, Chocolate ami Custard plea that will 
l>lea»e you. If your grocer won't aupply you, 
?o to one who will. M S3 
Born. 
In NoKh Parle, Dec. 18, to the wife of Willie 
\. Walker, a (laughter. 
In Rumford Fall», Dec. 2', to the wife ol 
William Cyr, a daughter. 
In East VVaterford, Dec. 13, to the wife of Al- 
an Λ me·, η non. 
In Andover. Dec to the wife of James L. 
Newton, a eon 
Married. 
In South Paris, Dec. 2.*>, b ν Iter. J. If. Little, 
Mr. Frank H. Plummer and Miss Grace K. Pen- 
ev, both of South Pari». 
In South Paris, D<c. 28, by He*. J. H. Little, 
Mr. Harold Ambrose Swift and Miss Martha 
Mabel TuIibe, both of Paris. 
In Fryeburg, Dec. 21, bv Rev. E. P. Wilson, 
Mr. Virgil L. Ilorr and Miss Marlon L. New- 
:omb, both of Frveburg. 
In Norway, Dec. 24, by Rev. B. S. Hideout, Mr. 
lb-hard A. walker of South Paris and Miss 
Lillian May Ileum tt of Gardiner. 
In Norway, Dec. i*>, by Rev. B. S. Hideout, Mr. 
lames V. Tuhbe and Miss blanche Kllen Groves, 
10th of Norway. 
In Boston, Dec. 21, by Rev. George L. Perln, 
3. I)., Mr. H. F. Wormwood, formerly of Kezar 
•"«IN, and Mrs. Annie B. Bullock, both of Bldde- 
ord. 
In Gorham, Ν. H., Dec. 21, Mr. Carroll D. 
\ustln and Miss Myra M. Packard, both of Bid- 
onville. 
in Rumford Fails, Dcc. 25, bv Ilev. G. A. Mar- 
In, Mr. William C. Church and Miss Frances D. 
.'ole, both of Rumford Fall". 
In Hoxbury, Dec A'», by Rev. G. B. Hannaford, 
tfr. William L. Thom η s of Hoxbury and Miss 
jrace L. Penley of Auburn. 
In West Paris, Dec. 21, by Γ. H. I.ane, Esq 
Ur. Anttl Hlltunen and Miss Hanna Helkkinen, 
rath of Paris. 
In Stoneham, Dec. 2.'», by Fred IÎ. Bartletf, 
ïsq., Mr. Banister Grover of Stoneham an(| 
tlrs. Ellen Moore of Albany. 
In Ead Rumford, Dec. 25, by Rev. J. L. Pink- 
rton, Mr. Guy Greene of Lewlston and Miss 
•la M. Thompson of East Rumford. 
Died. 
In South Paris, Dee. :i0, Albert M. Yates, aged 
17 years 
ln South Paris, Dec. 27, Αΐυηζο M.Day, aged 
i*2 yearn. 
In Paris, Dee. il, Infant 'laughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. R. William, aifed 7 days. 
In Lovell, Dec. 26, Mrs. Samantha Horr, aged 
i cars 
In Locke's Mills, Dec. 30, Stephen Foster. 
In Lock»'* Mill*, Dec II, Mrs. George Hue- 
ev. 
In North Norway, Dec. 22, Sarah J., widow of 
he lute Calvin A. Shed·!, atçed about N' years. 
In Newtonvillc, Mast., Dec. io, Mrs. Almlra 
imlth of Denmark, aired Si years, 9 months 
In Denmark, Deo. 19, Mrs. Ella, wife of Frank 
Rurnell. 
In East Rumford, Dec. 26, Henry House, aged 
>."> > ears. 
In Hartford, Dec ii, Mrs. Angelina Mitchell, 
'ornierly of Koxbury, aged about 78 years. 
Pullets for Sale. 
R. C. R. I. Red Pullets beginning 
:o lay, pure stock, best laying strains. 
$13 per dozen C. O. D. 
MRS. F. E. SANBORN, 
53 Denmark, Maine. 
For Sale. 
A farm of 250 acres, 100 acres of 
wood timber, fine orchard, cuts 50 
tons hay, 1 1-2 story house with S 
rooms All in gocd repair. Well 
located near Norway. This property 
will be sold at a bargain. 
Also 300 other fine Oxford Cour ty 
Farms and some valuable pine tim- 
ber lots. Come and see. 
HAZEN'S FARM AND REAL 
ESTATE AGENCY, 
$3-3 Oxford, Maine. 
Found. 
A pair of spectacles, on the street 
in South Paris. Now at Democrat 
office. 53 
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge. 
In the matter of ) 
FRANCOIS X. LANGLOIS, j/n Bankruptcy, 
Bankrupt. ) 
Γο the (Ion. Clahknck Hai.e, Judge of the Die 
trlct Court of the United States for the District 
of M nine: 
I .FRANCOIS X. LANGLOIS, 
of Mexico, In the 
County of Oxford, and State of Maine, In 
411I1I District, resjtectfully represents that on 
the 9th day of Nov., last past, he was iluly 
adjudged bankrupt under the Acts of Congress re 
luting to Bankruptcy; that he has duly surrcn. 
lered all his property and rights of property, 
ind has fully compiled with alTthe requirement* 
>t said Acts and of the orders of Court touching 
Ills bankruptcy. 
Wherefore he prays, That he may be decreed 
by the Court to have a full discharge from all 
lebts provable agalnet his estate under salil 
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as arc ex 
ceptcd by law from such <llschargc. 
Dated this Aitli dav of Dec., A. I). 1907. 
FRANCOIS X. LANGLOIS, Bankrupt. 
ORDEU OF NOTICE THEREON. 
District ok Maink, SS. 
On tills 28th day of Dec., A. D. 1907, on read 
Ing the foregoing petition, It Is 
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing be had 
upon the same on the 17th day of Jan., A. 
D 
U«j.\ before said Court at l'ortland, In said Die 
trlct, at 10o'clock In the forenoon; ami that no- 
tice thereof be published In the Oxford Demo 
i;rat, a newspaper printed In said District, ami 
that all known creditors, and other peraons In 
Interest, may appear at the said time and place 
ami show cause, If any they have, why th< 
prayer of said petitioner should not be grantcl 
And It Is further ordered by the Court, Thai 
the Clerk shall send by mall to all kntwn cred 
Iters copies of said petition and this order, ad 
dressed to them at their places of residence ai 
stated. 
Witness the Hon. Ci.akksck Ham·:, Judge ol 
tho said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland 
In said District, on the 28th day of Dec., A. D 
1907 
[L.8.] JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk. 
A true copy of petition and order thereon. 
Attest: JAMES E. IIEWEY, Clerk. 
WE HAVE A LARGE STOCK OF ALL KINDS OF 
Winter Footwear, 
including Wool Boots, Socks, Leggins, Wool Slippers, 
Wool Bals, Felt Shoes, All Kinds of Rubbers, in fact, we 
carry a full line of everything you would expect to find in a 
FIRST CLASS SHOE STORE, 
and our prices are the lowest. Our store is open Monday 
and Saturday evenings, closes other nights at 6:15. We 
have extra help Saturday evenings. 
The Ε. N. Swett Shoe Company, 
Opera House Block, Norway, Maine, 
Tolophono 11Q-8 ■ 
Pianos as Organs. 
; Large Stock of New Pianos and Organs. 
Good second hand organs from $15 to $<fo. Nice trade for anyon 
to buy for New Year's present. Second hand pianos from $135 
to $175 
\ Nice instruments. Square pianos for $15, $35, $35, Stools, Chairs an< 
1 other mu»ical merchandise. Write for catalog of playerpianos. Here i 
I a good trade in musical instruments. 
W. J. Wheeler, 
Bllllnge Block, 
•outb. Parle, - Maine 
20 per cent Discount 
ON ALL OF OUR 
Holiday China 
For the next 10 days. 
Glassware and Japanese Ware, 
Hall Lamps, Library and Parlor 
Lamps. A large line to select from. 
Come early and get first pick. 
N. Dayton Bolster & Co., 
βπ BCAHKIEIT SQUARE, 
SOUTH PAHIS, MAINE. 
Winter Overcoats! 
We still have some Winter Over- 
coats in black and gray Kersey 
that are bargains. 
THEY ARB WELL MADE, 
HAVE NICE LININGS, GOOD 
STYLE, GOOD LENGTH. THE 
COLLAR8 AND SHOULDERS 
WILL FIT, NOT HANG ON 
AND MERELY COVER THE 
BODY. THERE IS STYLE AND 
QUALITY IN THEM. EQUAL 
TO THE BEST CUSTOM 
WORK. 
PRICES 
$7.50 to $12. 
IF YOU FAIL TO FIND 
WHAT YOU WANT SOME- 
THING MUST BE WRONG 
FOR THE GOODS ARE RIGHT 
AT ALL POINTS. AND CH SAP. 
C>pynaSt 1907 
The > t ku^peohcimet 
Chicago 
J. F. PLUM MER, 
31 Market Square, SOUTH PARIS, ME. 
Telephone 106-3. 
F. A. SHURTLEFF & CO. F. A. 8HURTLEFF & CO. 
Magazines for 1908. 
We take subscriptions for any magazine 
published, give receipt for money received and 
guarantee delivery of magazines throughout 
the year. 
Before ordering or renewing your magazines 
for 1908 come in and talk with 
F. A. SHURTLEFF & CO., 
South Paris, Maino. 
F. A. SHURTLEFF & CO. F. A. SHURTLEFF & CO. 
j»MMM»»e&»»frPPPPPPPPBt)3frgBftP0PBBPPPPPPIlBBtB PB···· 
F. A. ft IIΓ HT LK Κ Ρ A CO. F. Λ. ftni'KTLKFF * CO. 
Jk ^90® ,r 
We wish to thank our m tny patrons for their generous 
patronage of the past year and for the l irge Holiday trade we 
received, and now wish you all a 
HAPPY NEW YEAR. 
To begin the New Year right you will need 
Small or large. 
or household use. Account Books : 
n, " ° K ' For '"'sinc8' 
Diaries * ^ΟΓ or t'es'<· 
ïTseful for keeping rec- 
* 
ords to which you can refer at any time. 10 
cents to $2.00 each. 
A 1 TV) Q Y1 il PC Hicks' 30 cents; Old Farmer's, 
Maine 
* Fanners' and Leavitt's, 10 cents each. 
All of the above as well as a complete line of Stationery 
of all kinds for iocial or business correspondence, you 
will find 
AT THE PHARMACIES OF 
F. A. SHURTLEFF & CO. 
Soutli Paris, Maine. 
F. A. SIIURTLEFF A CO. F. A. NHI'HTI.KFF A 
CO. 
Β XT 
GLOVE RUBBERS. 
Best Fitting and Wearing Goods Made. 
W. O. Frothingham, 
South Paris. 
Suit Cases and Bags! 
Just the Thing for a Holiday Gift. 
I have a larger assoitment than ever and my prices are the lowest. 
My store is full of useful gifts. 
JAMES N. FAVOR, 
01 ΜλΙιι st., Norway, Malno. 
Gsnke Ehés, 
Gasoline Cylinder Oil. 
Manure Spreaders, 
Disk Harrows, 
Sulky Plows. 
General Line Farm Machinery. 
A. W. WALKER & SON, 
SOUTH PARIS. 
E. W. CHANDLER, 
Builders' Finish I 
1 will furnish DOORS and WINDOWS of aaj 
SUe or Style at reasonable prices. 
Also Window di Door Frames. 
If In want of any kind of Finish for Inside o: 
>utslde work, send In jour or 1ère. Pine Lum 
bcr and Shingle* on hand Cheap for Cash. 
Planing, Sawing and Job Work 
Matched Haft Wood Ktoor Boards for sale. 
E. W. CHANDLER, 
West Sumner, .... Maine. 
FOR 5ALE. 
2 1-2 story dwelling-house, pleasantly 
located in the village of West Paris. 
Consists of nine rooms and bath-room, 
shed and stable. About 3-4 acre of lr.nd, 
with apple aud pear trees. The build- 
ings are situated high from the street, 
with broad piazza shaded with vines, 
commanding a fine view. A spring of 
pure water on premises. These build- 
ings are well and prettily furnished and 
the nwuer would be glad to sell the 
furniture and furnishings with the 
house. This is a great bargain and will 
be sold on reasonable terms. Call on oi 
address, W. J. Wheeler, South l'aria, 
Maine. 
HILLS, 
Jeweler and Graduate Optioian. 
Lowest Prices in Oxford County. 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
Desirable Residence for Sale, 
The Capt. H. N. Bolster home- 
stead situated in South Paris village, 
thoroughly finished, hot water heal 
and all modern equipments attached, 
a two story house, ell and stable, 
centrally located. Apply to 
JAMES S. WRIGHT, Adm. 
A Help ρ·» 
The Health 
W. Ripley, Me., Sept 26, 1906. 
"We have used the true 'L. F.' At- 
wood's Bitters in our family for over 
thirty years, and think it far superior 
to any other medicine of the kind we 
ever used." Sincerely yours, 
Mrs. H. C. Nane. 
Even· household should keep the true 
'L. F." Atwood's Bitters on hand. Their 
stimulating and cleansing action on 
stomach, liver, bowels and blood aids 
these organs to proceed with normal 
regularity and maintain the perfect 
health of the body. For old and young 
the "L. F." Atwood's Bitters are a re- 
liable remedy. 35c. at druggists. 
THE LARGE YIELD OF 
Sweet Corn, 
— AND — 
Apples 
means that the farmers will receive large 
sums of money in payment. Probably a 
large share of this will be paid out in a 
short time and there is no safer place to 
keep it and no better way to pay it out 
than by opening a checking account in 
Norway National Bank, 
Norwuy, Me. 
The check serves a» a receipt. There 
is no daoger of loss by fire or theft. You 
can always make the correct change. 
You can always obtain cash at the bauk. 
There is nothing complicated or hard to 
understand in keeping a bank account. 
When you receive your checks for apples 
and sweet com, call io and let us con- 
vince you that it is for your interest and 
profit to open an account with us. 
2y~Thirty-five years of successful ser- 
vice to depositors. 
new 
Edison Phonographs 
— WITH THE — 
Latest Improved Horn. 
Come in and hear them. 
W. A. PORTER, 
SOUTH PARIS. 42tf 
FOLEYSKlDNtYCUra 
I Makes Kidneys and Bladder Right 
GîowingHeat 
When the mercury drops out ol sight, and 
you just can t keep the house warm, you'll 
iind it wonderfully convenient to use a 
PERFECTION 
Oil Heater 
(Equipped with Smokeless Device) 
It s very light—carry it about—heat any cold 
room. Turn the wick high or low—no 
danger—no smoke--no am ell. Easily cared 
lor and gives nine hours oi 
cozy comfort at one filling ol 
brass lont Finished in 
nickel and japan. Every 
heater warranted. 
/2aj'&Lanip with its Hood oi steady, knlluuit light is ideal for 
the lone winter evening» 
-r»d « kw by it won ! tut your eyea. Lata* unproved central 
burner. Made oi brass. nickel plated. Every lamp warranted. 
H your dealer cannot supply the Ray ο Lamp or Pcdcctwn Oil 
Hantar. write our nearest agency lor a descriptive circular. 
STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK 
Incorporated 
The New-York 
ALMOST . _, 
as I Tri-Weekly Tribune 
GOOD 
AS 
A 
DAILY 
NEWS- 
PAPER. 
Î^^TciLnv Qat7pai>er ior ,bu^ a'm°et as hT » * dai|y. and y°ur Rural Free Delivery Carrie) brings it to your door three times every week. It is published on Mondays, Wednesdays'and Fridays, and contains all the most important news oi The Daily Tribune, which is a guarantee of its value. 
H '! y°u live in the village or on a farm and have not Urne for a daily newspaper you may oe kept in close toucb with all important news ofthe world at a very small cost 
το ι m^2^*r,pri^of ™E NEW Y0«K TRI-WEEKLY 
IS ™ ™S S3 SKsfwwssssiss: 
Papers On Yiar Itr $2.25. 
south'ρΙηΓμ^Γ *"<i The 0"a"s 
·,^.Λ.υυ£ name Md address on a postal card to THE NPW 
YORK TRI-WEEKLY TRIBUNE, N^York City ^l bring you a free sample copy. J
icie Sam usey Paroid Roofln 
-, Tî1v'^ve ill'^trationis from a photograph of the Plant Industry Build ιηΜ t S Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C. U is located ί,, ίϋ heart of Ihs citv and m rovrrwrl wifK t> c -τ-. l t  111 the u _ Λ.—1 «K"« n , w ni rt o city  is covered ith Paroid Roofing 
barracks' warehouses, etc. It uses Paroïd'i^aù^ U 
TheTiovermnent also 
finds nothing its equal. 
Paroid is the ideal roofing for barns, stables, sheds, poultry houses hous.s outbuildings, etc. Equally valuable for roofing or siding h'is 
oi -g Send a 3 coat atom» tor book 01 up-to-date poultry aad (ara pi.^ 
5. P. MAXIM & SON, Agents, South Paris, He. 
! 
No. 351.—If I Were You. 
1. Λ lar;;e cask would be a metal. 
2. Fine, soft hair would be a tree. 
3. A boat would be a measure. 
4. Something good to eat would be a 
storage place. 
No. 352.—Leather Finding·. 
Two kinds of articles tuade of leath 
er are here suggested. — New York 
Tribune. 
No. 353.—Metamorphoses. 
Change feel to hear In three moves; 
change one letter at a time, making a 
new word at every change. Answer: 
Feel, heel, heal, hear. 
1. Change ιιλνι» to foot in five 
moves. 
2. Chauge sock to boot in four 
moves. 
3. Change kind to lose in foui 
moves. 
4. Change give to take in four 
moves. 
5. Change corn to oats in Ave 
moves. 
No. 354.—Anagram. 
NO It BET BIRRS—a famous poet. 
No. 355.—Charade. 
My first Is attached to my arm, 
Its mission's of value rare. 
If you wish to keep It from harm. 
Of its helpers you must beware. 
My second's a part of my garment, 
Of vari«-il colors and white. 
If its surface you happen to dent, 
An iron will make it right. 
My whole Is of structure quite light, 
Its use on offenders unruly 
Will hold them most surely and tight. 
And assist In their capture truly. 
No. 356.—Subtractions. 
1. "Blow, blow thou winter"— Guess 
the word omitted. Take 500 from It 
and leave to gain in a contest. 
2. Take fifty from to walk lamely ami 
leave a malicious demon. 
3. Take 500 froiu discourteous and 
leave to regret. 
4. Take 1.000 from in the midst and 
leave help. 
5. Take fifty from low in temperature 
aud leave a kind of fish. 
0. Take fifty from the part of a ves- 
sel in which the cargo is stored aud 
leave the trough in which a bricklayer 
carries his mortar. 
No. 357.—Word Puzzle. 
Polly exclaimed third \vhen she 
found her dress was first aud askeil 
for Sister May's second to get ready 
for school in time. She said there 
would be a "perfect whole of trouble" 
if she were late. But Sister May told 
her it was slaug to use the word that 
way. 
No. 358.—Diamond. 
1. A letter in joyous. 2. A kind of 
swamp- 3. A young man. 4. A build- 
ing found un most farms. 5. A letter 
in home. 
No. 359.—Transpositions. 
1. Transpose t<> roam and get wrath 
2. Transpose an adjective meaning of 
great size and get one meaning royal. 
3. Transpose a weapon and get to 
purify 
Key to the Puzzler. 
No. 343.—Diamond: t. N. 2. Fit. 
Night. 4. The. Γ». T. 
No. 344.—Charade: I'art-rldge. 
No. 34Γ>.—Enigmatical Cities: 1. Can-| 
ton. 2. Liverpool. 3. Madrid. 4. 
I.uckuow. 5. l'a ris. t>. Hamburg. 7. 
CajHi Town. 
No. 34<>. Omitted Vowels: ley. | 
breaths, autumn. ap|H>ar. arid, begin, 
high. and. Thanksgiving, day. draw· 
eth, nigh, relish, pumpkin pie, pie, eat. 
It, give, satisfied, sigh. 
No. 347.—Cul>e Puzzle: 
TAUNT 
R Κ 
Κ Ρ 
Τ Β Κ Α Τ 8 
Β Ο Τ 
Β 
Τ Α 
Ο 
Β SU 
Τ W Χ 8 Τ 
No. 348.—Jumbled Proverb: The early 
bird eatehee the worm. 
No. 340. — Suggested States: Ohio, 
Maine, lthode Island, Connecticut. I 
GeorgiH, Tennessee. 
No. 330.—Diet For Every Man: 1. 
Jam. 2. Cereals. 3. Mince meat. 4. 
Beets, δ. Pi. G. Coru. 7. Gum drops. 
8. Starch. 0. Taffy. 
PASSED EXAMINATION SUCCESS- 
FULLY.* 
James Donahue, New Britain, Conn., 
writes: "I tried several kidney remedies, 
and was treated by our best physicians 
for diabetes, but did not improve until I 
took Foley's Kidney Cure. After the 
second bottle I showed improvement 
and five bottles cured me completely. I 
have since passed a rigid examination 
for life insurance." Foley's Kidney 
Care cures backache and all forme of 
kiduey and bladder trouble. Sold by all 
druggists. v 
"I always felt that I could paint, 
dearest. That old man said my picture 
reminded him of one of the animals on 
his farm!" 
"How lovely! What kind of an animal 
did it remind him of, darling?" 
Drop by drop the offensive discharge 
caused by Nasal Catarrh falls from the 
back of the nose into the throat, setting 
up an inflammation that is likely to 
mean Chronic Bronchitis. The most 
satisfactory remedy for Catarrh is Ely's 
Cream Balm and the relief that follows 
even the first application cannot be told 
in words. Don't suffer a day longer 
from the discomfort of Nasal Catarrh. 
Cream Balm is sold by all druggists for 
50 oents, or mailed by Ely Bros., 56 War- 
ren Street, New York, 
Judge Woolsack—I want you to meet 
my friend, Mrs. Carter; a most charm- 
ing widow. 
Dr. Kalomell—The kind yon make? 
Judge Woolsack—No, the kind yon 
make. 
Orino Laxative Fruit Syrap, the new 
Laxative stimulates, but does not irri- 
tate. It Is the best Laxative. Guaran- 
teed or your money back. For sale by 
all druggists. 
IHOMEMAKERS' COLUMN. 
Correspondence on topic· of Interest to the Iidlee 
Is solicited. Address: Editor flOMXMAXaas' 
Column, Oxford Democrat, South Paris, Me 
Puddings and Pies. 
PLUM PUDDING. 
Chop finely half a pound of suet, atone 
three-quarters of a pound of raisins, 
wash and dry the same amount of cur- 
rants, also take three-quarters of a pound 
of sugar and the same amount of dried 
bread crumbs; add also to these In- 
gredients a quarter of a pound of sliced 
citron, two or three sour apples peeled 
and cored and then chopped fine, and the 
grated peel of one lemon. Mix these 
thoroughly, adding half a teaspoonful 
each of cloves and salt; add also six eggs. 
Steam for four hours in two buttered 
molds. Turn out on a hot dish, sprinkle 
with sugar, garnish with a sprig of holly. 
This pudding can be made some days be- 
fore uee and heated up as needed. 
PUDDING SAUCE. 
Mix the yolks of four eggs with an 
eighth of a pound of sugar, adding the 
grated rind of half a lemon. Stir this 
over the fire until it sticks to the spoon. 
Serve hot. 
DOWN EAST PUDDING. 
Take clear salt pork and chop finely, 
enough to fill ODe cup; stir through this 
two cupfuls of sugar and one of stoned 
and chopped raisins, one teaspoonful of 
cloves and the same amount of cinna- 
mon. Into two cupfuls of milk dissolve 
one teaspoonful of saleratus and stir 
through the mixture, and lastly, beat 
through it all three and one-half cupfuls 
of Hour. Steam four hours or more. 
Serve with hard sauce. 
SAUCE FOR PUDDING. 
Into a double boiler saucepan put the 
yolke of four eggs, adding two ounces of 
sugar, a little lemon juice and grated 
peel and a grain of salt. Stir over a 
moderate fire until the sauce begins to 
set, when it is ready for use. 
MINCE PIES. 
Boil four pounds of lean meat and 
chop fine; mix with it nine pounds of 
apples, one pound of euet (chopped), 
two pounds of seeded raisins, one pound 
of currante, half a pound of citron, five 
pouuds of sugar, one pint of molasses, 
two teaspoonfuls of ground cloves, eight 
of cinnamoD, five of mace, one of pepper 
and six tablespoonfuls of salt; add the 
juice and grated rind of three lemons 
and one orange. Moisten all this with 
water in which the meat was boiled, 
and cider. 
WHITE FBUIT CAKE. 
As this is a novelty I know it will 
please all lovers of good cake. Cream 
two-thirds of a cupful of butter and add 
gradually one and seven-eighths cupfuls 
of fiour in which has been sifted half a 
teaspoonful of soda, and then add half a 
teaspoonful of lemon juice. Beat the 
whites of six eggs until very stiff, adding 
one and one-quarter cupfuls of powder- 
ed sugar, then combine the two mixtures. 
Now add one teaspoonful of almond ex- 
tract, two-thirds of a cupful of candied 
cherries, one-third of a cupful of blanch- 
ed and minced almonds and half of a 
cupful of thinly sliced citron. Bake in a 
deep pan from fifty minutes to one hour. 
—Ex. 
Hints. 
COOKINîî in TUE FUBNACE. 
Disagreeable odors from vegetables 
may be avoided and fuel saved by using 
> he furnace for cooking. Just inside the 
door is a email iron shelf which is part 
of the door casing. Each end of this 
shelf is large enough to hold a good- 
sized kettle. Put such vegetables ae 
cabbages, beets, turnips, and onions in 
plenty of water and place the kettle on 
'he shelf. The vegetables will cook 
quite as well as on the range and leave 
the house absolutely free from odor. 
Corned beef, ham, oatmeal, steamed 
puddings, etc., may be cooked in the 
usual manner and potatoes baked to 
perfection. This method of cooking is 
especially economical during the spring 
months, when a moderate use of the 
gas or oil stove with the aid of the 
furnace, is all that is needed for warmth 
and culinary purposes. 
lut. Iiu«r. Ii.incin· 
For odd jobs of mending tin and gran- 
ite ware we have a family tinker with a 
email soldering outfit of her own! 
This io not so formidable as it sounds. 
A soldering-iron, stick of solder, muriatic 
acid, a few instructions from the tin- 
smith (who will be found to rejoice at 
the prospect of not being called on for 
the little jobs,) and a little experience 
will make a mule-hill out of what may 
easily seem a mountain in the village or 
tanning household. 
Then a leaking water-pipe may often 
l>e remedied without waiting till the 
Hooded bathroom lloor and coffee color- 
ed coiling below call attention to the 
fact that the plumbers are the real lords 
of creation. The possibilities of home 
soldering are legion. 
PBKFAB1NO LAMB AND MUTTON. 
Ah often as a new cook comes into my 
house, I find it necessary to give her a 
lesson in preparing lamb and mutton. 
First, the loose fat which comes 
wrapped around the roast is removed 
and thoroughly washed in salt and 
water, after which it is left to soak in a 
dish of cold water to which has been 
added a pinch of bicarbonate of soda. 
Instead of scraping or washing the 
roast a sharp knife is used to remove 
every particle of skin from the meat, 
care being taken not to cut away the 
fat, after which a good quantity of salt 
is rubbed into the fat. 
The loose fat is taken from the water, 
wiped thoroughly dry, and wrapped 
about the meat, skewers being used to 
keep it in place. This outer fat is 
rubbed over with salt, and the meat is 
ready for the roasting pan. 
Lamb or mutton prepared in this way 
will never taste old or woolly, and will 
be eaten by those who ordinarily refuse 
these meats. 
SCISSOBS FOU THE TOAST. 
In preparing bread for toast and for 
sandwiches I use a pair of scissors to 
trim the crusts. It saves about two- 
thirds the time, and is a much neater, 
easier way to get the crust off. I have a 
pair of scissors that I keep in the kitchen, 
and find them invaluable not only for 
cutting the crust off bread, but for trim- 
ming steak, making salads, etc. 
HEATING BABY'S BOTTLE. 
When baby is very small his bottle of 
milk sometimes gets cold before he has 
taken it all. If a small-sizod hot-water 
bottle (with the water in it not too hot) 
is placed under the baby's bottle it will 
keep it at about the right temperature 
till baby has finished his milk, and it will 
also serve as a support to tip the bottle 
of milk at the right angle. 
QUICK BELIEF FOB BBUI8ES. 
Take equal parte of ammonia, water, 
spirits of camphor, and alcohol. Keep a 
bottleful in the house all the time. It 
gives greatest rolief to sprains and 
bruises. Bathe the bruises, and tie 
them in cloth wet with the mixture. 
SOOT 8TAIN3 ON CABPETS. 
When, in taking down the stoves, soot 
is accidentally spilled upon the carpet 
do not attempt to sweep it up at once, 
for the result Is sure to be a disfiguring 
mark. Cover it thickly with dry salt or 
corn meal, which will enable you to 
sweep it up so that not the slightest 
stain or smear will be seen. 
LIME IN THE TEA-KETTLK. 
To keep lime from collecting in your 
teakettle I have found an excellent thing. 
For an ordinary sized teakettle put three 
oyster shells in tbe kettle and leave 
them there. The lime will collect on 
tbe shells instead of on tbe kettle. Tbe 
shells must be fresh. 
PBACTICAL HELP FOB DEAFNE8S. 
Get a common pasteboard mailing- 
tube such as pictures or music are mailed 
in and bold it to the ear closely.· Tbe 
result is wonderful; a very deaf person 
can hear distinctly everything that is 
said by any one sitting on the other side 
of the room. At first thought, one is in- 
cllned to ridicule so simple a method. I 
tried it on grandmother, wbo is very 
deaf. She could hear well and, what 
was more remarkable, could also hear 
with her very deaf ear, with which she 
has not heard a sound for teren years.— 
Harper's Bazar. 
At the Economical Honse. 
"We have to be awful economical at 
oar house," said the boy, "there's such 
a biff family." 
"Ye·?" inquiringly. 
"That'· so, for fair! My biggest broth- 
er is a bartender, and or course has to 
wears white coat; so ma buys a whole 
auit for him, says wearing the overalls 
saves his pants. When they've been 
washed a few times, of course tbey don't 
look nice enough for a bartender, so ma 
gets him new ones and hands over the 
others to Bill. Bill works in a meat 
market" 
"Gets two wears out of them that 
way, eh?" 
"Then dad's a painter; when the 
white suit gets too dirty for Bill, dad 
wears it as long as he can, to paint in. 
Course, in time they get pretty well 
caked up with paint; then ma uses 'em 
for kindling the fire, and being soaked 
with paint tbey burn fine." 
"So that's the' end of them? Well, you 
certainly do—" 
"No! Ma uses them again along with 
the wood ashes to make soft soap of." 
"You don't say!" 
"Yep! After that she pours the soap 
suds on the back garden. Best thing in 
the world she says to make things grow." 
A Mysterious Arrival. 
She boarded the train at Emporia, but 
that does not signify. She had the 
Emporia nose, which means a whole lot; 
but then she had the Eureka coil to her 
hair, the Council Grove foot, and the 
Strong City walk, and was hard to de- 
termine. But when her mother came 
tagging in after her, with two suit cases, 
we anew Emporia was her habitat. She 
was going to Ed Howe's Corn carnival 
at Atchison. She wore a tan covert 
traveling suit with gloves, shoes, and hat 
to match. The car voted her the real 
thing. Ân hour after her arrival in 
Atchison she "emerged" from the hotel 
in a stunning suit of voile. At luncheon 
—they call it dinner in Atchison—she 
was in white linen, laundered to beat the 
band. At 2 o'clock she "floated" from 
the main corridor of the hotel in crepe 
de chine; and the seven buttoned-up-to- 
the-chin army officers, who were lined 
up on the sidewalk, pulled down their 
seven khaki coats, came to "attention" 
and stared the army stare. At supper it 
was white silk, cut bias, but at the re- 
ception it was a see-more shirt waist, 
see-through stockings, and see-every- 
thing mosquito net skirt, en traîne, 
while the seven army officers (?) they 
went down to the bar to shake dice for 
the drinks. They are shaking yet. 
Who was she? Well, that is what we all 
want to know.—Emporia (Kan.) Gazette. 
Personality of Authors. 
Henry James, as all the world knows, 
believes that an author'e personality 
should be left in the background. To a 
magazine editor who lunched with him 
one day at the Atbenwum during the 
London season, Mr. James said on this 
head: 
"Personals about authors always irri- 
tate me. If they are true, they are 
tedious. If they are interesting, they 
are, ten to one, false. They always 
sound to me like this—" 
And here Mr. James, with a good- 
humored smile, rattled off the following 
burleeque personals: 
"Shelley always ate a baked potato 
before sitting down to write. He was 
often heard to assert that some of bis 
finest ideas came to him while putting 
on the butter. 
"Fielding wrote 'Tom Jones' in a single 
night, after a debauch with Johnson, 
and sold it the next morning to procure 
himself a meal. 
"Kirke White was much admired for 
his red hair, which he allowed to hang 
down his back in two plaits. He would 
never suffer any allusion to be made to 
it; but when writing used it as blotting 
paper. 
"Cuvier always wrote with a pail of 
ice water on his desk, in which he alter- 
nately dipped his head and feet to 
freshen his ideas." 
Playing to the Gallery. 
William Dean Howells, the novelist, 
was condemning a certain very popular 
writer. 
"The man could do better work," said 
Mr. Howells, "but he is always appeal- 
ing to the gallery. The thing is ludi- 
crous to me. It makes me think of that 
super of whom Booth used to tell. 
"There was an elderly super who in a 
certain new play was to come on and Bay 
to Booth, 'My lord, the carriage waits.' 
That was his only line throughout the 
»"·*"· 
"Well, the play progressed finely on 
its presentation, but when the old super 
appeared he first said, 'My lord, the car- 
riage waits,1 as was expected of him, 
and then, instead of retiring, he advanc- 
ed to the footlights, looked up at the 
crowded gallery, and exclaimed with 
great vigor and animation: 
" 'And allow me to add that the man 
who lifts his hand against a woman, save 
in the way of kindness, is unworthy the 
name of an American.' 
"Then, amid overwhelming applause, 
be made his exit." 
Heroic Treatment. 
The late Dr. Gates B. Bullard, for 
more than a generation the leading phy- 
sician at St. Johnsbury, Vt., did not al- 
ways rely upon drugs for a cure. Ho 
was of fine presence and heroic propor- 
tions, and was a very picturesque user of 
profane language when occasion made it 
expedient. 
Being called one night in the dead of 
winter to the bedside of a farmer who 
bad been suffering from an incessant at- 
tack of hiccoughs for three days, and 
was near death, he wrapped himself up 
in bis fur coat, pulled his fur hat down 
over his face, having but little visible 
besides hie eyes and bis whiskers, and 
hurriedly drove away. 
Πβ did not stop for preliminaries, but 
entered the house and without a word 
passed into the sick room. Before the 
invalid knew he was there he jumped on 
the bed. grabbed biin by the throat, and 
raising him from bis pillow by the neck, 
exclaimed: "D—you! I want you!" 
The man not only survived heart dis- 
ease, but never hiccoughed again. 
DANGER IN ASKING ADVICE. 
When you have a cough or cold do 
not ask some one what is good for it, as 
there i« danger in taking some unknown 
preparation. Foley's Honey and Tar 
cures coughs, colds, and prevents pneu- 
monia. The genuine is in a yellow 
package. Refuse substitutes. Sold by 
all druggists. 
Mamma—What's the matter with your 
little sister, Willie? 
Willie—Don't know, mamma, unless 
it was cos there was a fly on her head, 
but I killed it with papa's slipper. 
PUBLIC SPEAKER INTERRUPTED. 
Public speakers are frequently inter- 
rupted by people coughing. This would 
not happen if Foley's Honey and Tar 
were taken, as it- cures oougha and cold· 
and prevents pneumonia and consump- 
tion. The genuine contains no opiates 
and is in a yellow package.—Sold by all 
druggists. 
"All the little boys and girls who 
want to go to heaven," said the Sunday 
school superintendent, "will please rise." 
All rose but Simeon Snorter. 
"And doesn't this little boy want to 
go to heaven?" 
"N-not yit." 
NOTICE TO OUR CUSTOMERS. 
We are pleased to announce that 
Foley's Honey and Tar, for coughs, 
colds and lung troubles is not affected by 
the National Pure Food and Drug law as 
it contains no opiates or other harmful 
drugs, and we recommend it a· a aafe 
remedy for children and adults. For 
sale by all druggists. 
"Do you think the intentions of young 
Gotrox are serious?" aaked the anxious 
mother. ·*■ 
"I'm sure they are, mamma," replied 
the pretty daughter. "Why, only last 
night he laagbed heartily at one of 
papa's alleged jokes." 
Millions of bottles of Foley's Honey 
and Tar have been sold without any 
person ever having experienced any 
other than beneficial results from its use 
for coughs, colds and lung troubles. 
This is because the genuine Foley'a 
Honey and Tar in the yellow package 
contains no opiates or other harmful 
drugs. Guard your health by refusing 
•nytmt the genuine. Sold by all drug* 
gist·. 
"Have you α raincoat nnd a heary 
veil. Dorothy?" Inquired Mrs. Dalrym- 
pie anxiously. 
"Yes. mother," replied Dorothy me- 
chanically without glancing up from 
the time table from which she was 
endeavoring to extract information re- 
garding the grains to Oakdale. 
"And ple*ty of money?" 
"Money—and my check book. Real- 
ly, mother, you'll be asking me next, 
as you did In my old Sunday school 
days, whether I have a clean handker- 
chief." She tossed the time card aside 
In despair. 
"There Is no such train as a 3:06." 
"1 just knew It!" wailed Mrs. Dal- 
rymple in a melancholy sort of tri- 
umph. "1 never should have tried to 
take Carleton's message over the 
phone. A telephone does rattle me so." 
Dorothy crossed the room and patted 
her mother's cheek reassuringly. 
"There, there, mumsey, don't fret. 
1 am now at the age of discretion. If 
you misunderstood Carleton's invita- 
tion no great harm will be done. I 
know my way home, but 1 am sure it 
must have been for this afternoon, for 
the golf tournament is on tomorrow, 
and they said all along that they want- 
ed me to be sure to see it." 
The house telephone announced that 
Miss Dalr.vmple's hansom was at the 
door. And down to the hansom flitted 
Dorothy, her mother attending her to 
the very door of the elevator. 
"1 can't help feeling anxious about 
this trip, dear," she murmured. "I al- 
ways do get'things twisted over the 
telephone." 
Dorothy handed her bag to the obse- 
quious colored boy and gave her moth- 
er a farewell peck of a kiss. 
"Mumsey. if you don't stop worrying 
about me we will both have nervous 
prostration. Rememl>er, I've been In 
New York now three months and have 
cut my wisdom teeth. Goodby, and 
semi my love to daddy when you 
write." 
Admiring eyes followed Dorothy's 
slender, lithe figure out to the waiting 
hansom. The clear eyed, whole souled 
western heiress was extremely popular 
with the hotel stafT. 
"Western brains, breeze and bullion, 
but eastern breeding." the key clerk 
remarked to the stenographer. And the 
white faced stenographer sighed and 
wondered how it would feel to have 
her face kissed by prairie breezes and 
her lot lightened by western made dol- 
lars. 
Dorothy, all unconscious of the feel- 
ings of envy and longing she had ex- 
cited In another's breast, leaned back 
In the hansom and thought how differ- 
ently this trip had been planned only a 
few weeks before. The Carleton Mor- 
gans. both golf enthusiasts, had ar- 
ranged to entertain a house party at 
their Oakdale home durlug the golf 
tournament. There were to be eight 
congenial souls under a roof tree fa- 
mous for grateful shadows, conducive 
to matchmaking. To l»e sure, Dorothy 
did not play golf, did not even under- 
stand the mysteries of the game: but. 
then, neither did Jimmy Morgan, broth- 
er of her host. Jimmy said one enthu- 
siast In the family was enough. Some- 
body had to stay sane and play more 
important games. At the time he 
spoke the game uppermost in his mind 
was the world old game of wlunlug 
hearts, or. more properly speaking, a 
heart, the heart of Dorothy Dalrymple. 
And for a time it had seemed as if no 
congenial house party with a tactful 
hostess was essential to bring matters 
to a climax. 
Things were ull coining nis way wnen 
the inevitable clam which will crop 
up in the course of true love's stream 
turned and twisted Ills plans In sucb a 
fashion that he sat at his desk one 
morning reading over and over Miss 
Dorothy Dalrymple's chillingly polite 
regrets to his invitation for a little din- 
ner and theater party. It mattered not 
what evil spirit had whispered unjust 
things iu Dorothy's ear. Certain insin- 
uations circulated among his friends 
that Jimmy Morgan would have good 
use of Pupa Dalrymple's generous 
bank account made that young mau 
stiffen under her curt note like a West 
Pointer before the otlicer of the day 
He would ask no explanation, and sb«* 
offered none. 
And here was the day of the house 
party which she had alternately dread- 
ed and anticipated for one long week. 
Well, at least she would show Mr. Mor- 
gan that a western girl did not wear 
her heart on her sleeve. 
"Oijkdale!" shouted the conductor 
just as she reached this laudable de- 
cision 
She stood on the platform umid the 
ba^s which the porter had arranged at 
her feet. Various carriages and cars 
ranged up beside the depot, but there 
was no sign of a messenger from the 
Carleton Morgans. Yet she had made 
the 3:1(1 train, the nearest hour to the 
one named by her mother, 3:00. 
One by one the carriages, traps and 
cars filled with residents or guests 
More than one curious glance was aim- 
ed at the tall, well clad figure of the 
puzzled girl, and then as the last pri- 
vate vehicle rolled away she summon- 
ed a small boy and had her luggage 
carried to the village hack. 
"Out to Morgan's? One dollar each 
way." said the wily Jebti. carefully re 
fralulug from mentioning the fact that 
be had seen the Morgans, outfitted 
with a suspicious number of bags, 
leaving Oakdale by the 10:34 train thut 
very morning. 
And In his ancient vehicle did Dor- 
orthy arrive at the aristocratic door of 
the Carleton Morgans, there to be met 
by au outwardly plncld but inwardly 
lerturbed butler. 
No; Mr. and Mrs. Morgan were not 
it home. They bad gone to Southamp- 
ton to spend the week end with Mrs. 
Morgan's married sister. No; they had 
left uo message. No; the Oakdale golf 
tourney was uot until the next Friday 
11 Saturday. No; Mrs. Morgan's 
laid was uot In. She had gone with 
tier mistress to Southampton. Would 
Miss Dalrymple stop long enough foi 
a cup of tea? It was a raw day. 
With the last statement Miss Dal- 
rymple agreed, but she did not care foi 
tea. She wanted to get back to town, 
not to tell her mother what she thought 
of persons who got telephone mes- 
sages tangled up. but—well, just to 
forget this double disappointment Of 
course there was enough to see and do 
in New York, but she never bad seen a 
golf tournament and it was embar- 
rassing to face this calm mannered 
butler In the role of a heedless child 
who had made α mistake about her in- 
vitation. And then there was Jimmy! 
Perhaps Jimmy might have had an ex- 
planation to offer, and now It was 
pushed a whole week into the future, 
and weeks are long when love Is 
young. 
She climbed Into the village hack, 
and back to the town right in the 
teeth of an ugly east wind they rode, 
the girl wretched and the man Jubi- 
lant at bis shrewdness In recognizing 
the psychological moment for not tell- 
ing all be knew. 
At the depot once more Miss Dal- 
rymple drew out her purse. The mon- 
ey socket CQ&taUMd C9L ft 4k&*. two 
subway tickets and a tiny gold glove 
buttoner. If she paid the driver $2 tor 
ber round trip ride she would have 10 
cents and two subway tickets with 
wblcb to purchase ber ticket back to 
town. Tbeu a brilliant Idea came to 
1 
ber. She would buy her ticket with a 
check. She gave the driver the two 
dollar bill with the dime for a tip. 
When the 4:17 train from town pull- 
ed Into the station a square shoulder- 
ed, forceful looking chap dived Into the ι 
depot and made for the ticket window. 
Coming Into the gloomy room, he did 
uot see very clearly the tall figure 
which stood In his way. 
The station agent was saying: *Ί 
would be very glad to oblige you If 
you could fiud any one to Identify you, 
but it is against our rules. Good after- 
noon, Mr. Morgan. Want to use the 
telephone?" 
The tall figure swung around. 
"Oh, Carleton, I am so glad"— 
Then sudden silence on the part of 
the two young people and wonder on 
the part of the station agent Tbe 
young man was the flret to recover. 
"May I usurp my brother's place 
and be of service to you?" be asked, 
rather distantly. 
Dorothy flushed, then paled, but final- 
ly ber face set resolutely. 
"Yes; 1 bave made a mistake regard- 
ing tbe date of the tournament, aud, 
worse still, I brought only a little cash, 
and this gentleman will not accept a 
check, and I want to get home." 
Her glauce fell, and Jimmy Morgan 
had α chance to bite his lip before be 
spoke, without α trace of amusement 
in his tones. 
"You've just missed a train to town, 
aud there will not be another for an 
hour. I was Just about to telephone 
for my brother's car. Please let me 
take you back to town that way. See. 
the sun is coming out." 
Dorothy gripped her empty purse 
and murmured, "I think I bad bet- 
ter"— 
"Go by automobile, I thought you'd 
agree with me," Interrupted JIminy 
smoothly, and while Dorothy drew a 
quick, amazed breath be picked up 
tbe telephone transmitter. 
The car was deep In the gloom of 
the Long Island ferryboat when Dor- 
othy, trying to break an eloquent si- 
lence, murmured: "I don't see bow 1 
ever made a mistake about the date. 
Carleton must have meant for me to 
go with them to Southampton. Moth- 
er never does catch messages over the 
phone." 
"Heaven bless her for that aud my 
sudden whim for u quiet night at 
Carleton's. Otherwise there is uo tell- 
ing, but It is all right now, dear." 
"Oh, Jimmy, please—those horrid 
deck hands. Walt"— 
"Not long, dear." 
"No. only till we—are inside our 
own parlor." replied Dorothy in her 
old, mischievous, teasing way, with 
the result that JIminy felt that he 
really could not wait, aud what the 
passing deck hand saw sent him on 
his way grinning. 
A Queor New England Betrothal. 
Hawthorne found romance ou the 
shores of old New England, and there 
Is a good deal of it unininded in the 
modern life of the Yankees. The fol- 
lowing story of love aud marriage, 
etrauge as it may seem, Is true: 
Years ago a summer boarder at a 
cottage on a poiut of land which form- 
ed the protecting arm of the harbor of 
a fishing town in Massachusetts was 
shown a girl baby only a few mouths 
old. He looked at the babe and ad- 
mired, then said to the mother: 
"Will you give me that babe for my 
Wife?" 
The mother had known the young 
man for several summers. She liked 
him aud therefore answered promptly. 
"Yes." 
"Will you promise never to tell her 
that you hare selected me as her hus- 
band?" 
"Yes." 
The conditions of the singular bo 
trothal were observed. The girl baby 
grew up. and summer after summer 
the young man courted her. When she 
was eighteen he married her. and not 
till then did she know that she had 
been betrothed to her husband while In 
her cradle. Can old romance be more 
romantic than this story of a New 
Englaud fishing town?— Exchange. 
Didn't Please the Critic. 
When Verdi wns putting the last 
touches to "II Trovntore" he was vis 
Ited in his study by a privileged friend 
The friend was one of the ablest living 
musicians and critics. He was permit- 
ted to look at the score and run over 
the "anvil chorus" on the pianoforte. 
"What do you think of that?" asked 
the master. "Trash!" said the con- 
noisseur. Verdi rubbed his hands and 
chuckled, "Now, look at this and this," 
he said. "Rubbish!" said the other, 
rolling a cigarette. The composer rose 
and embraced him with a burst of Joy 
"What do you mean?" nsked the critic 
"My dear friend," cried Verdi, "I have 
been making a popular opera. In it I 
resolved to please everybody except 
the purists, the great Judges, the clas- 
sicists, like you. Had I pleased you I 
should have pleased no one else. What 
you say assures me of success. In 
three months Ί1 Trovatore' will i>e 
sung and roared and whistled and bar 
rel organed all over Italy."—Philadel- 
phia Inquirer. 
Practical Wives. 
The wives of men of sentiment pften 
possess a vein of strong common sense 
and a matter of fact nature which may 
at times serve to bring their poetical 
husbands down from their flights of 
fancy rather rudely. 
Jean Paul represents Siebenkas as 
reading one of his beautiful fancies to 
his wife, who listened with eyes cast 
down, apparently absorbed In hlq 
words. As lie finished and waited foi 
her appreciation to express itself she 
said quickly: 
"Don't put on those stockings tomor- 
row. dear. I must meud that hole in 
the left one." 
One day, when Sir Walter and Lady 
Scott were roaming about their estate, 
they saw some playful lambs in α 
meadow. 
"Ah." said Sir Walter, " 'tis no won- 
der that poets from the earliest ages 
have made the lamb the emblem of 
peace and innocence!" 
"They are indeed delightful animals," 
said Lady Scott, "particularly with 
mint sauce." 
Frenzied Finance. 
A negro down In Virginia was telling 
a lawyer acquaintance about auother 
negro who owed him $2. but after con- 
tinued dunning for some time positive- 
ly refused to pay. 
"Well." said the lawyer, "If he posi- 
tively refused to pay you, what reason 
did he give?" 
"Well, boss." said the negro, "he said 
he had owed me dat money fo* so long 
dat de Interest had dun et it all up, an' 
he didn't owe me a cent."—New York 
Times. 
Didn't Matter Much. 
Would Be Passenger (out of breath 
from running)—When does the half 
par.t Γ» train leave? 
Porter—Five thirty. 
Passenger—Well, the church clock is 
twenty-seven minutes past, the post- 
office clock is twenty-flve minutes past, 
and your clock is thirty-two minutes. 
Now. which clock am I to go by? 
Porter—Yer can go by any clock yer 
like, but yer can't go by the train, for 
It'» gone.—London Scrape. 
NOTICE. 
The annual meeting of the Mt. 
Vfica Building Association will be 
leld at. the Town Office on Thurs· 
Jay, Jan'y and, 1908, at 2 o'clock, 
P. M., for the choice of officers, and 
the transaction of any other legal 
ausiness. 
South Paris, Dec. 23, 1907. 
F. A. SHURTLEFF, Sec'y. I 
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THE 
PERSONAL 
ELEMENT 
That enters into our prac- 
tice is a powerful factor 
to our success. 
We give each patient 
our earnest, personal at- 
tention and take an in- 
tense interest in every 
case. 
Optics is our constant 
study; the relieving of 
some unusual eye defect 
our great pleasure. 
S. RICHARDS, 
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST, 
SOUTH PARI5, MAINE. 
For Rent. 
Offices or small store to rent in the 
Davis Block, South Paris. 
Inquire at 
South Paris Savings Bank. 
SI tf 
MYRON H. WATSON, 
Piano Tuning and Fine Repairing. 
TEACHER OF TROMBONE. 
Refer· to Charles D. fttary, Bouton. 
Norway, Maine. Sûtf 
W. A. Porter, 
SOUTH PARIS, 
le Agent for 
Wayside Laundry, 
Hebron, Maine. 
EDWARD C. BEAN, 
MANAGER. 
First-class work done, 
Family Washings a Specialty. 
Collector's Advertisement of Sale of 
Lands of Non-resident Owners. 
STATE OF MAIXE. 
Unpaid taxes on lands situated In the Planta* 
lion of Milton, In the County of Oxford, for the 
year 11)07. 
The following list of taxée on real estate of 
non-resident owners, In the plantation of Mil- 
ton, aforesalil, for the year 1907, commltte·! to 
mc for collection for sal·I Plantation on the JKth 
«lay of April, 1!*»7, remain unpaM; ami notice Is 
hereby given that If said taxée with Interest 
anil enarges are not previously |>al< 1, so much 
of the real estate taxe·! a-t le sufficient to pay 
the amount due therefor, Indu·ling Interest ami 
chargée, will l>e sold without further notice, at 
nubile auction at I'oplar School House In sal·! 
l'lantatlou, on the first Monday in February, 
180», at nine o'clock Λ. M. 
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Abbott, Edwin ami Kllae; No. of acre», 
100, value $30o, I 3 «7 
H. J. Hesailch; Heater piece, bounded >ti 
tbo northeast by Zircon farm, on the 
•outheast by land owned by K. C. 
Sloan, on west by town road; total 
value (2$ 00, til 
Mt. Zircon Mineral Spring Co.; Land, 
bottling house and machinery; total 
value SOX), 11" M 
Mt. UllncH Gold and Silver Mining Co.; 
Lot 81, buildings, mill and machinery 
thereon; total value $30i<o 73.30 
H.8. Penley; His farm; total value $S00, 19-00 
John Thompson, Heirs of; ills farm; total 
value $.'00, 4.90 
Virginia Reality Co.; The Uilnes farm; 
total value $£00, 19.60 
DANA K. HE AN. 
Collector of Tuxos of Plantation of Milton. 
Dec. 30, 1907. 
NOTICE. 
The êubecrlber hereby gives notice that he has 
been duly appointed administrator of the 
estate of 
ELLEN M. KMEltY, late of BuckOeld, 
In the County of Oxford, ileceascd, and given 
bonde ae the law directs. All (icreons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased arc 
desired to present the same for settlement, and 
all Indebted thereto arc requested to make pay- 
ment Immediately. 
Dec 17th, 1907. NATHAN K. MORRILL. 
A LOW PRICE 
— ON 
Wool Carpets 
to close out odd patterns and clean 
up stock. 
Chas. F. Ri 
Corner Main and Danforth Sts., 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
60 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE 
Patents 
TRADE MARKS 
OcaiQN· 
Copyrights Ac. 
Anyone «ending a sketch and description may 
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
Invention I· prohably patentable. Communica- 
tion» Ptrlctly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patent· 
■ent free, oldeet nuenry for eecurinf patenta. 
ratants taken through Muun & Co. rectlr· 
tprrUil notice, without charge, In tb« 
Sclcntific American. 
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest cir- 
culation of any iclentlOc Journal. Terms, 93 · 
rear; four months, »L Hold by all newsdealers. 
REMEMBER! 
Morris Klain, Norway, Me 
Can afford to and will pay more for rags, rub- 
ber·, and metal than any stranger that calls to 
your bouse. 
He pays from $5 to (9 per ton for Iron deliv- 
ered to olm here. 
He buys folded newspapers. 
He I* paying for mixed rags, 1 cent a pound. 
Rubber· according to market. Pay· market 
price for bran sack·. 
For Sale. 
The homestead of the late Charles 
B. Atwood, in Buckfield village. 
Inquire of 
46tf F. R. DYER, Buckfield. 
Picture Frames 
and Pictures, 
Mats, Mirrors 
& Mouldings 1%, 
High Grade Portrait Work 
in Crayon, Water color, 
Sepia and Oil a specialty, 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
L. M. TUFS, 
Nichols St., SOUTH PARIS. 
When you are in Norway try our 
Home Made Candy. 
J*. H. Fletclior, 
Confectioner, Norway. Me. 
Opp. Elm Houeo. 
Collector's Advertisement of Sale of 
Lands of Non-Resident Owners. 
STATK OK MA1NK. 
Un pal·! taxe· on lands situated In t t· v.. ♦ 
Pari·, In the County of Oxford, for t!.. ir 
1807. 
The following list of taxes on real 
nonresident owners In tbo tow 
for the year 1907, committed to me for 
for Mid town on the llth day of May, 
main unpaid; anil notice Ik hereby «ivi tii 
said taxes, Interest and Cham* 
vlouslv Mid» so mnebof the real U) 
sufficient an«l necessary to ,»ay '.he an; : 
therefor, Including Interest and i-hai ,« 
sold at public auction at New Hall, -out' I 
In said town, on the tirst Monday In I·· i.try, 
I'JOS, at nine o'clock Α. M. 
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Barker, Mary C., I.ot b'>, Oxford l'ark, 
Crawford, Cora, gtearns Meadow.... : » 
Day, Mary, Heirs of, Curtis lin·!, H!ι ν 
Hill, north ami east by II. Kawson land; 
south by Ο. K. Small land; wi-t l>y 
Daniels land, 
Graves, I). B., summer cottage and land, 
Nortii Paria, 
Hllbori), Thomas Heirs of, land ca»t I>v 
O. M. Bowker land; north by !.. * 
Lyon, south by Bucktlel I toad 1 : 
Hammoml, l>. S., Heirs of, hoi teal, 
North I'arl· 
McAllister, Kl win L., two lots, '.4 an! 
Oxford l'ark, 1 
Wood, John K., Homestead, 
Thurlow, c'î rut T., Penley land, 
Thurlow, Cyrus T., Whlttemore land,. 4 1: 
Λ. H. JACKSON. 
Collector of Taxes of the 
Town of I'arls. 
Dec. 14th, 1907. 
KILLthe couch 
and CURE THE LUMCS 
with Dr. King's 
New Discovery 
FOR Colds'8 JSk. 
AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES. 
GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY 
OR MONET REFUNDED. 
For Sale. 
BARGAINS in all kinds of Real 
Estate in Norway and South Paris. 
Several new bargains listed last 
week. It will pay you to investigate 
before buying elsewhere. 
Do you wish to buy the new con- 
crete house on Pine Street, South 
Paris Village, 
Paying only a small pnrt cash a I 
the rest in monthly payments.' Il ·».· 
call or write at once for particulars. 
This is a rare chance to purchase an 
ideal home at a remarkable low 
price. 
Moses P. Stiles. 
Insurance and Real Estate, 
Norway, Mnino. 
Telephone 115-12. 
PRO BAT Κ XDTIfl.x. 
Γο all t>ersone Interested In cither of tin I· r'.ites 
hereinafter named 
At a Probate Court, hcM at Pari- 
for the County of Oxford, on the thlrlT 
1 
December, In the year of our l.or·! 01 > ·>π' 
nine hundred and «even. The folio»'!"* nutter 
having been presented for the act!· r· 
hereinafter Indicated, It U hereby θκι.< ;·►·' 
That notice thereof be given to a!! 
tereeted, by causing a copy of this or : t. 
·· 
published three weeks successively In ,ι 
ford Democrat, a newspaper publiait* 
Paris, In paid County, that they may ai >r »'· 
» 
Probate Court to Im: held at eabl Par!4, η 
the third Tuesday of January, A. I>. );· ·■. »t 
■' 
of the clock In the foren« on, and lie heard t :.· re 
on If they see cause. 
AMIE C. COLK, lite of Gllead. der. <·'-I. 
will and petition for probate thereof pri 
-· nte 1 
by Henry C. I'eabodv, the executor therein 
named. 
REBECCA JANE RICKSELL. late of Hurt 
ford, deceased; will and petition for prolate 
thereof presented by William 1 
1 
the executor therein named. 
ELLIS P. RUSSELL, late of Sumner, le 
ceased; petition for an allowance out of,. 
r-onitl 
estate presented by I.ottle M. Itus-ell. wt ■ 
"W. 
WILLIAM C. BROOKS, late of Ml ton Plan- 
tation, deceased ; llrst and llua! a<·. ounl for *j 
I >wancc also petition for order to Utrll 
1 
anee remaining In her hands pre-eia·· : y 
I 
S. Brôoks, administratrix. 
ARTEL J. RUS8KLL, late of Su: n.r. de 
ceased; flrst and ilnal account pr·· «·ι.ι· 
'τ 
allowance by Grace M. Busaell, a 1. 
■■ .-::*trii. 
BERT G. WHITMAN, |at«> of ISctli-M. 
.le· 
ceased ; pi tit on for order to distribute 
remaining In his hands presented by Κ red 
11. 
Whitman, administrator. 
ALBION Ε BK\nnfUV, late of «·'(· π. 
·!. 
ceased; petition that Arthur ·I Fosti 
B. Dalley ami Ivory O. Harmon Im· appointed 
trustees of a fund left by said de«ea«··! f"r ,he 
iieneiit of tne building of a i'i I vera» list 
at Canton Point In said CMton, presented <>J 
Byron C. Walte et ale, Interested partie». 
WILSON' L. RICHARDS of Pari», warlil*"· 
tlon for license to sell and convey η tie-late pre- 
sent»! by MyraS. Richards, guardian· 
SARAH 8. STEVENS, late of Pari 
1 
petition for determination of collatera 
mtH· 
ance tax presented by Fred II. DctV 
execu- 
tor. 
ALVA SHURTLEKF, laieof Paris,deceased; 
Unal account presented for allowance by 
»I ·»' 
K. Shurtleff, executor. 
SARAH 3. STEVENS, late of Pari»,deceased; 
flrst account presented for allowance oy Fre 
"· 
DeCoster, executor. 
EDMUND DeCOSTER, late of BuckfleM. Ic· 
ceased ; petition for order to distribute ι.ι*ι*π'.'' 
remaining In their hands presented by Fred 
DeCoster and Charles E. DeCoster. admin!» 
trators. 
ELLA M. FARRAR, late of Paris, .leceawd; 
petition for allowance out of personal estât» pri 
sen ted by Hezeklali Farrar, widower. 
ADDISON E. IIERIUCR, Judge of said Court. 
A true oopy—Attest 
ALBERT D. PARK. Register 
PARKERS 
HAIR BALSAM 
CTsanKi and S^unr.ss '· 
Promotes s ln,u"*n,.,£i Gray 
Never 7ail· to Bjstort1 TVHair to tta Touthfut cojon 
Cum srmlp diKMM âksfrjj·1"» 
